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COSSACKS AT Will AND JAPS ADVANCE 
ARMIES DRAW NEAR ALONG YAH RIVER

i
'■ AND FIFTY CATTLE KILLED J ,\v-

w
A

1 >

Smash on I.C.R. Calls Residents Out 
j With Rifles to End Beasts’ 

Miseries.

I
New Wing Practically Destroyed at 

an Early -Hour on Sunday 
Morning.

\
#* Decisive Battle Now Seems Im

minent—Another Jap Army 
in Southern Manchuria.

LAND BATTLE AT HAND. 4! f
# Russia Is drawing up her battle lines along the Yalu and all de- 
j «patches indicate that along the banks of that river will be fought very 
J soon the first decisive battle of tihe war.
f At Wiju 2000 Cossacks and infantrymen were reported intrenched,
# while the rapid northward advance of the Japanese forces emphasized
# the fact that the great armies are drawing within striking distance.

In European capitals great interest is manifested in the role he- 
% ing played by King Edward, who in his neutrality proclamation pre-
# sented unmistakable evidence of his desire for peace. Russia is par

ticularly pleased with his utterances, while other powers see in his 
words the possibility of his becoming a mediator in the far eastern 
struggle.

I £I II |l /aSt. John, N.B-, April 3.—Nineteen 
freight cars were wrecked, fifty cattle 
were killed and roadbed was torn up 
by a disastrous wreck on the I.C.ÏL 
near Rothesay, about 10 miles from the 
city this morning. The train was 
made up of 30 cars, including 12 of 
cattle, containing about 200 head, ship
ped from Chicago by D. Munro. The 
cattle were to be shipped to Glasgow 
on the Donaldfon liner Marina. There 
were also in the train a car of paper, 
a car of steel bars, two of sugar and 
several were coal laden.

The train, a special freight, in charge 
of Conductor Wilbur, was running 
about 20 miles an hour and had passed 
Rothesay when at 9.45 o’clock some
thing went wrong. The second car 
from the engine suddenly left the 
rails, turned at right angles and bound
ed off the roadbed. Then like a dash 
13 other cars followed. These includ
ed the 12 cattle ears ,atnd they rang-d 
side by side, but crushed and smash
ed badly. A wild scene followed with 
the stamping and struggling and bel
lowing of the cattle.

Efforts was made promptly to dis
engage those of the animals which 
were uninjured. Of the 50 killed near
ly all were deprived of life Instantly, 
some were disembowelled, others had 
limbs torn off and one fwas found 
headless. Residents of the place also 
hurried to the scene .and returned for 
rifles and put out of misery several of 
the suffering animals. One whole 
load, eighteen head, escaped without a 
scratch* The end of the car wis 
knocked out. and they were rescued.

News of the wreck was quickly sent 
to St. John and Moncton. Wreckers 
hurried out from here and a heavy 
wreck train was also sent from Monc
ton. Ail day the work went on, while 
the uninjured cattle were herded along 
the sides of the track, under care of 
cattlemen. A special immigrant train 
from Halifax carrying the Bavarian’s 
passengers westward has been stalled 
some hours by the wreck.

"'gr'L-- t Ottawa, April 3.—A fire which broke 
out in the new wing of Ridcay Hall 
at 5.30 o’clock this morning did about 
$40,000 damage. If is

4April 4.—The Daily Tele-London.
graph’s Shanghai correspondent gives 
an unconfirmed report that a Japanese 
army of 15,000 men has landed opposite 
Takushan, in Southern Manchuria, and 
is marching north and northwest; that 
another army of 40,000 has landed in 
Northwestern Korea and is marching 
toward the Yalu River, and that a 
third force has disembarked in North*

.A

*j
*

ts supposed to have 
caught from electrical wiring in the 
room of Arthur Guise, comptroller of 
the household. His

*
ill! room was gutted 

and the fire traveled the whole length 
ot the roof of the wing.

The members of ihc household made 
an effort to quench the 'fire 
buckets of water, but it soon became 
evident that such efforts would 
futile and the Ottawa brigade 
summoned. I_'

I %

!Reports of the marshalling of Japanese troops in Manchuria are

Hi65# rife. «4
western Korea and is marching west
ward.

The correspondent adds that the 
statement that the captain of the Rus
sian cruiser Boyarin is to be court- 
martialled is regarded as confirming 
the report that the vessel was blown 
up by a mine.

Reports of further skirmishing ire- 
tween the Russians and Japanese in the 
Yalu River region are reaching Lon
don, but no reliable details are given.

The Daily Telegraph's Seoul corre
spondent believes that the defences of 
Port Arthur have been so weakened 

' that the early capture of the port Is to 
be expected. There is little doubt, the 
correspondent says, that only a narrow 
passage is left art the harbor mouth, 
and at the first favorable opportunity 
the Japanese will block the channel. 
The Russians have taken many 12-inch 
guns out of their ships to arm the old 
and new defences of Port Arthur. ■

The correspondent says that he learns 
that i the grst attack on Port Arthur 
the greater part of the Japanese tor
pedo flotilla mistakeably followed two 
Russian torpedo boat destrpyers, which 
crossed their path and thus failed to 
enter the harbor to complete the de- 

-> struction of the Russian fleet. •
A correspondent of The Morning Post 

at Yinkow says that the position there 
is daily becoming stronger.

A fortnight ago they could have 
landed with comparative ease, while 
now they would experience great diffi
culty. The correspondent says he lias 
received trustworthy information that 
the concentration of troops along the 
i ail way has been so rapid that it is now 
impossible for the Japanese to carry 
the war Into Manchuria with any hope 
of success, and that the most they cun 
do is to isolate Port Arthur and pos
sibly Vladlvostock.

A great land battle seems imminent. wlth»

( / jpw v. prove 
_ was

■ The brigade managed to 
restrict the blaze to the new wing, hut 
not without heavy damage. A great 
deal of valuable antique furniture slid 
paintings were got out, but a consider
able quantity of stuff was practically 
ruined by the deluge of water.

Those who were sleeping in the rooms 
at the time were the children of ihelr i 
xceliencles. Hon. Ksmonde Elliott, la-fly 
Ruby Elliott and Lady Violet Elliott. 
Besides these were Mr. Guise, «’apt. 
Bell, A.D.C.: Capt. Graham. A.D.C.; . 
Hon. Mr. Howard, Madame De Joffa, a 
governess, and Miss Seymour.

Their excellencies occupied rooms In 
the old wing adjoining that destroyed. 
Her excellency, who was helpless suf
fering from a compound fracture of 
the right leg, received recently while 
skating, was brought downstairs and 
an ambulance was in waiting to Lake,

dates for teachers’ certificates, the ma- her a"'ay Nhnuld the tire have got be- 
Jority of whom are girls?” I yond control. Fortunately this was

It can confidently he expected that l,ot 11 pessary and her excellency I» 
this pronouncement will be the subject reP°rted to have not suffered In any 
of a wide discussion among the X0Ô or way a result of the early morning 
1000 delegates attending the annual experience.
meeting of the Ontario .Educational . The government architect places the 
Association, who commence their 1088 , not ,ess than $40,000, and as it is 
three-day conference in the university government property the loss is a to- 
to-morrow. tal one-

1MBritish File Marching on 
Fight Does Not Alter Aim

v
71Jit IE\
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control of affairs as might be consid
ered necessary. That it might be pre
pared for this emergency, which scarce
ly seems likely to crop up, General 
Kitchener personally supervised the 
fitting out of the command of Col. Mac
Donald, which is escorting Col. Young- 
husband's expedition.

\\N*®Among the Dead Was Found 
Body of the Most Truculent 

Lhassa Lama. n '? sfc-'Vk.
Tuna, Tibet, April 3.—The fighting 

at Guru will no’t alter the political 
aspect of the British mission to Tibet, 
which is going to Gyangste as has 
been arranged. Col. Yout*ghusband 
has not received any communication 
since the fight from either Chinese or 
Tibetan officials.

The Tibet general killed at Guru be
longed to one of the most influential 
families at Lhassa. Among the identi
fied dead was found the body of the 
most truculent Lhassa lama, well- 
known to the political officers. All the 
Tibetan prisoners have now been re
leased- A British force is occupying 
Guru, where the telegraph line is be
ing extended. The Tibetan wounded 
were attended by surgeons and men 
from the British forces, whose at
tentions were gratefully received, tho 
without a show of cringing, the wound-

M am AGEE Hays : Hump ’er along Engineer, there's a three cent passenger rate depending upon cettin" 
that live Stock to Toronto in time to vote.Lhassa Fired First Shot.

The India office has issued long de
spatches sent by Colonel Younghus- 
band, thru Lord Curzon, which 
firm the story concerning the engage
ment, in which seven hundred Tibet
ans were slain.

The despatches add that it was a 
Lhassa general who fired the first shot, 
thereby inciting the Tibetans to at-
.c *?n<L?,hOW that but for the fact 
that the Tibetans were so hemmed in
at‘fy-»uld not use their weapons 

the British loss might have been more 
serious.

*J„aV:r despatches show that so little 
was the onset expected that the Brit- 

°oa<Cerf- were eating sandwiches 
fhe “8-cameras- ! Mr. Candler.
Daily Ma^ was sTuingTninnedfwm!

deithH4ehiavUa.rereWwo^r ^ ^

Col. Younghusband and his staff W ’
unarmed, “ind'"ft V ev'T^XZ''Ï'Petersbur8’ Abril 3-The NoviknU 
for the personal courage and presence’F* P°rt Arthur describes the 
r«mind °f Coloi,eI MacDonald and Ids 1 °ard the cn,,ser Bayan during the re- 

ncr,,t*La terribIe disaster might have !cent bombardment in which she dis- 
Tiheton. S i ‘.tinguished herself as follows:

lessness. apparen'uyabeh,g°”g?e"Bur”tillS shells bowled over man 
the smallness of the British force and after man until the decks were slippery 
ignorant of the effect of modern fire- with b,ood- Amidst this hell the cao- 
t ™8’ ,„,b® whol| affair only occupied ,taln 8t°od unmoved In the coning tow- 
.11 ’ î,nd fven in tbe retreat;®^- calmly telephoning his orders to the
run disdained to scatter and f°n captains. His wonderful calmness

^ ’dhn?arcbed "olemnly in lines had a marvelous Influence upon all the 
•under a hail of fire. officers.

“The cockpit was soon crowded,thlrty- 
nine being there before the fight ended, 
but amidst the crash bf- the guns, th-* 
hiss of flying projectiles, the thunder 
of explosions, the racket of splinters 
and the din of the working engines, the 
surgeons labored over the wounded, at 
the hospital operating table. Altho stTne 
of the men suffered frightful agony, 
there were few- groans, in spite of the 
fact that anesthetics were administer
ed in only one case.

“When the batffle ended and the 
enemy began to draw off the officers 
on the bridge cheered, and the cheers 
extended down Into the hold, the stok
ers and even the wounded joining in it.

"The captain signaled for full speed 
ahead after the retreating Japanese, 
but the Bayan had not gone far before 
the flagship «signaled it to return.”

garçon- Facts From the Oil Fields 
Bearing on “Duty” Problem

,

<
Industry a Source of Wealth Thru Royalties Distributed-—Farmers 

Do Nothing But Cash Cheques as Their Share 
in the Business.

RESISTED FOR 30 YEARS.

Tlio only * small fraction of the pnp ila- 
tton of Sumatra, the A-hlaea*. who are 
fcerco Mohammedan 
til-otlt 450,000 have
Dutch rule since they were deprived of 

„ „ , their autonomy In 1674.
George Maguire for trial In the re?-| Desultory warfare between the notch 
R ,l°r misdemeanors in connection fi d th.- Achinesc has hardly vv-r 
T'ith the voting in subdivision 3 of the 80 lnterronlnr vent*. General KnrI
Third Ward. It is thought that Mr. lVn,‘ der, Hayden Ntieoeerled in imposing an 
Maguire will not respond. He has 1,<,V IV1,f °'’^r the Ae^lneee, hut after bn 
been in Buffalo for several weeks now. ïîl ,cVw»,n 4 ^ the revolt, broke out afresh. 
His brothers, Alfred and Thomas are , 1 nsr,i n, 0 de,ll><*i'ate campaign washi* bondsmen for ,30° eadchTh0mae- Zt' ...........
face’the j^.^hen^the^'artîhe two 

Gianeilis and the two Laxtona yet to Holland en.ploys a colonial array In nfo 
account for irregularities discovered in p',t,:.h E«”' Indies, ronsIsUtic of About |(L- 
polling booths where they held sway !vv!j2l”'n,><'nn"’ n"der voluntary serrlce, and 
last New Year’s. -O.OOG natives.

WILL HE FACE THE MUSIC ?
George Maguire la Slated to Appear 

in Seasiona To-Day.4
Malays, numbering 
Sli.-ccasfully resisted

Petrolea, April 3.—(Staff Correspond- | transmission kept the article out of 
ence.)—The oil Industry is a source of the Dominion market as a competitor, 
common wealth largely thru the royal- Gr;iduaIIy the price has advanced :n
ties distributed. It is customary to pay anytime" ill Ui'eTarlÿ" history ‘of ^"the 
to the owners of the land on which the industry.
wells are situated one-eighth of the Difference In the Measure*, 
value of all oil produced. The operator That the duty figures in a
pays the entire expense of drilling, material sense here is establish-
equlpping and delivery of the product. beyond question. For instance, 
c, line Lima, Ohio. field i* 1 ha
home farmers have secured as high as nearest competitor. Therefore the price 
cne-sixth where competition was close of the crude product here remains cloze 
and prospects favorable. This gives the 1 tbe, flgbre at which Lima oil is quot-

■»—v * — -....
Interest in the industry. Cheques are «>id $1.28 per barrel, the transportation 
sent out monthly and the ready money '8 8aid to be near 27c per barrel. The
that pours into the section is a consider- ‘the Uut^nœ'lhe

refined is at the same figure, and n- 
barrel of crude produces close to half a 
barrel of refined, the duty on crude is 
cut in half (or all practical purposes. 
This means 2 l-2c per gallon, or. 31. 
This brings the crude to this field on 
a basis of $2.67. Here, then, is an ap
parent difference between the price 
in the home

at which the
be laid down of 47c. This

oil market in the States regulates the wST*?? k mor% a?paS?rï *han 
_ . . . _ , , , , , Lurî, First, the by-products that have been
market of the Dominion. In this field extracted from the refined oil are 
to-day crude oil sells at $2.18 and $2.20. valuable and numerous.
During the past ten years, until little ^sured in this ratio of reduction.

Then, too, the difference in the two
ranged in vaiue from ,1.40 to $1.60 per “slo" 

barrel for crude in this field. The mar- I the wine gallon. Canada the imperial 
ket fluctuated with the market ill the Ballon. The tariff is assessed without

reference to this difference. Importers 
. , bring a wine gallon into Canada

across the line sent the price down there and pay a duty on the imperial galion, 
and the local article fell accordingly. This difference must be considered in 
If the wells in the States were in re- measuring the relative cost of the re
mote sections the Canadian market did 
not respond so readily, as the cost of

DURING THE BATTLE.
This

will go thru the formality of calling
afternoon Judge Winchester

AI.EX. AID KI IIOPAT.

Paris, April 4.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of The Echo de Paris ed men preserving an attitude of proud

| Independence.

scene on

telegrhphs as follows:
"Rumors are current in high circles, 

of fresh dissension' between Viceroy j 
Alexieff and Gen. Kuropatkin. It is
alleged that the viceroy wants his Tibetans entirely kills such waning in- 
views on the subject of the quickest 
way of ridding the country of Japan?
esc adopted, whereas Gen. Kuropatkin anese-Russian struggle. The news of 
insists on retaining sole responsibility the wholesale bloodshed excites as a 
for the conception and execution of 
military operations. There Is reason to 
believe that Gen. Kuropatkin will be
left free, Viceroy Alexieff being, too scarcely sees that it is necessary, and
Judicious to create troubles on account secondly, because there is general ap- (tOinadlan Associated Press f,. ,
UVhenir Petersburg*correspondent of "«^"Sior. that it may lead to compli- APril 3-The Morning Posi,
The Figaro says that Russia has or- tatlons with Russia. The last thing the referring to George Johnson’s 
dered 250 cannon in England for the British public wants at tfie present mo- ence memorandum, says it is authori- 
Manchurian army. He adds that the ment is another war, andt what is most tative Ottawa reminder of ih. ,
10th and 17th army corps will not start dreaded, an increase in the income tax. only to be denied k „ proor
for the seat of war before the end of Hence, the tragic events in far-off Thi- , Dy Political econo

bet are especially unwelcome at this 8 from Saturn
period when the taxpayer is nervously with Mr. Chamberlain in his a*>emnt 
waiting to see how he will be called on to re-establish British ma, * *T d . „ „ , to pay off the national deficit. broader and ,nore «,-h,,ndU8try on a

London, April 3.—A fierce land en- . , „ . _ T/ ana more stable basis and in’ . , . Another Jameson Raid. Canadian opinion the base «held
gsgement is imminent in Northern The extreme Liberal papers seized on comprehensive one.
Korea. Two thousand Russian troops, ] the slaughter at Guru as one of the 1 Detailed knowledge is not possessed 
including Cossacks and infantrymen, ,y orst blots on the history of England. by any home-keeping British politician
r,thn:rChfedW,rUt hhr grtet°n l^e i Younghusband’sPa^!™ioneSas beadnother tw~n thl Cnîted^'tat^^and Great Tri' 
mi'ld1,8i.dh W^“’ wb‘1.e tbe tou 11 is Jameson raid. The government organs, ta*n. The proposed duty on foreign
filled evith the czar s soldiers ready and while expressing regret at the event, " heat imported into Britain is m ™
eager for battle. Strong Russian out- reiterate Foreign Secretary Lansdowne’s jsential portion of any effective school 
posts also are entrenched at other , assurance to Russia that Great Britain of commercial defence within the
points along the Yalu, determined to j has no intention of annexing Tibet. Pire* The Post adds we can strike
drive back the Japanese should the iat-'The opposition declares that Great Bri- the very foundation of American nV-ec 
ter give theln issue and attempt to, tain is at war, not with Tibet, but with Perity by declaring our intent inn
cross the river. j China, thereby endangering China’s force its transference to CanadianVr-

ine Japanese army is advancing neutrality towards Russia and Japan, ritory. Against the United States everv 
northward from Pingyang aSid Chong- and risking the peace of the world. This Canadian clearly sees the only effective 
ju, and probably is within a few miles extreme view is ridiculed in official cir- Policy of retaliation is a duty on foreis-n 
of the Russian lines. I vies. It is held in Downing-street that "heat of 2 shillings per quarter which

Japanese Armies Placed. | Tibet by refusing trade privileges, re- would compel the American farmer to
That the Japanese armies have been turning official letters unopened and sell his land and remove across the 

placed in the positions outlined by the not respecting boundary rights has be- boundary line. This would bring down 
military council at Tokio is evidenced come as dangerous a neighbor to the rail two of the McKinley tariff waii 
by the fact that the government has Indian Empire ns Cuba in her unrest raised against Canada, and at the sam* 
allowed the newspaper correspondents "as to the United States. Much stress time give us cheaper and better wheat 
to leave the capital for the front. The naturally is laid on the fact that the than is supplied by the hall-exhaust»! 
work of the transports in landing regrettable bloodshed was entirely duo acres of the south, 
troops in Korea evidently has been to hostile acts emanating from Tibet- 
completed, and the next important ;,ns- but tbis defence is not likely to 
piece of news from the far east un-!bave mucl1 weight in the agitation 
doubtedly will come from Northern' which the Liberal party will doubtless 
Korea almost any day. ‘ foster against the motive that prompted

According to statements made by tbe expedition. ,
Koreans in Seoul, the Russians are uti- Stain on Lord ('arson,
lizing trained dogs to act 
and order-bearers.

Report .Not Relieved.
The reported bombardment of Port Africa, the bitter personal hostility 

Arthur the night of Marc h 30-31 is gtv- aroused among the opponents of the 
en little credence. A report from Tokio government by the introduction of 
says the navy department, has no in- Chinese labor in the Transvaal. In ‘.ho 
formation concerning the reported at- minds of the masses who have shown 
tsek. and the officials doubt that a in the by-elections that they have lost 
general attac*\occuned. It was added faith in the present government, the 
that it is possible a few Japanese cruis- slaughter at Guru is likely to be consid
ers are in the vicinity of Port: Arthur ered as a stain on Lord Curzou’s ad- 
and there may have been an exchange ministeration.whlch only the defeat of 
of shots with the Russians, but it is the responsible ministers can wipe out. 
certain the main Japanese fleet was The Indian secretary. Mr. Rrodrick.the 
hot engaged at the time referred to. t least popular member of Mr. Balfour s

ftnlct lit Port Arthur. ’ I cabinet, will again be in hot water, as T .   7 Washington. April 3 _«
Port Arthur reports' there is ]t0 the minister who must explain to par- London April 3—An extraordinary progress of the beet sugai-Tr^us'trv of 

change in the situation. The weather ,iament- . ! 1 sleep "a,kin* 18 reported of a the United States in l9of has been
Is warmer and the sick and wounded <» K>«*p Plan» Qnlct. young servant girl. She went to bed th» Pored, covering fifty-six factories in t h»
are making good progress toward re-: Lord Curznn's recent speech at Cal- olher nightTn her employer s house -it pnited States. The industry 
C’overy. j c-utta. which the Associated Press nt|B *_ 1 , nouse .It longer be treated as an exneriment hi,.

The Japanese who were killed in the Sl- Petersburg despatches say has ere-1 ’ k n’ - ussex. Mhen she woke up successful beet raising an sugar 
lost attack upon Port Arthur were alpd so much feeling, was not warmly 8,18 found herself on Mousehold Heath. |Producing are assured. Four factories
buried to-day in the Chinese cemetery welcomed here. The government has Norwich, eighteen miles away. On a have gone into operation since the last
outside the town with military honors, done everything in its power to belit- ! former occasion she took another night report.

There is hope of raising the Japanese l'p and keep quiet its plans in regard, walk in her sleep, waking up to find 
fire ships which were sunk in the at-1 to 'Tihet- Indeed, if the war between iherself fully dressed in Cromer, several 
tempt to block the harbor. Japan and Russia had come earlier, miles from where she had gone to

--------- - ' it is quite likely that the Tibet expedi- sleep.

TheANOTHER WAR. a powerful and
London, April 3.—The slaughter of the\

terest as still exists here in the Jap-
\

it >4 WHY JOSEPH RESIGNED.OUR INDIANS.
general rule a feeling of depression, first 
oecause the average Englishman able factor In the general prosperity.

That the duty is of prime Importance 
In establishing the price at which the 
Canadian petroleum is sold to the refin
ers is admitted. There is perhaps some 
difference .however, as to whether it is 
the duty on the crude or finished article

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 3.—The Speaker re- Ix,bdon. April J.—The Wiener Allge- 

ferrlng to jhe Increase of Indians in m*lne ZaUun*‘ a Vienna paper, de- 
Canada. says at least it Is to our ere- c,ared to have good diplomatic con- 
dit that we treated the Indians rath'r “jetions, publishes a story that Mr. 
as a curiosity than as vermin, and that t-bAmberlaln resigned not for fiscal 
argues that the Increase shows he Is J^f**011** but to make way for King 
adapting himself to civilization Edward’s French convention, the suc

cess of which, after the Boer war. hie 
continuance 
have Imperilled.

(Caudln Associated Press Cable.)JOHNSON ON PREFERENCE.

prefer-

market and the 
foreign ar-that regulates the value of the home price 

product. Therefore It follows that the tide can 200 MEN LAID OFF. In the ministry mightthe month. that Canada is
Stratford, April 3.—Two hundred 

men have been laid off at the
fi?rps Here,A n reclulre<l 18000 to pay L „

off- ,A C P R. representative will am?8t ot George E. Clewcll, the missing 
be here to-morrow 
them.

BATTLE IMMINENT. Embezzled f I O.OOO.
Cleveland, April 2.—A warrant for the

very 
This is not G.T.R.

be a
more than a year ago, the commodity to hire some of secretary and treasurer of the Federal 

Trust Company, was issued to-dav. 
Charging embeszlement of $10,006 of tho 
tank's funds.I-«I>1 08 3(10 Men.

.hPOrtuHuron’ Apr)I 3.—The G T~n 
shops here have laid off 35 men

Nothing but the bast at Tho-..'

the imperial life.
Your family will be able 

the payments on the home If 
a policy in the Imperial Life.

births.
MASSEY—On Faster Kim,lav'. April 3 1004

* **
deaths.

BENNETT—At hi» residence, 1«7 j„rr|„;
affect most unfavorably the cause of' Ben nett °'i, 7' ''r Va APrM *' Edw"rd *'■ 
liberal education in the province." The . *' of ,be Township of Mark-
time table for pupils preparing for( "a,n* 72 years,
teachers’ certificates tends to become' Funeral Monday, April 4, at 2.30 
that for the whole school, relegating from his late residence to Mount Plea»
other subjects to the background. This; ant Cemetery Friends and ,
evil would become greater. „ . r,Pn“* n"'1 "eqaalntanees

in i e . ..... . *MI P'ease accept this Intimation.
• The hl/h T , m W LI.ACHFORD—At the family resilience 108

At a meeting of the university col- ,lalm to te Æîs^of Hberaîëdu^- ^ Toronto, on Saturday.'the
lege cSuncil, held on Friday, a résolu- tlon, and become Normal schools of a t"'1 ,of Apr"’ 1,,M- "'"tie j. Baker, be- fine and mm dpi.
tion was passed relative to the pro- lower grade, teaching elementary work, I ,m8d wife of Charles K. Blackford. ______ '
posed substitution of science for lan-! "'“tbomatics and science, and energe-1 1 "neral private. No flowers. Meteorological Office, Toronto, April * _
guage training, proposed by the “draft' maliy pronounce »0WohnT>>Pr" ^nal'i 7’' T"’"'
regulations” for the high school courses Vance to be futile) to prepare teachers bridge ace] -la rns"00, orniPrly °f Wood-; 8ml ,h,> Xorlh’ ?
for publ^ school teachers The Plajl ^ the^P.ubl^ic . potato teacher-; Fuaera, on Tuesday, April 3. ,t o^j cr.whfist elsewhere

is declared to be contrary to the beSt willy nilly take the Normal courses :o Rh""rHl,lr' Ometery. Weston. I dl,l°M" have been experienced. f
interests of education in the province the neglect of the other subjects u’su-. DOLGHTY-On March :a. jno4. at hi» late and maximum lemoeratnres *
and cannot be defended on educational aPy regarded as necessary to a liberal1 rP*ldenee, 24 Edward street, william H Kj.'i’r.'ïi1 Kl;lnlo<Ml". 40 it; 1 .'aIcare"

education. , Doughty. In bis 81st year. ' ssf Port ArtImr""”' 4,0 ^'""'1-*.,i«
“Critics-at home and abroad have of-! Funeral Monday. 8 n.m., to Un!on Sta- J4: To»f>nto, 20

ten remarked upon the lack of scholar-) H°n. tlter.r#» to Norwood, f)nt V’"«Quebec, 2i> 2»; Halifax, 34 -
made: 8h;P and the low standard of lib-ial GItIFFITFf-On April 2nd *t i,pP

“Finally, this council wishes to em- culture in Ontario. It is alleged that donee. 837 Bathurst street Toronto « i » » Pro,»*hl|Hle..
phasize the fact that the university is artthmlric. 'id*'En “lîffi gremmaJ) h"1 ""r ®"h •voar’ Ib"‘er.' eldest d.'uah. ' and ^1.”***
part and parcel of the educational sys-, the early stages of hi.; education. ,*.! tor '•*•’ Job" X"ttrr. Esq.. .I P., lallder. Tueaday-MIld K *e<
tern of the province, the repository of ing to the advanced age at which he is KkuIIS-*'ounly Cork, Ireland. In-loved wife Lotrer Ht. I.awrenee and" r„lf \t~,
the highest knowledge and the final Emitted to the high school (fourteen of William Griffith of H. M. customs. 1°, fresh uortbwssterly in w'-«terl» '’nînôl*
—-«—« *» «-.jvsrstiïïs sure irai Jtr&STSJSr- 3 » ........JZ
cation. The university, therefore, has a school curriculum and forced upon iho n-visr- On Anri! ,r7' , l^akê KMm.H.LW!?d,L fnlr nml *
right to demand, and it does demand. Pupils, anything like a satisfactory test ,. . ' ’ ’ «"erin». rrU' u.|,,d«^ mwtlVfâîr 'n iu^'Tih "d
tha, in framing any courses of second- efficiency for pur- ^ of «*“ Arlb'" '".ne. aged « g ^ ^
ary education, whether for teachers or pC8as.n°f ^ . cu!turp’ »f language
for any other class in the community,: , ‘ 8 neier been made In this I unersl Tuesday at 2.30 p.m., from the
the university authorities shall be con- j residence of h»r zon ln law, ÛÔ2 Klug-
sulted; and that no regulations shall _ rr a Fall"rc. ^ j street west, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Pee e ,i . be adopted that do not defer to the "The high schools of Ontario, as far LANG--At his late residence, 310 KaekvIPe
London, April 3-Th» n. -V» °P|nlon ot tho8e authorities as to what as the general diffusion of liberal cul- street, on Saturday, April 2nd 1904 JohnMeyer, pfesident of thiw ReXv F’ B right culture is, or that make it more lure is concerned, must. In spits of Lane », in hi. mth »... ' J “

of Britain denounee'è?^8 Free Oiurches for the youth of the province their splendid equipment, he pronounc-! _ h
at his Easter sendee. th?.»,Tlbet ,ignt| to seek in the halls of the university ed a failure. Whether this criticism is v th «ft-rnoon at 3 o’clock, to

ces. We erect aj that knowledge and culture xvhtch it is Just or not, it may be safely predicted ‘ '’rwi,y f tmetery.
_ | that under the proposed regulations the r-v*ES—At the residence of her son-in-law.

Rob Province of Culture. | state of things must necessarily be lhl- Yen.Archdeacon Boddy,21 Wluch-.ier
In supporting the resolution the' ^“"Targer ceruVe^^o^n^lo; f,X<'ept in' **r*P*’ Ka"ter D*y- J=ne ghehlo.,-. re

council. declare that the change would h" rd v ^il e HeLl PoPUlatioo. can llct of the late.Charles Lync, Toronto 
result prejudicially to the young teach- ^ , ,.I"at n an'> Fanerai private,
ers themselves, barring their way ef- languages, like Greek, will PETCII-At Armadale „ c ,
fectuallv except in rare cases to en- fradually disappear from all but the » J" At Arm-’"|ale, on Saturday. April 
tering the university. The age for sue- a?d’ in order to ob,ai" *' ' "'rt Petch’ ln h"‘ C8‘h
cessful language study soon passes, matriculaiinn U|mo°^K0r ,0.prepare Tor 
and if debarred at an early age, they jnto ,h Drofp„!,^° ,the. M"iver*ltle8 or
will be discouraged from attempting to .vi|iPh„ esHlonaj schotfis, many pu-
qualify for a’ university course, and horâeî and .nlT,»ed, to ,eave ,be"- 
"the university will thus be deprived ‘ “ *tte,ld tbe lar8er schools,
of what is at present one of its chief Block» Path to University,
ornaments, and the province will be so "The path to the university will „„ 
much the poorer in educated men." , der these regulations, be harder for alP 

The professors are practically unam- but for many, who might enter „ 
mous that a knowledge of modern lari- present regulation» iup?,'p guage is more to be desired than eie- consequent reiue mn^^h^1^ ^ tl,P 
mentary science, even for those In- educated m7n threaten. 6 “Upp!y, of 
tending a science course. and înîury to the cou^rv °US ‘°"S

It would also result prejudicially In "The changé* .L' ,
the teaching of English, interfering fact that pupil* tuirJr ,the slementary 
with the qualifications of the public tudes, and thev " n’en'aI aPti-
school teachers, as another language pupils into a eurrlcnwT Je° force 1,11 
(Latin by preference) is held almost in- Can it h» successfiilre m»i°rTar ^ssrsss.Tsss, s

Further, ".uuh . re^Ho, mull terd"^

t States. The opening of a new fieldBOVS FOR TORONTO. Little Peculation* Monut Up.
Boston, April 2.—Wm. Bartlett, treas

urer of the Hmlth-hiiade Suspender Co., 
1* arrested for embezzling $10,000. He Is 
40 years old, and has been In the 
ploy of the firm for 14 years. The 
money has been appropriated ln small 
amounts.

» Halifax, April 3.—Steamer Southwark 
of the Dominion Line arrived here 
this afternoon from Liverpool after a 
somewhat boisterous 
landed 217 second cabin and 300 steev-

Î

çm-to complete 
you carry

Continued on Pngc S.
passage. She

UNIVERSITY DEMANDS THE RIGHT 
OF DECIDING CULTURE COURSES

age pasengers at this port, Including 
50 boys from Dr. Barnardo’s home 
bound for Toronto, after which 
left for Portland, Maine. Saturday 
ni°™ing 'af" a steerage steward nam- 
ed Francis Betts died from pneumonia 
and was buried at sea in the after- 
noon. He was about 30 and leaves a 
wir m « °!le child in Liverpool. It 
Trd tk ^ m0yagP at sea as a. ste-.v- 
frnm ue® Ç'vT' L'iner Lake Champlain 
from St. John for Liverpool arrived
harking6'aa* thi8 ,even,n8' aPd a«er om- 
harkmg 66 soldiers, 7 women and 17 
children proceeded.

Wasn’t It n Goad Easter V
— Even If the wind had

a flavor of the north > 
didn’t

N prevent the good-look- 
r Ing population of To

ronto

nhe

It
1.Ve

Substitution of Science for 
Modern Language Study In

duces Slashing Criticism 
of H. S. Education-

from wearing
I their new hats. ___

-J A' Dlneen Co. had ' ‘he 
Pleasure of supplying 

y Zjj. /'■ many attractive ladles’ f .m I New York walking 
hats. The stock is supremely complete 
and attractive yet. Don’t think of 
buying an Easter hat without first 
seeing Dlneen»’. \i 1

/! The

p.m..Gocd Friday. Saturday, Easter Mon
day - Dame s Special Photos. 830} Yonge

541 KILLED IN A FIGHT.VI

Amsterdam, April 3.-A despatch T^othac^OUM.^rtc^,n»°r QIBB0NS
from Eotaradja. Sumatra, to The Tele- -----------------—-------- 135
greff, says that the column of Dutch 1 HATCH FROM
troops which is operating In the Acheen . Bloomfield. N.J.. April 
district, found all the villages in Ga- 2? „r,resented to Mrs. cSi,-e 
jooleas strongly intrenched. A fight cn- 'iayh ago caused her7„l8t blrtbday a few 
sued between the Achinesc and the rolsonfng having a»?Gfth lo"day’ blo°1 
Dutch troops. The enemy had 541 kill- suit of having sc™* 1°^ as the re* 
ed The Dutch loss was three killed fingers with a?thf»rn lfhed one of her 
and twenty-five wounded. stems Uh thorn of one of the rose

Lord Curzon, Viceroy of India, is soon 
likely to share with Lord Milner, the 
British high commissioner in South

as messengers
THORN KILLS. r

n «.^.™u,Âay Barkalns st Temple Cigar
At?e^ »ÎS=nUiSi" e8' Ambassador, Old 
Abes, and. all lOc cigarsj-t for 26c.

WALKS 18 MILES IN SLEEP.

TMaWa’taf gg“« M.taL grounds.”
Further, this important statement ism

BEET CULTURE IN U.g.
<

t.

r ran no

Buy Alive Bollard’s Coo] Mixture. fo?»rfbWon°dWt KSXti
AGAINST TIBET RAID. 

(Canadian A^pociated
WON'T SHELL YINKOW. tion would have been postponed. Tho 

apparently Col. Younghusband’s mis
sion is mainly aimed at destroying al
leged Russian influences in Tibet, this 
is not regarded as vital, when compar
ed with the paramount Importance of 
keeping clear of the Russo-Japanese 
war. It is not regarded as likely that

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Edwards.Morgan de Co.. 26 Wellington 
Street Kait, Toronto . Edwards <k 
Ronald. 48 Canada Life Building. 
Winnipeg. Chartered Accountants.

Confederation Live Association.
It is a notable fact that the interest 

receipts of this association from date 
serious international complications will of organization have

St. Petersburg,
B pondent at Yinkow says the opinion 
Prevails there that the Japanesfe will 
hot bombard, that place because 99 per 
cent, of the population is made up of 
Chinese, who

April a.April 3.—A corrc- At. From.
• .Liverpool 
.....Harr* 
New York 

- New York 
.... Ilarri* 
........Naples

1-neanla..............New York
.,:*J0"r«l,ie....New York .*.
.'"’Taola . ..Queenstown
Aut. Vletorla..(jeiioa ...
I.« ronralne....New York .. 
fo,,la-‘**-........New York

\ monument to Boadicea " éi ,nac anuwieuge aim cunuic
»•;. »ft S.4 1,1 "'J”.”'"::

the Roman in-what she did against 
vaders of her country.”

Canes- fine assortment Alive Bollard. 

FOR theatre goers.

follow this affair, but China’s action in claims by death and left a surplus of 
the matter will be rather anxiously $630,275.29. This is the strongest test I- 
awaited. The Russian minister at Pe- mony to the care exercised by the 
kin is not expected to let the incident management, 
pass without drawing some compari
sons that will scarcely be favorable to 
British policy towards the Chinese gov
ernment.

m are not at war with Ja- 
pan* and V. cause a shell from the 
snips would be sure to strike the resi
dence of the United States consul, who 
s safeguarding Japanese interests. 

J he same

Try the decanter at Thomn

16
!

What is advertising1 ? A J 
business force that has f: 
developed into a science. |
A legitimate and honor-1 

; ab,e way of keeping one’s- I 
self pleasantly in the 1 ! 
minds of the public, to the, 
benefit of both the adver- ' 
tiser and the public. It 
is a science as surely as 

. i political economy is a 
science.

The Toronto World—l*rg##t circulation— I i 
sreitest end h’ll zdvfrmin, medium.

Broderick's Business Suits «22-SOUS King-street west. ’ *
year.

pm., April 
5, from his late residence, Armadale, to 
Ebenezer Cemetery.

BOWMAN—At her father's resilience, lo 
Kensington avenue, on April 3rd, Eliza
beth 8. Bowman, In her 25th 

Funeral notice Inter.

correspondent humorously 
escribes the speculation among the 

“™8h correspondents there as to 
nether the victorious Japanese, af

ter defeating the Russian 
*top in China

Funeral on Tuesday, at 2St. Thomas, April 3.—The city conn- 
houses! PaSS a bylaw to regulate opera

dr\
z An Opportunity.

_ , , , . _ Wanted at once, a gentleman of meri
Colonel Tounghusband has .5 address and with fair business connee-

angtse. where he has been ordered"to ‘j Toronto! liberà" remunerâtioï m^he

manding en^nce into anclen^Lhassl. He°?rth. ''genera^agen " ^Confederation 
It is possible that he may not be per- Llte Association. aeration
mit ted to proceed even to Gyangtse, _____________ _
which is 160 miles from Lhassa. But. Plao for Peoples Choral Union opens 
in any case, it can be taken for grant- for subscribers today at MasseyHali
ed that the government will do every----------------------
thing in its power to prevent a repeti
tion of the bloody scene at Guru. Col.
Younghusband’s escort, however, is 
prepared for eventualities, and if the 
step is considered advisable, the force 
is probably quite strong enough to 
reach Lhassa, and there establish such

Ha* 75 Mile* to Go.
army, will 

or go on to Irkutsk.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

General Ministerial Association, T. 
31. 1.. A.. 10. JU*

Canadian Club, J. W. Tyrrell on "lab- 
rador. McCohkey’s, l p.m.

Provincial Library Association, Can
adian Institute, 2 p.m.

Chartered Accountants, 27 East Wel- 
iiiiatou-strect. 8.

Festival of the Lilies, Massey Hall,
S p.m.

Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen at 
home. Snell's Hall. East Toronto.. 8. 

Atg’ican vestry meetings, *
Theatres - See public amusements.

year.

LALONE—At tbe residence of her grand
parents, 226 Victoria-street,,on Saturday, 
April 2, 1904, Julia Marie, Infant daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph La lone.

Funeral from above address Monday, 
4 lb Inst., at 2 p.m. Private.

MITCHELL—On April :trd, at 773 Ge.-vard- 
slreet, Edward Harold, Infant son of Ro
bert and Mary E. Mitchell, aged 10 
months.

Fnneral Monday, April 4th, at I 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

JAPS MOVE ONWARD.

Tokio. April 3. (7 p.m.)—The ad- 
ce guard of the Japanese army in 

Northwestern Korea occupied the 
!" ot bengcheng yesterday after-

Z pUo^°PPO!iti0n' Sp'i^'hvng 
“on the Pekin road. liTmlles west of

V.-iv"K U' and about 30 miles south of 

: ^ben the Japanese^ drove the (Rus-

' Oontlnned

:

►f ‘
If Not. Why Notf

I always sell the beet accident policy 
in the market. See it. Walter H 
Blight, Medical Buildiug., Phone Main 
2770. 13d

A on Page 1. Arrow Cigars. Sc Alive Bollard. p.m.,
1 à
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APRIL 4 1904THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING2 AMUSEMENTS.
MAN'S PRIZE POEM.

Rev. W. E. Gilroy Gets First Honors 
in Mnnsey Ms*nslne Oomnetltlon.

SCENE OF THE BATTLE in WHICH HUNDREDS OF TIBETANS FELL TORONTO

STENOGRAPHERSPRINCESS MATINEES 
WED. and SAT.

Henry W. Savage SmSôômîü-
RICHARD GOLDEN

M offersTo Rev. W. E. Gilroy, pastor of the 
Congregational,

Broadview - avenue 
Church In this city, has been awarded 
the first prize out of 1623 competitors 
for the-February competition for topi
cal poems being conducted by Mun- 
sey's Magazine. Rev. Mr. Gilroy is a 
well-known and rising young man, who 
lias views of hia own on public ques
tions. In commenting, the editor says,
' Thus does Canada once more give 
proof that she is a land of song." 
Second prize went to Paterson, N.J., 
and third to New York. A topical poem, 
according to the terms, is one that re
fers in a humorous or satirical way co 
some leadin gtoplc." There is a cheque 
for 3100 accompanying the first prize 
award. This Is the winning poem: 
The Lament of the Old Buccaneer*. 
Said the shade of Henry Morgan to the 

shade of Captain Kid:
"Oh, we lived about three hundred years 

too soon;
Tho we pirated with pleasure,
Just to get a little treasure,

Now they beat us to a very differen. 
tune.

m «hen cutting stencils on the 
UNDERWOOD, find that the 
letter o and the cipher do not 
cut out, leaving an ugly look- 
ing hole in the finished work.

N IE KING DODO
NEXT WEEK-THB R <D FEATHER.

-T-r

5Ttm OPERA
HOUSE MAJESTICGRAND/mmMB m

MAT. „ Kvcning.
EVERY ^ ^

10c, ldo and 25c

TODAYSPECIAL
MATINEE is ‘Em® “It's a Perfect Machine."DAYm MR. J. H.
STODDART 
REUBEN FAX

m
\ THE KING 

Of DETECTIVES
'V-

i \a> m * the BONNIE 
BRIER BUSH

•re united Typewriter Co.. Limitedt ; •>■•**'*I1 .

c&)&1 »

Soie Canadian Dealers.NEXT WEEK
The Convict’s Stripes

NEXT WEEK
By Right nf Sword

5528* <uak\ . Mll*

*5'»

SHEA’S THEATRE I WS&8itf&k
v Matinees 26c: Evenings 2So and 600 !4m > iMOKBY TO LOAIi.Im

W

The Rays, Bert Howard and Leona Bland, War- 

tograph, La Basque Quartette.

A WZ?* “°b™£
l&es'cS? bT JardT'lïii’Vontily'^

leg, « King West ‘-»"lor Bn Id-

With April showers right with 
us we've planned for bigger busi
ness inunit’s.

?

TUMBRELLASOF 1HB-'
VtUME of frbri
0)MI> OF TUG DRVXISM MlSM-M 
AH "VUE OlSTtmtE-

ff "There are modern buccaneers who 
make their money out of ships,

as we did on

siS" 96
■Î STAR «^nar

All This Week - HARRY MORRIS
the very 

nr none — 
Wo make

Nothing short of giving 
best values in the city—6; 
is going to satisfy us.

- Umbrella we sell and have 
precedented efforts to crowd in 

the most all-round vaine for the 
smallest possible cost to you. The 
tesult is we can sell you an Um
brella costing’ elsewhere 13.00, for 
just

■ 1: Tho not just the same 
the main;

For their method isn’t gory,
Yet it's quite as full of glory.

And it doesn't bring the fear of ball and 
chain!

"Once we lived upon the water In a rest
less, reckless way.

Daring knives, and guns, and winds, 
and waves, and rocks;

Now landlubbers get the treasure,
In a more extensive measuré.

While they calmly live on water—in the 
stocks.

UXr* r«N«Rat'■V /A
,z.i ml NIGHT ON BROADWAY

-
every

IXyT ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
IvJL pie, retail merchants, teamsters 
boarding houses, .without security eaev 

18 princiM'

un Next-HIGH ROLLERS.- r ^nrlf Cfj *Seats now on tale. Price» $1, If-50, IT.

The Great Musical Event of the Seaeon,
■

QUITE A 
NUMBER

a BSOLUTELY THE 
jCA. place in town to borrowCHEAPEST

money on
furniture. piano; security not removed from 
your possession; easy payments. Keller A 
Co., first floor, 144 Yonge-street..

m
r6 » $1.98 PARSIFAL. *■ B **

-V oFua^sf

m & Come and see them. Mail and 
telephone orders filled promptly.

Frames repaired free with orders ■ 
for re-covering.

EastMo.IXXl
J

•v
'•#:. .m.

I —■ A

H I II V V j >’KU CENT,; CTTT, 
oD I v/)* l\ ft / farm, building, loans, 
luortgng. .< paid off, money advanced to buy 
houses, farms; no fees. Reynolds, 84 Vic
toria-street, Toronto.

VIt 1raked the Spanish galleons 
in the Caribbean Sea,

Little thought we, as 
wealth galore.

Men would work a little take-off 
By another sort of rake-off.

And make larger coffers cough up all j 
the more!

by WALTER DAMRQSCH, 
'HONY ORCHESTRA and ft- Russian Newspapers Comment on 

Lord Curzon’s Speech and Are 
Not Dismayed.

Music illustrated 
New York SYMP 
eight vocalists.m "When werof new Easter Suits 

worn yesterday for 
the first time, came 
from our select 
stock of High- 
Class Clothing. 
Suifs that you’d 
really expect to pay 
$20.00 for are here 
at $15 and $16. 
Then again our 
range at $12 and 
down the line to 
$5.00 has never to 

knowledge 
been excelled even 
in our own stock 
and that’s saying a 
heap, but ’tis the 
tri^th nevertheless.

Owing to the back
ward state of the 
Spring weather, 
everyone did not 
buy their new suit 
for Easter, yours Is 
still here for your 
Inspection.

we stowed our

V.6 << Tuesday JBvenins 
April 6 th.V Massey Hall |1 rv>

LEGAL CARDS.
- v-v"Ti*,' MU)^ A NEW OYEHOUSE I300 YONGE STREET J. MCDONALD, HAKRI8TEB, 18 

Toronto-stiet ; money to loan.W. 3St. Petersburg, April 3. The news- 
continue to discuss the British and New Modern Plant

MAKES

^ .—,[ ** ~i ___ _______
| T _5________ __ J

^hOWUHO LW.cn Ort OF (Si/tRU'W'lti'i BflTilL ijç:tW6£rt.

BRtXtii ïx?EDrnw "vsto. ooiuçREf

“As for war .and fire, and pillage, wrhen 
we sacked the Spanish towns,

We admit it was a rather wanton way;
But the town-boss, without sacking, is the first definite statement fixing re- 
Has a more substantial backing, sponsibility for the stealing of the hun- 

For he owns the town, and makes the I dreds of corpses on Dr. Kendall anu
his associates.

TT! RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
JE solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria- 
street ; money to loan at 4% per cent, ed

papers
expedition to Tibet, and a speech of 

of India, Lord Curzon of
r'S* KW <*-' STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

°n^1nth&tqU&4
Dyelng1%'è!ng"siiW«tbTo0roen^ht" 

Work done very quick. Phone and a wagon 
will call for order. Express paid one way on 
goods from a distance. _____

_>
hthe viceroy

Kedlestone, March 30, at Calcutta.
(when he reviewed the last five years 
of Indian administration and referred 
to the government’s watchful policy), 

most of them in a singularly dis
passionate tone.

The Bourse Gazette openly suggests HEROIC EPISODE,
that King Edward is planning_anicn- —The Tribune’s London correspondent cables:
tente between Great Britain and Itus New York, April «5. ine it.. oiiaa/vlaDanes^ mill-
sia, and then says: “There is no need 'while the curtain is slowly rising anew upon oriental races as
for alarm. We have been accustomed which appeals to the imagination of the orienta race* as
since the days of Disraeli and Salisbury «f* to the interests of civilized nations, there is » brilliant and 
to veiled threats (referring to Lord well , , . #nr +k. entertainment of those Englishmen who
Curzon's speech). Indian Secretary picturesque ent imperially. This is the perilous advance of the
Brodrick’s announcement of big guns have learned Tibet under the constant menace of an attack
For India has broken no bones nor British mission toward Tibet u«iderUHswm ^ b]mc whi1e Ix)r,i
Is any one frightened by the forthcom- in mountain passes England have persisted in tle.
ing British naval demonstration in the Curzon, in India, andi Mr. Balfour, lu Engia . 1Mediterranean. THE FACT IS THAT ^U”on ^ expeditlon M pacific and diploma ic and taaoMM® mm
THE BRITISH FOREIGN POLICY IS ■ ]ama3 have obstinately refused to enter into negotiation , ana
NOW IN HIGHER HANDS THAN *a.ry. t .... euard which is protecting the mission has been a.-
LORD CURZON’S, AND WE ALL the strong m 1 discipHned force of natives. The assailants have been
KNOW THAT A SINCERE. PEACE- tacked by an 11 J? ... „n(1 a Tibetan village has been storm- 
FUL AND LOYAL INFLUENCE IS easily repulsed In a sharp fight and ^gtolndian style. Unless
BEING EXERTED BY KING ED- ed with the bayonet in the i ti MatPS, Jnd overawes the obsttn-
WARD. There is no longer doubt of the moral effect of these defeats intim anthe s1ow and toilsome
British neutrality, and there Jf ”» ate rulers and there is asignaifora I» X » summits
son for apprehension regarding the . t<yward Lhassa must be resumed This maren over
promise of a friendly agreement with mmlntains with road makers working in the Çl°uds_ and sum
Russia concerning Tibet. We are only of lofty mountain . OVer the difficult passes from Sikkim is
curious to see how ^reat Britain will plies drawn a long dis ^ heroic episodes In recent English
explain armed aggression in a Chinese rme of the mo ____________ The relations of air and water to
province.” ' history._______ 1 '"3 the soil may be better understood by

The Russ says that Great Britain  ̂ _________ some easily-made experiments, which incalculable

s£;Sf'S4'§k”?S war situation GHOULS TOOK 300 BODIES E£E5Hf,TiiEs';JE Eeîüx.,
«tssstkitis mm ill (IBID IN RIMes,i."îsï’«fî5^.,irjft2«£;
zon became Lord Kitchener’s brother- slans out ot Cho^gju ^s^onc“iuymng, URHnl\ fill Ulll ll 111 ULUUU air. if this dry soil is weighed several .f.ar'3’ S^-Work l3 b3ln* c
in-law (sic) their personalities seem to Russians ^drew m ^;wo ^ anfl days later it will be found, a few pounds [led on night and day
have been merged. Curzon spoke with, one going oyer p.kin road. The ------ * - heavier, the Increase being due to j" ord®y Tn1v -r th. v,egin-
the words of Kitchener on the glacis the other ®ver - rhonziu was - - , . water absorbed from the air by the soli, there at _ _ T . .
theory, and Kitchener adopted the Japanese advance anticipât- After 20 YeafS 0(1? Of the GraVB just as happens with quick lime or salt, nlng of 'w'^cxnectef/to he ireepolicy of Curzon in sending an alleged made very rapidly. U w as anuepv mici y . It the room Is closed, and water boiled far east. whM* W expected to be xree
diplomatic mission into Tibet. The ed the Russians woütd resist this aa RobbefS ConfeSSCS, mpIlCatlllg on the stove until the room is filled from ice in three weeks, 
glacis theory is all right, so long as it vance, but they failed to do so and nuuucio uu , y 6 wlth vapor, the soRin the pot mav Paris. April 3.-Russian soldiers have
has to do with unarmed foes.” now it is not probable t Wcll-KnOWfl DOCtOfS. gain an increase in weight. This Is call- been deeply influenced by a wide P

The Viedemosti says: “The position be any further opposition south of ed the hygroscopic moisture of the soil; legend that the Japanese possess mag
ot the British is unendurable. They Yalu River. --------------- - deriving its name from having come netic stones capable of rendering their
are slaughtering unarmed crowds who Chongju, because of its *9* __ Twftntv„one from a vaporous condition in the air, adversaries powerless. The latter are
come out to protect their fatherland.” natural surroundings, is the s^ro^ Ltica, ^.Y., April 1. > where Its amount can only be measure 1 convinced that

---------- place between Pingyang and vviju. ,yCars agQ next May the county was ■ y means of an instrument known as against sorcery.
The mistake of The Novoe Vremya( Besides these natural advantages, there gtirr^d by ^he mysterious murder of hygroscope. This hygroscopic roois- Paris, April 3.—Russians consider the 

in speaking of Lord Curzon and Lord] is an old Korean fort there which, naa « voune Svra- Iture enters into the very fibre of the presence of Chinese troops under Gen.
Kitchener as brothers-in-law probably j it been defended with spirfc, would ]L>r. ^ * 0n the morning of May l^il particles, rather than attaching U- Ma, on the Manchurian frontier, to be
emanated from a rumor in circulation hBVe been hard to take. The Japanese >‘ls® J’ y„ . ’|, found unconscious self merely to their surfaces, as does a menace to their rear and as good 
some time ago that Lord Kitchener was are gratified at the comparative ease | IN ISM Kenaaii was i House Ceme. j capillary moisture. If a fine spray Is ground for the belief that there Is con-

Miss Daisy Leiter, a sister with which they drove the Russians /it e had” been shot between the now thrown on the soil In the pot the nivance between the Chinese and the
from this fort- . . eveg' About Kendall's waist was strap- tiny drops would be eagerly seized by japanese.

Russian patrols are reported to be in / • . between his legs the small particles of soil, for, while st Petersburg. April 3.—As soon as
the country east of the Pekin road, but an empty six-shooter the soil cannot gather And condense the Neva Is clear of Ice, the battle-
It is not probable that there is any “iar_lar jools and appliances for open- more of the vapor of water from the shjps Souvaroff and Slava, in course
considerable force of Russians in that graves were in the vicinity. Foot- air, and associate it with its own par- of construction at the Baltic works, the
section. The patrols are withdrawing 'in the treshiy plowed soil show- tides, it at once shows a strong attrac- battleships Borodino and Orel at the
gradually to the northward, toward the 1 ,h t at least one other person had tlon for water in the liquid form. The Franco-Russian works, and the cruiser
Yalu. I been with KendaH. water and the surface particles seem j Meleg and the transport Kamtschatka.

It is reported that the ice on the j The man who murdered Kendall Is /o desire the closest touch with each at the new admiralty yard, wjll be sent
Yalu is well broken up, and in the fu- ] unknown. Those who were concerned ; other, and, as water is a mobile fluid, u to Kronstadt for completion,
ture the river must be crossed either with him In his ghoulish work wore ; spreads out over the surfaces of the Seoul, April 3.—(3 p.m.) Five Jab- 

, tfwre in junks or over pontoon bridges. islow to testify, and probably the only minute soil particles, enters into the anege transports carrying light artil-
I.I8E tem ke. » ------------------------- ---- i man who was in that organized band of pores within the particles and fills the lery. cavalry and infantry have arnV-

In a recent lecture on Crime in Big Telegraph Briefs. tody snatchers and who is now not j capillary spaces between them. A hard ed at Chemulpo. The fnen are entraln-
CitieS. Justice Brewer of the U. s. ou ,!ritlsh Co|l]mhla silver-leart mine own- afnfid ot prosecution Is Orville A. Man- ,rain packs the ground, the moisture. ,ng for Se0ul. Haraguchl, the newlv- 
preme Court said: The repu one ^ era will memorialize the Dominion govern- f Camden Oneida County, who In however, going into the ground that has am>ointed commander of the Japanese
hope to maintain its hitherto ment for changes in the bounty. a statement to-day breaks the oath of been loosened instead of flowing away arrived,
position in the family of nations only The .alleged mystery surrounding the teréev and gave some of the facts con- Water will evaporate from the ground rorces nere’ naB
« “..^7 ^munSmes «ÎTd ie- i hasten ctareA Apopl«y "ansed death! tected with the gang of robbers. FhT surface ’i^iosT thaï 'ro cl BE A rOLD 0*E,?AY ...
the life Of ™“7pa‘ .: at1(1! Frederick Ginllng. a Parisian art editor, • For many years Mr. Manzer has baen moisture from the -J ntti-nc- Tnk'’ BsMtlve Bromo Quinine Tahfrfs All
lieve them fiom the c was sentenced to 10 years for the murder all associate manager of The Camden from below rises, by capillary t c dniggis^g refund the money If it falls to
evil influences which are so abun^-^ of « FinJW girl. , Advance Journal. He is a member of tlon. to take Its place. Millions of cnr0 K w. Grove s signature is on each
therein. Indeed, many of our nmx Lum-n Shermnn, aged 2T>, was dragged a , Fir„t Methodist Episcopal Church small tubes are formed, thru which the box. 25c. 1
thoughtful students of national life ao qunl.ter of n mile in a runaway at Boston, Camden and is well known because .water Is drawn upward, and to pro- 
iif>t hesitate to affirm that its great and was killed. , , hi<- nromircnce in the prohibition vent the loss the tubes should be broken
oroblem is the establishment of a Dr. Stephen Truex dropped dead In a oi his prominence in tne promuniu .venu This l8 done
purer and more honest city life. To! Brooklyn hopsital, while attending a ^ ^ KendaU >vas the !fhe°n the surface soil is stirred to the

prevent wanton and unnecessary A jogai giip in the sentencing of the Chi- leader of the gang and that the others, depth of an inch, the dry earth serx '^
penditures of public money and cnecK rago car bandits lias restulted in the issu- twelve in number, were, excepting him- as a blanket to keep the moisture In tne
the corruption that goes with it some ancc of writs of habeas corpus in the pri- ,f students at the Syracuse Medical soil. If * shower comes and again 
propose that every municipal govern- goners’ behalf. rnlleec Hundreds of bodies were dampens the surface the stirring of theb™enUnVtb°e 'pCw llfV^.Æ”» ^ Æ"^ ‘ÆroS^yarda in this city. soil 7hou,d be repeated.

II? JL mmvm,!=l= Pnrr to "use a l’a- ninn to 20 years’ imi»ri»oiiment for the Bnf- Cadaver» In Barrel*,
other the lndiUduaL , or, t . n‘t- fi|1" murder, In which four hoys partiel- Manzer says he met the gang in Ken-
ing the dollar and the other the man, p*Itadge Garncr of Now Ilavon has ^FsS packed'"n^r^bartllF^Were^n Garden seed* are usually planted
and that no expenditures be permis-j elude! the ^'^wni thïi room and Manzer sayl one of the too deep. Small seeds require Just
®Fs’e ButhisUlt thrueCthat'a man without! LÜso'TT*. s. Bennett. The’ letter left him men afterward a Promi,'7t P,]>'®lcla,( ! enough covering to give them mois-
property is more easily ^p:hrchasaWe; 350.000.^ prtndi yesterday oh- I^Zmheîs m^he purpose. St the ! ^ and darkness^ The son shou d
than a man with property . I fear cx th„ nur|ent reremonv of washing gang hauled the corpse of a you rig be very fine, so as to contain
perience would answer this in the ne- thf. f<H?t of l2 old men, i8>the crystal ball “ ^ from one o( the pork barrels j lumps. Some seeds, however, such as
gative. Another suggestion is that .he, ot the Hofburg. ' ! with a meat hook peas and beans, should be planted
police control be taken from the city. —----- ----------- ’ , Subsequently Manzer took a blood- somewhat deep and the ground rolled EMPTY NOW
and vested In a commission appointed! The Home Life. , 'curdling oath not to divulge anything over them. Pressing the earth on seeds ---------
by the state. But that certainly ig- a Home Life Insurance policy ,e® he had seen or heard. Manzer’s state- hastens germination .and it also in- How one Woman Quit Medlelne. 
nores home rule, whatever my be its from conditions represents one of the nient then continues: ! creases the chances for the seeds of ..wh„ a coffee user my stomach
effect in restraining vice and violence best assets in any ^itate. , .-After the ceremony each of the stn- ' weeds, but if the rows are made me fnr years," says a lady of
within the city. After all, a better, nl.,n I dents and myself bared our right arm*, straight it will not be difficult to keep umbus 0..“and I had to take medi-
remedy so far as any_ matter of oi-; priace. S • IFrom a vein on the .arm of each a little doWn the weeds until the crop gets th'0 time I had what I thought Waterproof Costs. ....
gamzatton is concerned is a perma- j -----— , .. blood was drawn into a human w„n started cine an tne lh medicine I eOUld The greatest offering ever made to the
nent tenure for those officials charg- London, April 3.—Princess Edward ct ^ mixture of blood whisky was 1 ______ was the best st filled at trade In Toronto. For eatnlogues and terms
ed with maintaining the public peace.I Saxe-Weimar died to-day of acute ’ d ’ n , each of us thirteen men The food left over on the ground set, had to keep ge ?.. . .. . apply to the Anetloneers, 68 ’Wellington-
together with a widening of ,he reach ! pneumonia. Princess Edward of Saxe ^ I was .L? pro- Jments and decomposes in a very the time a 40 rents a bott.e^ I street W.^oronto.
of civil service reform to all connect- Weimar was Lady Augusta Catherine ■ nced a full member of the body- short time on a warm day. and it not hnov what «ca"*f ‘ y f
ed with Its enforcement. The thought i Gordon-Lennox, and was morganatl- j s,.atchers. league." tlierefo-e becomes one of the main ble was. but just dragged ai ng .of stability in office of those charged rally married to Prince Edward in i Manzer relates how one night the Sources of gapes in chickens and chol- day to day suffering and taking me
with the duty of preserving the public i851. She was a daughter of the fifth gang went to Manlius, near Syracuse. ’ a ln fowls Filth in the summer cine all the time
peace must be incorporated into mu- Duke of Richmond. Queen Victoria gat the body of a young woman who son shou]d ngyg" be allowed. Its About six months a^ I ,'l‘it ,7
nicipal life. There has got to be Im-1 granted to her the title of Princess _.ag supr,osed to have died of heart dis- ,, t d„ with troughs en- and corfee and bcRan drlnkin« Pos*
pressed upon ail dwellers in a city a Edward of Saxe-Weimar, In England, ] ease. The body had been buried the ‘ feeding onlv whole grains and
full consciousness of the fact that; while in Germany she held the title lr!0fning before. scattering thl food as much as pos-
there is a power to punish, a power; of Countess of Dornberg. Princess Ed- Killed Woman la Grave. mi a 8 1 “ P
that endures and" a power that will ward was born in 1827. One of Kendall’s partners who was slDle’
never let up. —---------------------------- in the grave removing the head of the w'hen kerosene is used on the hen

coffin, jumped out of the grave and re- rooats jt is important that more at-
fused to go back, saying that he had tention be given the under or lower

Quebec. April 3.—Local paimers on seen something too horrible. With a slde of the roost than the upper, 
strike. The number affected by the muttered oath at his comrade’s cow- ,,, be no ava$1 to saturate the up-
strike consists in the neighborhood of ardice. Kendall jumped into the grave side of the roost only Lice hide
three hundred journeymen. ;and broke thru th» glass top with a ^WKy In the daytime, and especially

hatchet, not stopping to ut2_a dark lan- under the roosts. Roosts should be
I tern. When he flashed the lantern he ; detachab,e, so aS to be well cleaned.
} found his hatchet had erone thru the ^
1 skull of the women and that he has 
killed her. He knew that because fresh 

| blood poured from the hatchet wound.
The woman,evidently, had been buried 

alive while in a trance and had been 
awakened by the opening of the coffin.
Seeing the supposed corpse alive was 
what had unnerved the first grave- 
robber.

“I have never mentioned these mat
ters from that day to this, except to a 
very few of my closest friends, and T 
tell the facts now in the belief that 
their revelation can do no harm and 
that I am absolved from my oath.
Three hundred bodies were taken, I 
think.”

He says at least three or four of the 
j men are now renutable physicians, but 
I refuses to divulge their names. This

T AMES BAIUD./BAJUUSTER, SOUCI- 
tJ tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chamber». King-street east, corner 
Toronto-streel, Toronto. Money to loan. *people pay.1

WAR NOTES."True, we never cared for method when 
the money was in sight.

And we never let the trusty cutlass 
rust;

And we never, never wrangled 
, When a foe was to be strangled: 
Now they do it more genteelly, with a 

trust! -

"Now they talk a lot of margins—well.
we had some narrow calls, q 

And the dangers paid for all the trea
sures borne;

But the margin’s not so risky
When the "lambs" so gay and frisky 

Answer to the call, and come up to be 
shorn.

T) DWELL, REID A WOOD, BARRIS- 
li ters. Lawlor Building, 6 King W«t. 
N. W. Rowell, K. C., Thos. Reid, 8. CtMf 
Wood, Jr.

‘Ibut Port Arthur, April 3.-A signalman 
named Andronzenko, who, during tne 
bombardment of Vladivostock. remain
ed at a small signal station on Askold 
Island, near the enemy's ships, and 
wired information of the movement of 
the enemy, has been decorated with 
the cross of St- George.

St. Petersburg, April 3.—U. S. Am- 
McCormick is negotiating 

the foreign office for a treaty , 
with Russia, which will give to the 
United States corporations the ngnt 
to sue in Russian courts and to Rus
sian corporations the right to sue in 
court* of the United States.

Newchwang, April 3.—The authorities
aroused

«1 l.TA L. DEFR1ES, BARRISTER. S0L1CI- 
XV. tor. etc.. 18 Toronto-.street. 'Phone 
Main 2107. 221 Broadview-avenee; 'phone
Main 3752. Money to loan at current rata*

"Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Price»."

NEW YORK ^lim 
Y"Vo‘.Mo\taF* *u DENTISTS MSI

.
Y7t A. FORSTER, BARRISTER. MAN. 
XU. ning Chambers, Queen and Tenth 
lay-strectg. Phone, Main 490. 28our bassador 

with
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

EliTV ICHAItD d. KIRBY, 539 YONUB-ST., 
Xti contractor for carpenter, joiner work 
and general ojhbing. 'Phon« North 904.I

"Talk of captains of industry! We can 
put them all to rout.

For in history-making we have had our 
share;

Bût for lucky speculation.
And for great accumulation.

We weren't in it frith the modern mil
lionaire!"

considerably v-'t OXTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
bedbugs (guaranteed), 381 Queen 

west. '____________-

here were 
to-day by the arrival of a press boat, 
indiscreetly bearing two Japanese ser
vants, who were arrested and probably 
will not be released for several months.

Irkutsk. April 3.—The railroad across 
Lake Baikal has ceased operations in 
consequence of the breaking up of 
the ice. and Is being removed- Its 
assistance to the government in the 
transportation of the supplies has been 

Between March 2 and 
28 there passed over it 11,693 

673 troop cars, 25 ordtn- 
coaches carrying offl- 

The cost of the

MACHINERY WANTED.

TjLATFORM GRAIN SCALE, CAPACI- 
JT ty two hundred bushels. Davies Brew
ery Co.

VETERINARY.

T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SDR. 
F , aeon. 97 Bay-atreet. Specialist ln dis
eases of dog». Telephone Main 141.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege. Limited Temperance-street, Toron* 
to. Inllrmnry open day And night. Ses- 

in October. 'Telephone

MOISTURE IN SOILS. BUSINESS CHANCES.

raae XXZVPER MONTH INVESTED 
$)»)• VexA will secure you a safe in
vestment, a good income and a certain pro
fit; particulars free. Martin & Co., 113 
Manning Chambers.

-

6Malaslon begin
1

BUSINESS CARDS.20FARMS FOR SALE.
TIRIXTING - OFFICE STATIONERY, 
XT calendars, copperplate cords, wedding 
lovllatlnna. monograms, embossing, type
written letters, fancy folders, etc. Adams, 
4,11 Yonge. _____________ I

C? hT K/VX —RICHMOND HILL- ONE 
4 OUU hundred” acres, splendid 

soil, good house, bank barn, outbuildings. 
Walton & Locke, 37 Victoria-street.

KeékrencTShoülHër'srfK* 
above all compelitors. w

;
» | Crystal Ale iylw 

becomes the fav- 
vorite —- delici
ous, appetizing;

V HOTELS.

DAVIESV. T RQQUOTS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAS- 
nda. Centrally situated, corner King 

mid York-atreets; steam-heated; electrle- 
IlLhted; elevator. Rooms with bath and an 
suite. Rates, $2 and 32.50 per day. Q. A. 
Grabhm.

Canadas Best Clothiers>
| St. East)
1 0pp. St James’ Cathedral.]

i

no dregs in bottle.

fightingthey are

St. Lawrence Hall
Rates $2.60 per day in Montres

STORAGE.

o TOR AG K KOU FURNITURE AND PI- 
O nnos; double and single furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 

Lester Storage and Cartage, 800 Bpa-Suckling & Go. firm.
OI ua-avenne.WISE AND OTHERWISE. to marry 

of Lady Curzon.
Cttiman: I hear your church gave 

that bright young minister a trial last 
Subbubs: Yes. He spoke on 

Cttiman: Do

HELP WANTED.NOTHING BUT SORROW.

London, April 4.—The Standard, re
ferring to the Tibet fight, says nothing 

think he is likely to be called to , sorrow can come from slaughter m- 
church permanently? Subbubs: flirted on the fanatical hUlmen. but if

the Indian troops had given way_ the 
of Isandula would likely have

d» -, y-w-v TO 3300 PER MONTH. RE- 
O JL UU preaentatlvea In ea-.-li town 
ti. assist in placing shavea and loans. Mar
tin & Co., m Manning Chamiiera. ___

Sunday.
"The Heavenly City.”

We are instructed by the

Underwriters'Salvage Co.you 
your
I'm afraid not. His text was rather un- 

You see, the members of 
tiie congregation are all suburbanites. 
—Catholic Standard and Times.

The test of every religious, political 
• or educational system is the men which 

it. forms.—Ainiel. .
"Is your cook a good one? She s 

no good at all. About all she knows is 
enough to light the gas in the kitchen 
range and turn it off." "Why, she 
must be a jewel. I never heard of one 
who knew enough to turn it off."— 
Glasgow Times.

He is not valiant that dares to die; 
but he that boldly bears calamity.— 
Massinger. . ,

"George." said the leap year girl 
who meant business, "I love you dear
ly. Will you be my husband?" "Why 

r—this is# so sudden," stammered 
George. "G-give me time to think." 
"Well," she rejoined, as she looked at 
her watch, "think quick. The last car 
is due in 15 minutes."—St. Louis Star.

A man is always nearest to his good 
when at home, and farthest from it 
when away

. , ACIIIN’ISTB KEEP AWAY FROM |VI Vancouver, B.C. Strike on. ed.OF NEW YORK.
story 
been repeated. MANAGER,J. F. APPLETON.

to sell by auction and by catalogue, at 
our warerooma, on

fortunate. 117 ANTED—COPYHO W also rend proof*. Apply 
Hams, proofreader. World Office
TL ARM HAND - AN BXPB1HKNÇBO 
K farm hand, who can do «encrai farm 

Is aide to plow. Apply W. Mil- 
liken Smith, World Office.

W. Wll-

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
April 13,14 and 15 work and

salvage from the stock of y, I KL WANTED TO HELP IN tDINKK-
^ "■ *ssyffkA.k‘5i.

WANTED TO LOOK 
Apply to W. Smith,!

The

T. Long & Bro., L imited Apply by

4|71 ARM HAND 
r after cattle. 

World Office.
Wholesale and Retail Merchants 

of Colllngwood,
amounting to about

There are many German comedians, hut 
there is but one Harry Morris. Ills repu- 

1 lation has been acquired thru years of clcv- 
1 or work an an actor, author and producing 

manager. hlS"many erentions In past sen- 
sons. "Slang Valley." "Cyrano." “Nn;.d- 

" "Gen. Fisk," serve to show marked
BB'hsbi
3*; King-Street East. Toronto.

$70,000.00
The stock Is more or less damaged by 

fire, smoke anil water, and consists of 
White and Grey Cotton Prints, Linens, 
Flannelettes, Shirting. Ginghams, Mus
lins. Tweeds, Woollens, Worsteds, Dress

versatility with a clever ecaeeptlon of sa
tire and imrlesquc. whilst bis present, elinr- 
actor, Henry Flieder, the candy manufac
turer. affords ample opportunity to show .... ..
his ranaldlltles ns a comedian of the legltl- Goodn, Silks, Satlns. r \ clreteens, Lnder- 
mate school Harry Monta' "Night on wear, Overalls. Lace Curtains, f nrpets, 
Brondwnv" will tie aeen at the Star Then- Oilcloths, Linoleums, Axmilister Squares, 
tre commencing this afternoon. Mat ting, Itugs, Hosiery, Gloses, Mitts,tre, commencing in clothing, Boots and Shoes and Rubbers.

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS. SITUATIONS WANTED.
-\1T ANTFD—A SITUATION AS TRA- 

and oils, etc. Apply vf
J. G. Holland.

for n
facturer of flint* 
letter. Box 3, World Office,

mixed wood—special price 
Telenhone Main 131 oe

Try our 
for one week- 
:32. P. Bums and Co.

Also the RESERVE STOCK ln Ware, 
house, Not Damaged, Perfect, About

[ Easy to 1 
Digest

ad
$30,000.00 PROPERTIES FOR SALE. __

SïloFSS£iKre»Imported for the Spring Trade.
Ladles' Waists, Skirts, ilostumea, llos- 

Nct*. I-are Curtains, six rooms and bathroom.lerv. Curtains,
Clothing, Boys' and Children's 2 and 3- 
ptece Suits, Men's Suits, Trousers, Vests, 
Spring Overcoats, Men's and Women's LOST.

T OST SUNDAY MoKMNO, A BROAD 
Xj mink stole, ou Spadlua. À
Huron, to St Thomas' Church. Renard W ^ 
returning to ufiO Spudtnn-ttvenue#

A p!aU ot Life Chips for 
breakfaU will enable the 
dyspeptic to literally throw 
physic to the dogs. 
Though the world grows 
wiser, men still rifle the 
bowels of the earth and 
search through dismal 
swamps for poisons bettor 
hid. Don’t irritate the 
system with drugs. Eat 
Life Chips. The outraged 
stomach at once recog
nizes it as a friend, and 
resumes its functions in a 
natural way—The same as 
is served daily at the 
famous Battle Creek Sani
tarium.

EDUCATIONAL.

a kitiimhtic, bookkeeping.A manshlp, typewriting, shorthaM 
OMtman and Eclectic), ludlvldmti 
1 Toronto Buslaess College,turn and I have not had my prescrip

tion filled since, which is a great sur
prise to me, for it proves that coffee 

the cause of all my trouble, al-

tlon. 
and Bloor.

ART.was
though I never suspected It.

"When my friends ask me how I feel 
since I have been taking Postum I 

It say, 'To tell the truth I don't feel at 
all, only that I get hungry and eat 
everything T want and lots of it, and 
it never hurts me and T arh happy and 
well and contented all the time.

“I could not get my family to drink 
Postum for a while until I mixed it in 

To prevent disease of potatoes add a little coffee and kept on reducing the
amount of coffee until I got it all 
Postum. Now they all like it and they 
never belch it up like coffee.

“We all know that Postum is a sun
shine maker. I find it helps one great
ly for we do not have to think of 
aches and pains all the time and can 
use our minds for other things." 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich.

The one who has to bother wl>h 
coffee aches and pains is badly handi
capped In the race for fame and for
tune. Postum is a wonderful rebull 1- 
er. There's a reason.

T W. L. FORSTER — PORT B Alt 
ej , Painting Rooms : 24 Klng-ao* 
West. Toronto.

THREE HUNDRED ON STRIKE.
OCR LIVE STOCK EDITION.

e
It is the Intention to devote a page 

of The World every Wednesday to 
special live stock reports.

PERSONAL.
Matters ]

appertaining to horses, cattle and live | 
stock generally will be welcomed. Ite- j 
ports of sales are especially invited, i 
as well as notes of interest in any way i 
to farmers, breeders or the public- For : 
purposes of advertisement and an- ! 
nouncement no better medium could 
be desired than the Wednesday World 
with its 46.000 circulation and a paper 
sent to every man in the country who 
is interested and whose address is 
known. News and other items must 
reach The World office, Toronto, every 
Tuesday. Sample copies will be -ent 
on request, and the Wednesday edition 
will eb mailed every week in the year 
to subscribers anywhere for 50c.

XT OTICE— I WILL NOT BE liESFONSV 
I'll' for any debts contracted illi 

name by my wife, Jane Havtsboroe. Uifw 
e<l. Thomas llnrtahorue. .It is believed that failures withCan feel peaches in many sections are due par

tially to the fact that the proper var
ieties for each section of the country

To learn

5 two ounces of corrosive sublimate to 
two gallons of hot water* Allow it to 
stand half a day and then add the 
solution to 12 gallons of water. Wash 
the potatoes, so as to free them from 

1 dirt 4Wid immerse them in the solution, 
to remain two hours; then dry them 
and cut for seed.

ilifiSS
thereof, for a bill of divorce trota M.«>! 
Emma Marla Sproule Presho. formerly « 
the said (Tty of Toronto, now residing m 
the City of Hamilton. In the Ctown . 
Wentworth, on the ground of adultery
desertion. Dated at Teroato this 1* h
of November A.D. 19U8. £, «be
Temple Building. Toronto, solicitor for 
applicant.

i

Effectt 4

are not carefully selected-
more on the subject the work ot test
ing the varieties has been submitted 
to the experiment stations, and it Is 
believed that the result willl be very 

One of the great difficul
ties In the way la that of procuring 

It is seldom

Ready In strength all 
day on For starting early tomato or other 

plants in the house or ln hot-beds use 
sods cut into three-inch cubes or usé 
old tin cans with the solder melted off, 
or little paper boxes which have only 
to be wet when placed in the ground.
The transplanting can then' be done Look in each package for the fn- 
easily and well without checking thé I mous little book, “The Road to’Well- 
growth of the young plants. . I ville.” ----------------- --

<to Eat beneficial.

GRAPE NUTS
AND CREAM

varieties true to name, 
that a peach_grower succeeds in pro
curing the exact varieties ordered, un
less he knows from whom to buy, or 
has evidence that no mistake will be 
made.

Officers sell It 10c A Fine Magasine.
Just out. The Four-Track Newit<* ,

April. Only k cçn,ts; newsdealer. . |

MB

Monkey Brand Soap cleans «itchen uten
sils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, end ell kinds of cutlery.r "x-,

a e,, - 3m
K--jt

m "Vi
. i. h K

ASK

SB*
THE

This is unquestionably the very best 
pressure filter on the market. Can be 
attached to any pipe and filter tube can 
be removed iu two seconds.

Eclipse FilterTO

RICE LEWIS t SON, LIMITED.
Cor. King end Victoria Streets, 

TORONTO.

WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and » potlure cure for loet 
vitality, *exual weak news, nervous debility, 
emml nions and varicocele,uwe Hazelton’* Vi 
iwhzer. Only $J tor one month*» treatment, 
Mak 3n m*n strong, vigorous, ambitions.
J. E. Hazel ton. PH.D., 303 Yonge St. Toron m
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eii?t,,re eventl the hur<lle ha,ldl"n-
.^H-umml'rl'e"? W°" the *"* tUrec rac*î' 

n.™retx r,aen' 6 furlongs -Masedo, 100 (W- 
Dugan), 0 to 2, 1; Atlantico, HO (M. John- 
n",'1,?0 to U a" Tl-“e 1 0t<4. Ho»* I*-"".
Rod Ilorse, Magic Flute, Rose Farr, Maude 
Browne, Brick Fowler, Bessie Weltly, Her- 
ran ’ loeh, Headwater and Emshee also

, 2*eond race, Sluuson course—Golden Rule.
128 (Prior), 8 to 5, 1; Pat Bulger, 104 IW.
Dugan), 4 to 1, 2; Barrington, 99 (J. Lewlu),
8 to 5, 3. Time 1.10. Golden Boy and Net- 
vator also rsn.

Third race, 1% miles, hurdle handicap—
Mtrate, 14S (Schlmmel), 3 to 2, 1; Milos, 1«3 
(HuIlWan), 2 to 1, 2: Cazador, 125 (Lewis):
15 to 1, 8. Time 2.02. (irey Morn, May 8.,
Squidado and Cannell finished os named.

Fourth race. 11-16 miles—«olden Miner- second game or the series from the Buffalo 
al, u6 iLawrenee), 7 to 2. 1; Straggler, 105 team this afternoon by a score of 0 to 3.
« i:J.: Carrivil,1'MÏÏÎL’ Tbe Superbas did better work In the Infield

Foueastn, Platonlus and Labor finished os and used the stick to better effect In the 
named. critical stages of tbe game.
rci;^4r<rol',Tl!ButtteZl« (Pr,£)1W2 Manager Stalling, and team left to-night 

to 1, 2; Farmer Jim, 106 (Felcht), 3 to 1, 3. on the 11.30 o'clock train for Nashville via 
D28. Neko, ïmureota, J. > . Klrtiy, Atlanta. They will arrive at their destlna- 

Dolly Weithoff and Blue Miracle also ran. a t _
Sixth race 1 mile, selling-Mr. Robinson, tlon on Sunday afternoon. They play one 

10k (Lawrence), 2 to 1. 1; Kl Oriente, 105 game with Nashville on Monday afternoon, 
(W Dugan) 4 to 1, 2; Profitable, 102 (Fits- them* going to Louisville for a series of 
Patrick), 40 to 1, 3. Tima 1.42Uj. Susie games. To a man the herd Is In excellent 
Christian, Turtle. No. Friends, All About, form and ready for the championship sea- 

’ and Dork Secret finished as son. The score:
Brooklyn— A.B. R. IB. O. A.

Van Buren, cf.. 1 1 0 3 1
Sheckard, If .. 6 0 0 2 0
Ltimley, rf .... 5 2 2 1 0
Babb, es.. .
Doyle, lb ..
I Annie, 2b. .
Bach, 3b ...
Bergen, e ..
Jacklltsch, c .. 2 0
Coole, p................. 3 0
Walters, p.. .. 1 1

THIRD DAY OF WHIST CONGRESS. EARLY LACROSSE ACROSS THE LINE
Toronto People Win the Interna

tional Pairs.
Johns Hopkins Beat Colombia at 

at Baltimore by T Goals to 1. By Appointment T«BROOKLYN Mill BUFFALO Tbe thir l Jay * attendance at the Vana- 
dtan whist congres# was very large. Two 
gfiTOo# were plnyed in the morning nnd two 
in the afternoon. Mr. and Mr#. Cnssolman 
of Toronto won the International pairs con
test.
Progressive Pairs (Howell Compose)

<». Duthie and Dnnaton minus 8.
W. Galbraith and Mrs. Hnrohard minus*.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Allan, plus 9.
<r. Broughnll and Hutchinson minus 3.
J. Levy and Robbins, average.
•T. A. Cooper nnd G. Bail, plus 3.
P. Lapatniknff and J. isowev, plus 2.
J. J. Dean and Misa II Harvey, minus 2.
W. Morton and Mr#. Coulthard, minus 4.
J. L. Higgins and Mrs. Wager, plus >.
W. Ashland and J. A. Connor*, minus 1. 
Mis# E. Harvey and Miss Gartshore pin# 2.
L. G. Rnmsden and E. Bee ton, plus 10.
D. Clark and W. Seymour, minus 4.
A. Taylor and L. Bungay minus 9.
W L. Herrmgton and Mrs. Jones, minus 1.
G. B.- Shaw nnd Mr#. Beoton, minus 2.

International Pairs.
Miss F. Harvey and Mrs. Burge##, minus \ 

1 5-7. | J
Dr. Fletcher and W. Galloway, plus 1 2-7. |
H. Frost and F. C. MnBurney, plus 3 1-7. :
V. P. Oarratt and Mrs. Mills, phi# 2 5-7.
Dr. Burt and J. T. Crawford, minus 6 5-7.
M. Costello and T. If. Ivldd. mins 1 2-7.
Dr. and Mrs. Trwln. minus 3.
•T. Conuolly raud F. Bclmrnett. plus 4 5-7.
Mr. and Mrs. Cnssolman. plus 5 0-7.

_G. H. Levy nud W. Logan, plus 5 3-7, 
eT. Hall and A. S. Ball, minus 1-7.
A. E. Gallagher and W. Ledger, plus 0-7. 
Ecclestone and Cnsselmnn, minus 11 2-7.

Progresaive Pairs.
H. Wright and H. McMichpil, plus 3.
IT. Wood and Mrs. Beeton, plus 5.
G. Broughnll and Hutchison, av.
W. C. MeBurney and <’. Love, minus 1.
T. Cannon and G. Duthfe. minus 1.
Dr. MoCallum and J. Taylor, minus 4.
J. Burgess and Mrs. Burgess, plus 3.
W. Galbraith and G. Ball, minus 1.
H. Martin and B. Brlek. plus 2.
C. Smith and T. Bay les, plus 1.
N. IT. and Mrs. Sinclair, minus 5.
.L Scott and T. Hand, minus 5.
J) C. Hall and F. Woodland, minus 2.
K Beattie and W. Heath, phis-3.
T. H. Kidd and M. Costello, av.
•L Connors and W. Ashland, plus 1.
F; H. Kidd and P. Costello, minus 1.
>v. Seymour nnd J. J. Dean, plus 8.
”• Higgins and II. Armstrong, plus 2.

1j: Herrington and Dr. Clark, plus 11. 
Smith and E. Johnson, minus 3. 

c. Fuller and IT. Minty, plus 7.
>\. Eoelestone and Mrs. Mills, minus 9.

—Ilit'hes nnd Mrs. Oliver, minus 0.
J; Allan and Mrs. Allan, minus 2. 

w. Morton and Miss Gartshore. plus 11.
•J- Lpvy and Miss Harvey, plus 0.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Coekburn. plus 4.
J. Oliver and Mr#. Riches, minus 6.
P. f. Pratt and W. Irving, minus 3.
M. Bowers and Mrs. Wagar. plus 3. 

us 4* L- Harvoy and Mrs- Coulthard, mln-

Baltimore, April 2.—The John# Hopkins 
lndrosse team opened the season here this 
•fternoon by defeating the Columbia Uni
versity team of New York. While Columbia

he
ie

Sais Beats City Bank at Washington 
—Ardelle Stakes at Memphis 

Go to Miss Inez.

Early April Games, Played in the 
South—Notes of the 

Amateur Experts.

Enormous Crowd Saw Clever Ama
teur Contests on Closing Night 

of Spring Tournament.

About a Dozen Useful Campaigners 
In Charge of Veteran Trainer, 

Robert Carnahan.

ik- put up a strong game, their men went 
down before Hopkins by the score of 7 to 
1. Columbia held the champions better 
than any other college team in tbe country, 
barring Swnrthinore.

The high wind# prevailing made accu
rate passing impossible. Several attempt# 
were math* at long distance, but without 
avail. These conditions were against Co- 

C tumble, a# ber play is more on the order 
! of long passe# than is that of the local 
| men. Hazelhurst and Meyer distinguished 
themselves for Hopkins.

Hopkins got tbe ball on a punt nnd ! will handle about a dozen horse# this sea- 
1‘utts threw a goal within a minute of the I wn „„d wll, hnTe olle ot the most forrai. 
beginning of the game. Putts by brilliant 1 
work repeated the dose: then Columbia
braced up aud scored her ouly point. Banm comes round. At present he ha# only about 
for Columbia made a long run and passed 
to Ray. The latter shot to Stewart and 
an easy goal was the result. In the sec
ond half Hopkins scored four more goals.

H. M.the King

/ Washington, April 2.—Weather clear; 
track slow.

The feature was the fifth spring Hunters' 
Steeplechase, which was won handily by 
Tom Cogan, the professional riders landing 
one, two and three. The rest of the card 
was fair. Mr. Madden's City Bnnk made 
his first appearance ot the year and ran 
poorly. James McLaughlin showed a good- 
looking 2-year-old In Pasadena, who won 
an impressive race In his own colors. A 
large crowd was In attendance. Miss Alice 
Roosevelt viewed the races from the club
house.

Augusta, Gi., April 2.—Brooklyn took the Winnipeg. April 2.—Bob Carnathan, the 
veteran trainer and driver. Is preparing tor 
a busy campaign this year on the driving 
tracks of this country aud the States. . 11c

City Champions.
H.R.H THE Prince OF WALte

$ 105 lbs.- F. Oswald,Good Luck A.C. 
112 lbs.—N. Lang, Avenue A. C.
118 lbs.—C. Christie, Alert# B.B.C, 
12.i lbs.—W.Harrison, Alerts B.B.C. 
135 lbs.—W. Walsh. Good Luck A.C* 
145 llw.—Peter Smith, Marlboro 

Hockey Club.
158 lbs. — H. Long, Avenue A.C. 
Heavyweight—Ell Gibson, 3Iutual

1

: THEda hie stables in America when race time

\ vlsmrmhalf a dozen animals under his cave, and 
these he is jogging daily on the local road#. 
Five or six other animal# will reach him! tA.C.' GOODS,

I wagone. 
f lending, 
onthly or 

centiden- 
lor Ba ld-

in the next few day#. When the exhibition 
Crescents of Brooklyn Won. track becomes fit for speeding Mr. Carna- 

"A fitting climax to the best amateur New York, April 2.—Tty Crescent A. C. than will move his headquarters from
tonr“D™aeb^ T ,he gW,T" t y b-re be ,s a, present ,»-

- P ■ d by the large crowd which of New York team. The game was played ! rated, to the fair grounds, and will get hu 
witnessed the filial bouts at Mutual-street : at Bay Ridge. The Crescents gained the ; charges Into condition for tbe opening ra.-c 
Rink Saturday night. Nine bout- were ! *"111 oil the faee off and O'Flynn tallied the meeting of the Manitoba season at Brandon 
billed, one a semi-final hut two were ,ireM ! flrst soul for tbe liumc team ou a pass 0,1 Victoria Day (May 24). 
cl W thoo, . hut. two wer<' dvrld-; from Simpson, after eight minute,' play. Carnathan'* Stria*.

nout any boxing, in the semi-final .The second goal was also made by the Trainer Carnathan will have the follow- 
in the welterweight, 11. Sangster (Mark- same combination two minutes later. lug horses In his stable this season :
ham| was overweight, and N Davis (Stouff- ,n 'be second half. Bob Wall made the For himself -Hard Case (5.18%).
ville) went Into the fin ,1 with I- Smith flrs,t gonl ”fter l™ minutes' play from a For it. .1. Mackenzie—Harold H. (2.04),
im ,, ,r. “ 011,11 V’ 1 1 " scrimmage. OUI. for the collegians, scored Boh Hnmgou (green horse),
othe.ei—.'.a JhMdlewelgbt was the I three minutes later, and Keggelman. on a For Jack Hanna - Oo Direct (2.21%).
Hn..,, wll”'h Imre was no l«iut, T. ! pass from Dixon, also tallied tor the col- For McLarrn Bros. Dalton McCarthy
dent nn.i 1H|!L',tCeri1 “feting With an aid- lege men. The final goal of the match was (2.18%), Qnccnle (green mare).
Avenue i t-,S nn,nbla £» **«•, »• D»™S on a pass by Simpson to Boh Wall, giving J»r Charles Abbott Moxle K. (.2.25).
'The re» ,ho, tl,,e b), d"faîitt. i victory to the Crescents by 4 goals to 2. A'"hie MeCouachy of Neepawa-A

ot. th<?.1,111 Ainpty repaid for the I _______ e green trotter, name unknown.
Re.V'Lu l101"". "'id «he crowd were CL 4 Executive Meet For Whalen Bros, of I’nrt

thcdrm^n’/stmb^Thre^e.a^/rotm1 Af ''anndian Lacrosse Î, T*™'n trotter and a

fc- "Ud K“ 'jikS‘'n heavy weighty ^Mewro.'^Frnne^, Nelson. Harry GHlesplJ Rod Ma^nrieT'p^, Harold and

, 'The officials on Saturday night were: ii!152, , *nd w’ere appointed Boh 1'Innegau, liave wintered well and are
Referee-William A. ,llewitt. Judges -D. '.ï,, ”lstrlft: committee, they will meet at In good shape. Trainer Carnathan expects
*' Maguire. F. O. Welgliart. J. J. Smvth. gi"1 Nlontlay, April "->, to draw to haul down quite a few purses tills su.li-
rimcrs-W. J. Morrison, C. II. Good. Clerk è1?,.— draft of the Intermediate and mer with them. Harold II. will campaign
pf the scales—Frank McLaughlin ,!1', 1 all down the line, and after the Manitoba

All the bouts were spirited ones, replete ,.„i , ,l,'PS“on of the publication of the season ends will lilt the Grand Circuit,
with .hard hitting and clever defence work. ' nllivm^s,1-,i!l.<1,thr, SXKPrlv,,Pt;e °f Trainer Carnathan thinks pretty well of the
Only one championship was decided hv the .[ j.1, °KJè, to t|in association, was dis- green hors".
knockout route, Altkens being unable to T? ,,-lè,otter.l,ns 1ot been satis- , The brown stallion, «o Direct, owned by
continue after the first round in the 118-lb. —Vv , ou} .*** llae.t rears, during -lack llaima. the former ltrnndou horseman,
class. , rrm; h the holder of the prlvl eges derived who Is now located In Winnipeg, is In fine

The llghtovclgbt bout between F. Mein- if ♦u*SO<had n.?Æ fohdltto" nnd should better his mark eou-
tosh (llandltom and W Walsh (of .1 Mori- !ng, • dealer bad the rales copyrighted slderahly this year. »nrltyb, «.rnd Lack ' A.v., an!i thc h«vy- £h ”°toe name of'tm ’ass,J '^tmf ' Th X l Candidate,
weight contest between Ell tilbson (Mtittml ^lvRege rf hi™mg the onlv sTnêtlonWl ImM M"r-nr"" Bros., proprietors of the Bruns- 

r"d , Hi,g 1 K< nnedy, New Zealand throw ^the^Entire lîeroVtrid^ the ast^i- wl"g Hotel, believe they have the winner of 
were the best bouts of Mto„ „„ one^dktUer ?nd^the^feeling ^,s thr Manitoba Futurity, to be contested at I

* ' night. Walsh and McIntosh were '.‘Ven Vte.-\r the association should have at^least Winnipeg Exhibition, In their POKSIK-
they went on for the third round, sent1 portion of the trade which emulated *nn *n the 3-year-olil chestnut mare, ! 

*hfF mixed things merrily. The judges dlrectlv from their granting the privilege. Qucenle. This promising mare Is out of 
ESS* aiL extra round: Walsh did ibe tii(, nieetlng appointed Francis "Felson to Clover Bud. the dam of Vera Mae, winner 
lemllng and received the decision. ,ook Ster "he matter and hSiid over these , of ,a,,t rear'K bl« went. Rob fonmthnn

Kenned), a big six-footer, but sllm-built, two privileges to tbe highest bidder *1 drove Vera Mar to victory a year ago. and
was picked by some to bent Gibson In the Tic Oneida Indians asked to be allowed !|P has an excellent rlianee ot repeating Idsheavyweight class, hut good ol.l Ell show- fo jTln the a»^lîtlôl. The elub bas Hs Performance when ho handles the rel s he-
Fv 8ïlntk-nir.ïe1nKon0FathA de("l*l,)n hatiill- ,-enire at Houthold. Middlesex County, an l h|nd Mueenie next July. Trainer Carnathan 
l.v. He knocked Kenned) down In the first |ms 35 members. The re,meat was refused do<‘a uot ,:lv be has the winner—be is not
round, Imtlhe latter came back strong and ns was a similar one two vearo ago Ki'en to that kind of talk-bnt It la evl-
Fiswiim ,K,r,'an hnlsh. !n the laVlh. class. A1, Hubs hi the association are requested from his speech that lie thinks pretty
Oswald punched a little too hard for Clark, to notify Secretary Had V* Earl stnvt w<"11 of his pet. Dallon McCarthy, the oth- 
and lie was awarded the title of champion. Toronto as soon ns possible of the series hi rT nf the McLaren Bros.’ pair. Is looking In the 112-lb. class, N. I.ang was a little wi ,ch the7 hMend t^sy aml of Ùm- rô, "ell and will likely prove a rnpat consiste* 
too good for dale, ami he gets «he gold )Ve,iFn" the" wish t o nv. ke h, ro-friF to Performer this year!
watch and championship. The 125-lb. final (h,. ai rangement of the districts x-i ninv Moxle K.. by Captain Jack, has a mark between W. Harrison and T. Holt was a hot , wriifientès can he Isstmd until W eb b's nf -25. and should do well under Trainer 
bout. Both boy* were willing, and mixed „rle7 Is d“tided 1 aa this seasonJerri Carnathan's careful handling, 
things freely. Harrison got the decision, „,u J "esson s certi-
but the crowd expected another round. rof,l!irZl L ll. f threC d,fferent colove for 
Smith and Davis were the welterweight nt-iim tnree 8ei,es- 
iraetiooe, lrot neither had anything, and !
prlzesnwereapresentcd"immedlatelyVafter the 00NS' ANNUAL MEETING TO-NIGHT
last hont. Summary :

1<>5 lbs., bantamweight—F. Oswald (Good 
Tmrk A.C*.) v. W. Clark (Alerts)-—Oswald, 
deeisloD.

112 lb#., featherweight—Bert Gale (.Mus
keteers) v. N. Lang (Avenue A.C.)— N.Lang, 
devision.

IS4Landneer
named.First race, selling, 6% furlongs—Brlar- 

thorpe, 100 (H. Phil lips), even, 1, by a nose;
25 to 1, 2; Al- 
1, 3.

n
Benninga Entries.

Washington, April 2.—First race, selling 
5U> fur longer—Toscan 110, Tom KIley 95. 

| Alpaca 97, 1‘lantagenet 101, Andrattu# 06, 
Second race, maidens, 4^ furlongs— Pas- \ Clilcle 101, Cuppamoie 96, Eloim 102, Queeu 

sadena. Ill (McCne), 6 to 1, 1, by a length; Elizabeth 100, Mimoti 85, Julia 102, All 
Mon Amour, KM (H. Phillips), 7 to 5, 2; R. ! Hallowmas# 91, Diaphanous 96, Sontag 91, 
L. Johnston, 107 (Dean). 50 to 1, 3. Time, Athinna 97, Gold Ribbon 105.
.59 2-5. Momie March, Dixie Andrews, Sum Second race, selling, 4ya furlongs - Lily 
Mark, Girdlestone, Lusher, Filla also ran. j Brook 107, First Dorn 110, Anoua 99, t‘yg- 

Thlrd race. % mile—Sals, 103 (Redfern). * mulion 99, Wheel 107, Auction ,H, Bert 0#ra 
7 to 10, 1, by a length; City Rank. 110 97, Garrett Wilson 97.
(Shaw), 6 to 5. 2; General Steward, 96 (U. j Third race, % mile—Spring 101, Pompano 
Phillips), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.21-8-5. Gold 1103, Toi San 96, Briartborpe 96, Grasllla

Sprlugbrook. 101 (Chappell), 
para. 103 (McCaerty), 8 to 
127 4-5. Hist. Punctual, 
and Alllne Abbott also ran.

RITY, 0 
Temple

Time 
Worry, Neeburban 5 0 3 0

0 10 
1

2
3 1 0
4 0
3 1
2 0

6CD PEO- 
t canasters, - 
rity; easy 

principal

1 2 3
0 3
1 3
0 0
0 0

0 A
0

t 0 ?ày1
JEAPEST 
money on 
oved from 

Keller &

Totals................34
Buffalo—

Nattress, ss.... 5 
Gettmûn, cf 
Clymer, If ..
Grlmshaw, lb.. 4 
Courtney, 3h . .3 
Delehnnty, rf... 4 
La Porte, 2b... 4 
McAllister, c 
Gardner, p..
Shortal, p..

Totals................34
•Sheckard out for interfering with flcld-

6 8 27 18
A.B. It. IB. O. A.

:4Bell also ran.

«g*»

Charetto Mav Hollidav alRo rai , ,>nrk «S. Mammo.i 97. Setauket
^ Fif t^racef lelllngld%yAvrah Gowan, ! L1«ht 105’ 1>rta"eiet
105 (Romanelll). 2 to 1. 1, I>y five lengtns; 1 1(ïî; ... , , e
Tom KIley. 86 (Chappell), 12 to 1. 2; Ocla- T î5,xtSArra(’î- ,n*» furlongs Sweet 
waha, 100 (Walsh), 7 to 1. 3. Time 1.20 2-5. •//Hio lOn jvsslpb n 105. Pretoriou# 110. 
Tide, Phelps. Monsoon, Hopeful Mise, Mr. !>-?,Hhfu,l.10u* Bonfk7 Roy 107, Love Note 100, 
Pivkwlck also ran. Lliey 100, Ben Battle 102. Hilarity 102.

Sixth race, hunter steeplechase, 213 nxlles Seventh race, maidens, 1 mile—Mountain 
—Tom Cogan. 182 (Green), 2 to 1. 1, bv two Breeze 89. W. B. Fasig 92. Zodok 108, 
lengths; Montrip, 166 (Holder). 10 to* 1. 2. bnilor s Delight 87, Bouvier 89, Polk Miller 
by a head; Dalliance, 166 (Gallagher), 3 to 89» Gay 89.
1, 3. Time 5.37. Deep Run, La Touraine, I 

„ Twilight, Charles O’Malley, Red Hawk also 
ran.

ï101. 4 1 A3 1 Arthur—A
IT.; CITY, 
Ing. loans, 
l'«> ! to buv 
N, 84 Vic- I

I

4
1
2 I

3 7 17 4 o
STER, 18 
o loan. ers.

“Black « While*Score by innings: 
Brooklyn 
Buffalo ..

[KRISTER, 
K Victoria- 
eent. ed

...0 0 2 1 0

...2 0 U 0 1
0 0 2-6 
0 0 0-3

Home run—Gettman. Three-base hit— 
Ltimley. Two-base hits—JacklltsoU, Loude, 
Lumley and La Porte. Left on bases - 
Brooklyn 5, Buffalo 71 Hits—Off Garden 4, 
Shortal 4, Poole 
balls—Gardner 2, 
out—By Poole 3, by Walters 2, by Gard
ner 1, by Shortal 1. Wild pitch—Shortal.

Monday at Oakland.
_______ First race. 6 furlongs—Florinnnn Belle 95.

Oakland Réunit* County Down 102. Nora 100, Ursnline SisterOnVin nil ?n,il" W,!froî i' , , , JS- Ja(k Dittle 102, Lady Athollng 00. Dun-
Oakland, April .’.—Weather cloudy; track cannon 95. Homeric 105. Northwest 100,

le™ . _ .. „ „ .... Foxy Grandpa, Zenonln 102.

! Passed hall -J.eklltseh 1. U,t „y pitched
WMMul' OvertoTL* TV™p.?h?G=noa8° W^i-, ^'Tnr'î’eS Wa,PM ba"' Poo,P L D<mb,e »!nF- N,«,res,.

Power. Jean «ravier, El Pilar also ran. Third race, Futurity course, selling-Mr
Rrcond raep. nellliir, H'é ftirlones-Ocy- Surprise 104, Cousin Carrie 97. Romaine 00, 

îS liTJ, (f rossthwane). Ito L,l; Col Van. Sir Dougal 104. Mullah 102, Skip Me 102.
JOo (Bonner)^ 3 to 1. 2, St. Wlnnlfreda, 00 Col. Van 00, Claiisus 102, Y'ellowstone 112,
(Sherwcwd), i to 1. 3. Time 1—1*4- Sweet Cathello 07. Shellmount 104, Reeves 1i>7,
O ooth. Ethel Abbott, Geo. Berry, Hallford, Velma Clark 107, Puss-In-Boots 92, Quiz 108.
Gehelmnisss and Solon also ran Fourth raee. selliiic. 1 1-16 mllcs -Elmer
/s2Jilra J.a<te'i tetvay, 100 L. 106. Consteilator "98. Watkins. Overton
®V,'eR î’mmh/ïïo'cnH.V VT’ 3 103' r'IO°he d 0r M™r ««, IdOgO 107, 

i r»i"’AH ? B,Jnnt°ned8r2el".3'vT mi! Spai''"hev 107. Polonlus 106. 
p'^niv nLL *n ' R d Lros8’ TounS Fifth i aee. 1 1-16 miles, purse-Forest 

F^rih'ro ""Futurity course-Sea Air. ”^“6 «-W. Jrahorn „0. Divisa 108,
C«xth1lra'ceB7 inlîe FT A, solUm.- -

(LrsenT'w to l 3. "i'lm^LlT tos^te ^,0erveSp '%
Haipin, Pinkerton. Salable, Bose Ely, Head in^rL^„L 9t>* nreor^C Berry*
Dance, Beneric. Arisbe* also ran. Dtfve 105. Scherzo 9o.

Fifth nee, 1*4 miles—Byronerdale, 103 
(Knapp), 3 to 1, 1; Lacy Crawford. 103 
(Philips), 2 to 1. 2: Expedient. 104 (Boze
man), 7 to 1, 3. Time 2.00^. The Fretter,
Iongo. I.O.U. also ran.

Sixth race. 1 mile—Axminst ‘r, 106 (Boze 
man), 8 to 1, 1; Hainault, KM (Reach), 7 
to 5, 2; Mocorito, 105 (Holbrook), 7 to 1, 3.
Tine 1.42%. Heather Honey, Forest King,
Moor also ran.

JAMEtf BUCHANAN & CO.
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

H. C0RBT, BeU.vUll, Aient

. SOLICI- 
9 Quebec 
1st, corner 
to loan. 5, Walters 2. Bases on 

Shortal 5, Poole 1. Struck
BARRIS- 

log West.
, S. Casey Broolcer Beat the Ha.elan—i Twice.

llip assnuD-at-arms In Massey Hall

SS6«5fisRx,sups5
S'SJSK £SM7 iff.

snrs, ami Sergt.-Major Brooker. R.C.D., 
,n ‘"."T, '’""tests for iwlllts. Tile 

iw*fh fulls, the captalu won. 5 to 3. 
roL’p Lle a"'"rd against bayonet <-on- 

nnd tb" SW<>,'«1 inmhnt. .1 to 5. 
P-oth eontestai.-ts received hearty applause.
n<W 'netca e" th<‘,f,,rmpr champion of Cnn- 
e.hii ?:,tfd referee anil went .in for nn 
exhibition limit with (’apt. Do Malehtn 
showing that he had lost little of his 
nonors being about even.

Prof. D. M. Barton 
lecture

ed
alone. Time of game—Two hour#. Um
pire—Gifford.t. SOLJCI- 

t. Phone
;me; ‘phone 

rrent rate*
Other Ftxhibltlon Games.

Nashville, Tenn., April 2.—New York 
won another game from Nashville by 9 to 
3. Mattbewson pitched seven Innings for 
the Giants and wa# wild and out of form. 
He was hit for two two-baggers nnd hit 
one batter in the third Inning, allowing 
Nashville the only three runs it scored.

Rresnahnn and Mullane. the umpires, had 
a mild disturbance in the second Inning. 
Dahlen was called out on a close decision 
at third, and Bresnahan applied a volley 
of epithets to Mullane. He ordered Bresna- 
han out of the game, and when he did. not 
go th»y clinched. The matter was smooth
ed over and play resumed. The Giants 
left to-night for Montgomery, Ala. Seore 
by Innings:
Nashville............0 0 3
New Y’ork

ER. MAN. 
and Terau-

26

CTORS.

CONGEST., 
joiner work 
vr.ii 904.

skill,

BannelCe New 'Porohawe.
C. F. Bunnell, proprietor of the Clarendon 

Hotel, who is at present on a purchasing 
tour in the south.has notified Mr. Carnathan 
by wire that two horses, n trotter and a 
pacer, both green, are on their way north 
to be trained here. The animals ore new 
acquisitions to Mr. Bunnell.

The green trotter belonging to Whalen 
Bros, of Port Arthur will b? put in core o,f 
Trainer Cnrnathnn shortly, n# will another 
green trotter owned by Archie MeCouachy 
of Ncepawn. Mr. Carnathan doesn’t know 
their name# as yet.

gave nn Interesting 
... 0,1 I>h-VK,<>fll culture and refereed n 

n»n,S t"C ma;i'h. between Jack Sterling of 
Th .?L"n' Voting Wnglll of Montreal. 
IW n,m roi'n,a ,l o heavier and won the 
seéomî r:' St"rll"K getting the

1 r n p,f‘Vf*r Piece of work 
t ^hlanders’ Band, under Mr. Slat- 

’ • lXh|r' l'lt<'d n, Program that
yK ,|ir"<'lnt"11' ,h<' v"rol selections 

c#i>ec1ally being repeatedly

LEAN OUT 
381 Queen Memphis Entries.

Memphis. April 2.—First re’o. selling. 1 
mile and 70 yards—Rachel Ward 81. Do- 
liudn 83. Zama 86, Nine Pin 88. Spencerian 
89. Montpelier 96. Mngdnlia 91. Jake Tanne- 
banni to, I.andola ia>, Cruaehiiu 103, Briers 
105, Nimble Nag 106. Whitmore 107.

Second race. 4% furlongs—One Way 108. 
Florentine 108. Fred Hornbeck 108. Totu 
Shelly 110, Vidalia 108. Chicago Lad 113.

Third race. 1 mile—Byw-iy# 101. Corus
cate 101. Fossil 103, Duelist 107. Dan Mc
Kenna 111. Henry Bert 110. Sambo 110.

Fourth race. Tennesee Derby. 1% miles - 
Proceeds, Conjure- Samurai. Geroulmo 122.

Fifth race, selling. % mile— Arab May 
92. Peerless Queen 92. Bondolet 92,Slnceritv 
Belle 94, Brother John 95,Glldej Lndy 97, 
Bird of Promise 95, Lieut. RI.-e 99, Sea
worthy 99, Dundall 100. Dotage l()5. Fay 
Templeton 106, Wood Claim 106. Quindaro 
300. Lady Monetise 110. a
,^iXath ranp- Re,11ng. % mile- Australie 
100. Mattie H. 100. Chief Depmy 102, Earlv 
L‘°;v 30f>. Redinnn 107. Batts 110, Miss Hume 
114. Viorltn 114, Skilful 121.

Seventh race, selling. 1 mile and 76 yard# 
-Ryevale 87. Falkland 90. Midshipman 92. 
N lax us 98. Tack Doyle 102. Gov. BovI 102, 
Lord 1 ouch wood m3. Welcome Light 110,
WPMTSJiïuPS* of Frnnt??mar 107, 
Urcus Girl no. Missile 110.

R.H.E. 
0 0—3 6
4 •—9 15 C'lnb In Splendid Financial Condi

tion—S-Oured Shell Coming.

The annual meeting of the Don Rowing 
j Club will take place to-ulglit In O'Neill’s 

118 lb#., extra—C. Christie (Alerts B.B.C.) Hall, Queen and Parliament-street, to re- 
v. J. 8. Altkens (Musketeers)—Christie, celve the annual reports, elect the officer#
knockout, first. nnd make preliminary arrangements for the Senion'ii Ompalgn.

lbs.. tiPf‘('i"I-;/N • Hnrrlson (Alerts B. approaching summer, which promises to be Trainer Carnathan Is at present laying 
ï «V" “olt tAv,inne A.C.) Harrison, exceptionally active on account of the club °ut hi1* pinna for the season’s work. He will
. m ^ -gb,weigh,-W. Walsh (««H, ' ^««,l'w». tWb» ÎK
w i h' ' v' ML*Into6h (Ilsmliton) ; middle of May, and. tho nn outlay of about provincial campaign, nud will take in the 

iJïrîi °ur r®undF-. .. .. . /ti. „ '$500 was necessary, the Don# start tho i races at Portage In Prairie, Cnrberry and
14.> lbs., welterweight—N. j)avis (btouff- season better than ever financially, accord-' other provincial points before the big fort*

ville) v. P. Smith (Marlboro#) -Smith, de- iD® t0 the statement that Secretary Levy! night meeting at the Dominion Exhibition
ir11 ’ . . . ,a, , —. A x ! will read to-night. I here. The Brandon midsummer meeting _

v. SSraSÿ”i.ÿSS5.Sf8SS. Lifëk ' ÏÏS Trainer “carnathan 4B? X STWK RiCORD*S ^ch*^,
nrlzr winner.: Î*,™°< U<“‘da'j OT,7w"tîiL SPECIFIC f JlflSSE

1(« ltis.—R. Lander (Alert* B.B.L.). Dre-ldent-John O'Neill. Vice-president— the wlnd-np at Memphis In October. 18 tM wor*t°ra«e £..Tw0 bottrL??r*
ili nw" l-71^1th (Avenue A:( .l. Ed. Mack. J. Delaney. Second vlce-pre.l- will he a long, bard season for the skilful non<^otboraH«nllire,^^Tli/2?ÏÏVeTYy a
)*5 ,,'e'~T-' î. “V r> I dent—<'. J. Levy. Captain— ('. Delancr, veteran, nnd lie means to lie ready to start other remedfés wilhnnf^ÜL'Tn
l-1 |h‘,'""h. Carl (Strnthconas), T. Daly John Shea. Treasurer- J. Thompson. J. right In from the opening. pointer! in this. «1 ne^lxiOle^sôfeawnït

' V,'MP„ a (Musketeers,.
145 II*-J. Thomas (Cno A.C.L Œî ."mmiûee (right {o#fc eiected)- Jack 1,ttr“U tie°d F°rm’ RUBBER a00DS «« SALB-
Heavywelght-J. Dean i( «grave B.B.C.). A. Boytl- j. Delaney, J. Shea, .7. Hedley, A.

Stanley's Tariret si,„n. .. "T' Mofiaflty of the «cod Luck A. C. hail Reynolds. W. Anderson, T. Halllmrton, J.
T.„ ... , ' 'nruet Shoot. the best average, his men winning two Y0,,Dlr T.mP. Lowe S Sehnles F itr«-

tnrrref "'è* r ’,ul 1 hit' held (belr annal firsts and a second. Billy McCarthy had a 6am F 1111! M Rabelly ’Oona v,!,rh fnr '’,riz'K "" their grounds on gnat school of new lads In the,Avenue A.C., ; Uam' a° "r'
i,r" V'1’ .'hoot was a 30-blnl seeurlug two championships and n second. I 

1, by,distance, ranging from Two gold watches went to the Alerts B. I
.1 . —, the day was fine. ImS n B. C. Peter .Smith of the Marlhoros won
c,,if . ,fn. "hooting somewhat dlffl- the welterweight honors, and once more Ell

on th" long mark. Gibson, under the Mutuals' colors, captured 
Hpr,r.d oontrst, Mr. Thomas won the heavyweight championship. Enoch Tay- 

orhL 7 th a s,'0,"<' "f •FI. After the lor of Hamilton had a good one in Frank
prize contests sweep shooting was Indulged McIntosh, who boxed each night, as did 
tired io «hé ''' °K of t*10 <lav'F si sir t all re- also Peter Smith, Thomas Holt and J. D. N .. 
were nrèÏL', ib.R Dntrlora, where the prizes Altkens. Tho the Judges were called upni B°'!C|n '

PT' -™ted to the suceessful eompetl- to give several close’derisions, the verdicts . rct°ln • 
scorn. • rol,owl“S Is a summary of the were generally accepted as correct. Thu a.-.,,

No i ™ , ... i best feature was tbe splendid order main- i,_lmn— ""
Dunk S nîr s n' Mc0111 F ! tallied among the spectators tbrnout the wfmrifrô^l ..

I™1”'" ----------- SieF ::::

gNoh 2 hIntr’1.nm x4' ! Yonne C >rbett Won at Chlcaeo. tiVan/. .V.V.V.*
yards) 4f>. D^rik m^srd*)11 Ï̂Ïî < hl<*ngo, April 2.-Young Corbett was Platt ...................
yards) 38. Ingham (T4^vnrd*4>ThïïLt Slven the decision over Tommy Mowatt. the Strickland ....
(20 yirdsl Ki* ( ™eei u°C >''t'b,lng street ,ar conductor of Chicago,
(22 yards) 33.’Lucas (if vanlrt W Town o, nf,l’r roa"d,, f"at tlgntlni, at the 
(10 yards) '20. Hogarth 117 yards) -y Pen" Wavrrl>" Athletic C lub to-night. Determln- 
sail (18 yards) 28. D?y (22 nards) ^rf Mn£n ,n1 to wln hy n knockout If possible. Cor
'd* yards) 27. Kingdon (19 yards) ^7 Wilson 1,1,1 ,<tnrtP<1 nfter Mowatt at the begtnning
(16 yards) 26. Herbert (18 yards) ^ Fi'me nf lhp tirKt round, and endeavor#).! fn every
(19 yards) 26, Hlrons «14 vnrds) *>4 Moser Posable way to bring the contest to a
(19 yards) 22. Jones (17 vnrds) ‘>0~ ' i *P‘‘edy end. Mowatt appeared timid at

No. 3 (15 targets) -Green 13 *Dunk 13 'first, and the Denver man had things all 
Ktnerdon 11. Moser 11. Lucas 11 Thomas own wnV ‘luring the first thr«‘e ml i- 
10. Pearsall 10, Dey 9. liulme 7. ' iutes. but from that time on Mowatt stood

No. 4 (15 targets)—Green 15. Dey 13.King- lue ground and swapped punches with. Cor
don 13, Dunk 12, Mason V, Hogarth S. Ing- belt.
ham 6. h Mowatt reached Corbett with powerful

right swings to both the body and Jaw.
Corbett was the stronger of the two, how
ever, and nnd the better of «very round 
except the third. Corbett steadily gained 
the upper hand In the last three rounds 
and undoubtedly would have finished his 
opponent had the contest been a little 
lo.iger.

The winner was challenged by Nearv of 
Mfiwaiike«\ Kid Goodman of Boston and 
Abe Attéll of "San Francisco.

In n contest before the Corhett-Mow<£it 
fight Kid Goodman of Boston knocked Mit 
Jce Gallignn of Chicago In the sixth round.

’e 0 1 
At New Orleans—

New York........... 0 0 0
New Orleans ...0 0 0

Batteries—Wolfe, Hughes nnd Kleinow; 
Stricklett, Bowen, Fox and Holmes.

R.H.E. 
0 1 *—4 7 0 
0 0 0—0 7 3NARY SUR- 

ialist in dis- 0 encored.
ill.

Stairicys Ontehot Balmy Beach.
,J,hx St?!'JeT <:u" Club won ill a return 
oil \he W th !,hc ®almy Beach Gun Club 
on the grounds nf the latter on Snt’inlin- 
nflernoon by 2<l birds. The teams shot 13 
"i-ores-SMe a"d at 25 t‘l,"g<'t,, I*"1' infill. Tho

—Balmy Beach —
.7. G. tfluiw 
Pen-sail ...
Smith ....
Adams ____
J. A. Shaw 
Ross ....
Draper ....
Wilson ....
• 'ascl ....
Hunter ....
Booth ....
T.yonde ....
Pearce ....

Memphis Results.
Memphis, Teua., 

cloudy; track fast.
It was bookmakers' dav at Montgomery 

Park, only one favorite, Melbourne Eclipse, 
In the steeplechase, winning. C. R. Ellison» 
took first and, third money In the Ardelle 
Flakes with Mfss Inez aud Lndy Ellison 
In the order named, and Sehorr’s Charley's 
Aunt captured second place. On Monday 
the Tennessee Derby will he run. but only 
four starters have accepted the Issue. Two 
of them. Proceeds and Conjurer, are from 
the stables of Capt. Brown.

First race, selling, 1 mile Censor, HO 
(Auliuuhon), 5 to 2, 1, by 5 lengths; Easy 
Trade, lie (J. O'Connor), 7 to 1, 2; Laura 
Hunter, flfi (Robbins), 8 to 1, 3.
1.4304. Lord Touchwood, Satin Coat, Bin- 
hello, St. Woods, Marcos also ran.

Second raee, selling, % mile—Alflo, 121 
(Dominick), 4 to 1, 1. by a neck: Idle, 105 
(J. O'Connor). 20 to 1. 2; Dlek Ripley, 102 
(Aubiichoni, 7 to 5, 3. Time 1.17. Over
hand, Rachel Ward, Floric, Wigwam, Am
orous also ran.

Third race, selling, 1 mile—St. Tammany, 
112 (Aubuehon), 4 to 1, 1, by 2 lengths; 
Snmenos, Oti (Hunzt, 7 to 5, 2; Barkelmore, 
107 (Dominick). 10 to 1, ,'i. Time 1.43%. 
Alheola, Lodestar, Briars, Welcome Light, 
Our Jessie also van.

Fourth race, the Ardelle Stakes, % mile 
—Miss Inez, 115 (Robbins), 3 to 1, 1 liv a 
neck; Charley's Aunt, 115 (Fischer). 2 to 1, 
2, by II length; Lady Ellison. 115 (Crow- 
hurst), 3 to 1, 3. Time .60%. Useful Lady, 
Voltrlee. Amellana, Rosemary Kane, 
rey. Fay Templeton, Itaska, Media Jane 
also ran.

Fifth rare, steeplechase, 2 miles -Mel- 
bourne Eclipse, 127 (Brazil), 7 to 5. 1, by 2 
lengths; Farmers' Foe. 135 (('. XVlIsoll), 2 
to 1, 2: Mystic Sbrlner. 157 (Jamieson). 5 
to 1, 3. Time 4.51. Bob Hilliard, Gin 
Spray (fell) also ran.
>txtli race, selling, % mile—Irish Jewel. 

116 (Crawford). 3 to 1. 1, by a neck: Gus Ilei- 
dorn, 105 (Aubuehonl, 10 to 1. 2; Clover- 
ton, llo (Coburn), 2 lo 1, Time 1.164*. 
Clear the Arena, Nichols, Clarita, Little 
Jack Horner also ran.

At Loa Angeles on Saturday.
Los Angeles, Cal.. April 2.- «olden Rule, 

equal favorite with Barrington, won the 
second race at Ascot Park to-day to the Joy 
of the talent, who backed the big sprinter]

kARY COL- 
ktreet. Toron- 
night. 8es- 

hphone Main

At Annapolis
Cornell ..................2 3 0
Annapolis.............. 0 0 1

R.H.E. 
0 0 1 9—6 7 4 
1 0 0 0—3 1 4 

Batteries—Lovejoy, Umstead and Welch; 
Vananken, Hughes and Stile#.

At Washington—
Princeton.............0 0000000 0—0 3 2
Georgetown .. ..00 1 00 0 0 0 0—1 8 1

Batteries—Stevens and Reid; Crumby 
and Hart.

At Norfolk—Yale, 4; Virginia, 1.

April 2.—Weather

« R.H.E. —-Stanler. — 
TTitime 
Town son .. 
Kingdon .. 
Greene .... 
Martin .... 
Ingham ... 
Thompson 
Mason ....
Buck...........
Fritz ....
Loons .... 
Wilson .. . 
Hlrons ....

. 21
r ationl". y.
ids, wedding 
bssing, type- 
etc. Adams,

. ?222 io
22 19
21 18
21 17
20 17Baseball Brevities.

Members of the Broadview intermediate 
football team are requested to attend at 
meeting at S o’clock this eveulng at the1 
club bouse.

Tbe Pirates’ Baseball Club will hold nn' 
organization meeting on Thursday at th#1 
Grand Central Hotel, corner Slmooe nnd 
WeIllngton-#treetF, at 8.15 p m. The fol
lowing are requested to be present and any 
others wishing to join: F. C. Sharpe, J. 
Burns. J. P. Nleholton. Perry C. McMahon, 
John MeMuIkin, Charles Leake, It. Britton. 
W. Nicholls, II. R Lament. E. Sutherland. 
J. "O’Grady, E. Tolley, Joe Long and E. 
Woolley.

The Park Nine, champions of the City 
Amateur League, will elect officers nt their 
nnnii.'tl meeting to be held to-morrow even
ing In the Ocean House. A full attendim-e 
of players nnd members is requested. An 
invitation to friends is also extended by 
tbe club.

The Don Valley League promise* to have 
a suceessful season, having a reliable exc 
cut he committee. Thre* clubs, arctics. 
Marlboro# and T.C.B.U., have subscribed to 
the conditions and are in full 'membership. 
The third chib will be chosen at tho next 
meeting. Walter Robson, 186 Driches* 
street, is tfie secretary.

East End Juvenile League.
The organization meeting of th<- East 

end Juvenile Football League will be held 
on Monday evening. April 4. at 8 o'clock 
sharp. The age limit for this league is 15 
years. The teams at present 1n 
the league are: Capitals (champions), With
rows. Eastern Stars. Rroadriews. Any 
other teams wishing to enter will please 
have their representatives down sharp at 
8 o’clock- Monday evening. The trophy to 
he played for Is n beautiful silver cup pre
sented by David Smith.

20 17
18 1616 15
15 14hs’TO. CAN- 

corner King 
ed; electric- 

l hath and en 
t day. G. A.

Time 14 1313 12
12 10

Total .... .. .238 Total ..................203 Tom Welsh wll. depend chiedy upon 
young Jack Martin this year. “Jack has 
convinced me bÿ bitf good work in Cali
fornia/* Welsh remarked yesterday to u 
group of friend# nt Gravesend, “that he has 
recovered his old-time form, fini when he 
is in good form there arc few American 
jockeys capable of holding their own with 
l'.lin. No boy has a cooler head or a braver 

.. 206 204 230—640 heart. If It had ndt been for his tuber-
.. 243 225 200—668 culosie trouble, brought to a head. 1 am
.. 192 225 220—637 convinced, by bis two bad falls, he could
.. 203 220 221—644 command as Mg a salary to-day aa any of
.. 201 208 209—618 bis alleged superiors. He could not ride
.. 217 250 201—671 well when hi# health wa# badA however, nnd

—- when a jockey sloughs off in work he loses
. ................. 3878 popularity quickly. I always felt that he

again nud believed 
206—604 Inst fall that a winter in California would 
193--682 restore hi# health. They tell me that no 
«I?-Iwy in California could take liberties with 
210—628 blm.”
206—618 
243 -ë:

I.o* Angeles Entries.

sanln 100. Little Se&StlOO. Plan 102
'"O'"1., i**tco, d ^urlongs.selling—Profitable

. J,;d08J3?'rm,ah lm- NonaB. 103. Alla bout 105. Walter 105, nark Se- 
i-ret 108, Emshee 108, Blue Ridge 103. Tlo- 
letd 103. Homage 103. Legal Maxim 105, Jim 
l.or II. J05, Mar Flevknoe 105. Pirato 108

TDlfrt rare. 1 1-16 miles, tolling—Samar 
0.8. Mabel Reed 98, Donlln 103, Carlisle 103 
Capitol 110. Rieofiil 98. Jose 70S. Rodolfo 
103. Potrern Grande 108, Picture 113.

Fourth race. 7 furlongs, handicap— Fon- 
ensla DO. El wood 95. Columbia Girl OR. 
«r Conor k ]02,' (lleunevis 108. C. B. Campbell 
90. M. F. Tarpey 95, t'allant 100, Barring- 
ton 105.

Fifth race, t.mile and 100 yards, selling— 
Durbar 84. Ray 100. Buccleuth 104, Jlngler 
99. Diiimente 103. Discus 109.

race. Slnuson course, selling—Na
tal 87. Susie Christian 90, Matronia 92. Jack 
Riehèlleu Jr. 100. Katherine Ennis 105. The 
Covenanter 105. Lady Fouso 90. Moonstone 
95. Neko 95, Estado 105, Eldred 105. Nanon

hiE AND PI- 
priiiture vans 
[most reliable 
ffage, 360 Spa-

Bowlinar Match.
The 48th Highlanders won the flrst of the 

second series by 48 pins.
Highlanders—

J. M. Wright 
G. Stewart .
tlillles .........
J. Stewart ..

Hafâ Yen T!£Mt’ ,imPlw» Cepper-Celored Spot*, A elm. #M

*M Maseolo Temple, Chleeee, III.
MONTH. RE- 
n rath town 
.1 loans. Mar- Chan- Davies Brewery Co

^ Phone Main 5206
Fop Delightful Keg anti Bottled 

Alee.

I
would return to form

. 196 202
254 g$WAY FROM
205 27.3
211 201:r who can

|y to W. Wll-
Mat tin returns to the east under the moat 

__ h- favorable auspices. It was Ihvu Welsh's 
Tn(., good handling that he made his eastern re

The rottirn mateh wlii "be" played Üatur-1 Sïlillîïï?" ,nHnirLr TîVïSLÂ Yf'?"' "Vd 
dav Anrli 16 on asvliiiii nllevu uccliued an offer to go «tbrofid because be06), April 16, on asylum alleys. -.referred to remain with the trainer of the

.eeds & Miller stable. Welsh looks after 
him us tho he were bis own soa. - N.Y. Tele
graph.

.. 192 107
ice. Sixth
VER1ENCED 
general farm 

ipply W. Mil- Llederkrans Tournament.
All arrangements have been perfected 

for the Liederkranz three-men team tour
nament, which will start to-morrow night. 
Fifty-seven entries were received and the 
draw for teams resulted as follows:

E. E. Sutherland. 8. Ewing, R. Pringle. 
“Gordon.” W^Hayes, F. Mitchell.
J*. Jennings, A. Newton, C. Burrows.
C. B. Boyd, W. Duncan, T. Walker.
G. D. Wallace, W. Meadows. W. Scott.
A. Johnston, L. Archambault. A. McKay. 
G. Capps, W. Stitzel, J. 'Brurfkey.
F. W. Spink, G. Dawson, E. Armstrong. 
1". McBride, W. Kelley, T. Pay no.
<i. Nnpolitano, J. Baird, H. GIlll<
W. Baird, A. Ni block, M. Cusack.
A. Archambault, J. Pellow, J7' Ward.
15. ('. Wilson. D. IvOrs^h, W. McDonald.
Ii. McCree, W. Ilackett, J. Wilson.
S. Alison, W. Patterson, P. Bndress.
II. Wells, J. Phillips, II. Fisher.
J. Hawley, A. Libby, J. PrlngfE.
A. Marrer, C. H. Macdonald, Geo. Ewart. 
Geo. Boyce, W. C. Black, F. Ledermann.

108. John Jowlas, residing at 140 Elizabeth- 
street, foU yesterday and broke hie leg 
He was tikeu to 8t. Michael's Hospital.

The freight movement out of Toronto Is 
enormous just now. 1 be G.T.tt. alone are 
moving some 3«)u cars dally and claim that 
were It not for their new freight she.l faclll- : 
tics a tie-up vrtmld have been inevitable.

Major Archibald addressed the Young 
M"'1 «.«kvloty of the CaiTton-street Metht?
V. Î T1 >esterday afternovu on "The 
Lrliabllltntlon of Man," rilluseratlng W1» 
subject from the prison work which he ia 
engaged In.

M* |N «ENF.R- 
L out of "ity- 
[i Don P.O.

Windsor'» lAooilblae Candidate*.
Windsor, April 2. -In the big liuru juat 

oui side the Windsor track ten promising 
Iborubrede are In preparation for the vorJt 
to be asked of them this year. 81 x or 
seven workouts, and they will lie shipped 
to Toronto, where the colors of Joseph 
James of Windsor will be sported in a i.iore 
pretentious manner than ever before. The 
recent signing of a contract with Trainer 
George Hutton, who came up from Little 
Rod: to take charge of Janies' string this 
week Indicates that there will be somethin- 
doing later on.

The early closing movement In bar
ber shops was led three years ago by 
Jerreat'a, 88 Bast King, near Church- 
street.

I
[TOLOOK 
,, w. Smith, >X
LLKGRAPIIY 
foe that will 
n! returns and 
'We scud pnr- 
-fsTelcgvaphy,

0

William Curtis, who gave his address 
53 Jarvls-street, bus b<fen arrested on s 
charge of theft. He was working for Wdi, 
Khatterney as a huckster, and failed, it Is 
claimed, to turn in $10^belonclng to hie 
employcf^^^^^v yS

s»m BASKETBALL.TED.

fn as tra-
iv young man, 
imise or manu- 
■te. Apply by

v Everybody had a good time at the West 
End Y. M. <". A. on Saturday night nt the
closing of the basketball season, nnd the PERSONAL. ')
contests between the various s- hoo! teams .
representing the west end pnhlle zehools f)r. Tnmblvn nrofouor of .*
for the tug-of-war suprem.ev. Weviern Univers ^ LondonThe games were Interesting and exeltlng for a few dav# ' ndon, 1» In the city 
and kept the .spectator, going all the time. Melville Roose. the young and talented 
The tug-of-war events were the most ex- editor of The Ixnidon *Cr(lJr t. .i 
eitlug. for they were nil so close that In city to attend the YerliUtnrTb. ‘l ,h”
each ease three pulls were le eeee.ary to pick paper enpailty for a furu lvïit * u '"*’a winner. Ulvena, by considerable bead work 1 Vvilliun^ Maekenrie of '7be 
and Pluck, an.l Iwca.mc their boy, were all gallcrv "V be« known î„w.n,^2,.Pr#2
strong lads, .vet much lighter than some of Canada I, n« the Itusabi le
fir*, "ilaee'"^ "‘e b!,n"'r I , to ha

«ladstoue lq* to Perlli; Crawford wot! Ll-e'n |2r7ecthr routo'loM ri'nee'The in"” 
from Valmcr.tou; Given, drew the bye; civ- the »„Menr tnSe n2St!hî2»?ï.1î7 ef.ttr

æ sbï e.v.ii.a-.rB: gssrsri fôrsir £,i,r "•
The basketball game l.etween the London havi pXsM îwa?f y lter,oue ®ftcr-effect«

I

™ A marvel of 
manipulation in the 
art of blending 
Egyptian Tobacco.

IT' li Argonaut»’ Tournament lu May.
The Argonauts have selected May 21, 23 

nnd 24, thé flrst three days of the O. J. V. 
races, as the dates for the Canadian box
ing and v resiling championships, which 
wll! bo contested for in the Mutual-street 
Rink. Joseph Wright has beçn chosen sec
retary of the committee.

Me In the first scries the eleven lowest teams 
will be dropped and thfc eight highest re
tained. Three games will bo bowled each 
night, except on Thursday, when V. Arch- 
ninbnult’s team, which drew the bye, wl’l 
rol! at 6.4", nnd roll for a score.

'} earns are expected to !>e on hand prompt
ly at the scheduled time, 
vlilcb follows only the names of the cup- 
talus are given:

Tuesday—7.45. McCree v. Baird; 8.4.5, E. 
C. Wilson v. Johnston; 9.45, C. E. Boyd v. 
J. Cupps.

Wednesday—7.45, Spink v. Sutherland; 
8.45, Alison v. Wells; 9.45, Boyce v. “Gor
don.”

: SALE.
#"D PREMISE#, 

detached, i c^i„ «
ir-ucw, In the draw

CANADA WITHDRAWS AN ORDER.
Coasting; Law Outside Yukon Inland 

Water. Annoyed V'.S. Interest».>»*■>
NO,' A BROAD 
J, Ilarhord nr 

Reward on 4i'U. Washington. April 2.—A letter was 
received by the state department to
day from Consul Foster at Ottawa, giv
ing notice that the Canadian commis
sioner of customs has removed Instruc
tions ordered Feb. 19, 1903. for the 
free entry of Canadian goods carried 
by foreign vessels front ports in Bri
tish Columbia via St. Michael into the 
Yukon.

A little more than a year ago the 
Dominion government passed an order- 
ln-council putting In force a coasting 
law outside the inland waters of Can
ada similar in effect to the law which 
Las been In force In the United States 
for many years. The order was Intend
ed to confine the carrying trade be
tween Canadian porta on the Qre-tt 
Lakes and between British Columbia 
nnd the Yukon Territory to British ves
sels. The order was waived for 1903. 
however, so far as it applied to the 
Pacific coast .

Last week It was represented that 
the order wa, about to be apnlled In 
full force, and there was a violent pro
test from American transnortation com
panies on the Pacific coast who have 
every* veer cn—*ied many thousands of 
tons of freight from Victoria and Van
couver to Dawson by way of the Yukon 
River.

Thereupon the state deoartment ask
ed the authorities nt Ottawa to waive 
the order again for 1901. At present thl*. 
gox-ernment wink, at the violation of 
our coasting law* when American ship
per, on Puget Sound use the Canadian 
rente to Alaska, as is constantly being 
done.

Thursday—6.t5, A. Archambault; 7.45, F. 
McBride v. Marrer: 8.45, Ilawley v. Jen
nings; 9.45, Wallace v. Napolitano.

Henry Bciz nas been appointed official 
rrfevee for tbe tournament.

ft

Dardanellesx hoy, and the went end light team, about the 
fourth team among the I my*, wn, a splen
did game all thru, notable for the frlendlv 
feeling on Imth side# and the fine plav, Iwth 
made at vavlou, ,tnge, of the game.

The tram work on both side, was fine, 
nud the Individual work beyond comparison 
for team, of that standing. Total «core ;
West End 20, London 10. Lineup : ' We«t 
End—Wright. White, Ann*trong,Thomp.t<in.
Burhldge and McMurtr! Imndon- -Wood.
Duncan, Brown, Wllll, and Hhepherd.

The senior game wa, a little slower, hut 
good all thru. The western player, had the 
best teem work a. Well a, the best Indi
vidual player,, tbo the Peterlmro, did tome 
very fine work and shot aome phenomenal j
baskets, which, at the beglnniny of the Work of the Zionist,.
game, when they made three, one follnwlnc There was a well attended meetinn- 
the other In rapid succession, put the West of the (*hUdr«„ eroded meeting
Knder, to thinking that they were up Hall last n " Richmon1
against it: but when Lefty McKenzie got ,°ver 400 Peroons inter-
his left wing «Winging rizht. it was nil nn eRiea ln the Zionist movement were pre- 
with Vetcrboro, and the final sc ore was 47- Rev. Mr. Hacht of New York
26 in favor of the West End. Barnett and *Poke of the efforts of the Zionist» to- 
Allan also got Into the gome nnd won some ward going back to the Holy Land Mr 
g'07„ "!fh *J* baskets earh: McKenzie had Kach followed with the same senU- 
seven and Clayson one. the defence men ments Mr T is,bite ,,,.i.,,„. fed the forward, well, and the glory of win- drees in whirb hi .rra.._iic Î *d' 
nlng Is to them as.well. For the Peterlmro ; , ln which he referred to the duties 
team. Miller, Fitzpatrick. Hodgson. Camp- i °r Zionists, and Mr. Kronlck, who ll.'.Ji 
bell and Richardson did the plnvtng, all recently returned from England, told 
with equal credit. Referee- W. il. Scott, of the Jewish Colonial Bank and the 
Umpires—Maguire aud Eu man. work of the British Zionist».

I-.
FEUD IS OYER.EBP1NO. fen-

shorthand
hvidual lustruc- 

Yonge

SOT IN ANY DANGER. Montreal. Que., April 3.-THe feud 
between the C-P.R. conductor* and 
trainmen, which has existed a year 
past, has now been settled. E. Clarke, 
grand chief of the order of conductors. 

\and P. H. Morrlsey, grand master of 
the trainmen, have been, here for • 
few days past, and the report Is now 

i Kir®1' out that the differences between 
the two corps have been eettled.

Montreal. Que..April 4.—All the state- 
merits to the effect that the Montreal 
Lifht. Heat and Power Company’s 
dam at Chambly ia in danger, are un
founded.

College,
ed7 If

1,

\
r OSTBilJ
24 Klng-etreet

5$
Well-Known Mason Deed.

Washington Court House, Ohio, April 
3.—6.) Stacker Williams, one of the 
most .widely known free masons In the 
United States, died here to-day. He 
possessed the largest private masonic 
library known.

Pure Egyptian 
Cigarettes

v Xz

yr%.!..
i

X/HE UE8FON81-
iinl raeted iu^ try
avUhorne. Sign- i7 Had n Loaded Revolver.

Walter Johnstone wandered into No. 
2 police station Saturday night and 
asked for a night's lodging. When 
searched by the station duty man a 
loaded revolver was found on him. 
He wa, locked up on the charges ot 
vagrancy and carrying a loaded wea
pon.

&thatVh'e^ty of T»; 
irk. aud Province

apply to the 
the next s1®1*,1?”
,from his wife. 
...ho, formerly ot 

now residing lu 
tbe Coifnt) 
of adultery and 
.. this 18th day 
Zlha «allagher 
solicitor for the

8

w PLAIN SILVER OR CORK TIPS.É m■i. 15c PER Would Like Ike Ledlee» Na
On March 25 an aged woman, Mrs. 

Ann Kelly, was Injured ln a street ear 
accident at Church and Carlton-streets. 
There were some ladies on the 
at the time. The police of No. 2 would 
like to have them send In their names. 
Mrs- Kelly died subsequently from her 
injuries.

es.nto PACKAGE. Tried to Stab Hie Father.
Anthony Géorgien, 14 years of age, 

who lives at 194 West Adelaide-streri. 
was taken to the shelter yesterday. 
There was a family row at the hou*e. 
end the boy I» locked up charged with 
attempting to stab hls father-in-law, 
Nicholas William,, with a penknife.

Latest Train to New York
leaves Toronto dally at 6.90 p.m . via 
Grand Trunk snd Lehigh V-tllvr, arriving 

car at New York 9.13 n.m., with through Pull 
man sleeper, nud dining ear. serving supper 
and breakfast. This Is always flic popular 
train. Reservations, tickets and till Infor, 
(nation at rity office, northwest corue» King 
and Tonge streeti.
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CON VIDO
(Port Win,)

Thirty years old, 
made from grapes 

* grown in the best 

grape growing dis
tricts in Portugal— 

the “Alto Dotiro."

E
iM

S*e/ojw All dtgltri. 
Bottled in Oporto. 

Never sold in Cash.

WARRB A- CO. 
Oporto, Portwgûl.
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* APRIL 4 1904F THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING4

S8B5SB
W. L. Baynes-Beed, conducted the in and 
l.rcached at 11 a.m. and 7p.rc.{.ilate subjects. The church was dccouitcd 
with Easter llllea, palms, etc., and there 
was special nrtislc by the choir.

Mrs. Ancb-ew Wilnon ..
Flesherton are visiting friends at Mr«a .

The public school board has decided to lu- 
stal an efrt.-ient Are protective syHtciu In 
the school house at once. ,"ï
being Instructed lu the Are drill. The last 
time It was tried the 135 pupils were outside 
of the building In 57 seconds.

al heart. The Inborn power Of Its own only thing that ever seme to be In » 
personality was not sufficient to In- hurry on the streets of Montreal, 
duce the government to scrape oft its ; 
barnacles and parasites.

There Is no need to resort to these 
transcendental methods of Increasing 

The

Th© TorontojWoiTd. T. EATON*

Togo Is a good sport, and when he 
bottles up Port Arthur he will com
municate to the mikado the happy tid
ings that he has on hand a choice 

13 specimen of case goods.

NO. 83 YONGB-STliBBT, TOBÔNTO.

Bally World, In advance, 83 per year. 
Sunday World, in advance, $2 per year. 
Telephones: 382, 253, 254. Private Branch 

Exchange connecting all departments.
W. K. Smith, Agent,

largest Funeral Ever Known in To
ronto Junction Was That of the 

Late David Rowntree. > Carpet and Curtain Salefamily of
the president's power, 
simple enough. We all know that per
sonal force and ability are required In 
the president; and we all know that, 
the best of presidents may be hampered

case

Both the Accused Took Stand to Deny 
Knowledge of Illegal 

Practices.

Hamilton Office :
Arcade, James-street North.

London, England, Office : V. W. Large, 
Agent, 143 Fleet-street, London, b. c.

It will be a happy day for Admiral 
Makaroff whèn he Is able to report to 
the czar that To Go Has Went for 
good from the vicinity of Port Arthur.

The Street Railway Company might 
try the experiment of applying to the 
Ontario legislature for more power.

Premier Bond of Newfoundland makes 
a great mistake In opposing confedera
tion. Let the island come in and the 
Laurier government will be delighted to 
make the eastern terminus of the

Fine Lace Curtains Make a Glorious Display. 
And the Prices Are Gloriously Low.

* * ** — -

TUB WORLD OUTSIDE.

The World can be had at the following 
News Stands ; ,

Windsor Hotel............... .............?îonHî? ’
St. Lawrence Hall........................ Montreal-
Peacock & Jones...............................Buffalo.
Elllcott-squarc News Stand.....Buffalo.
Wolverine News Co............Detroit. Mlct..
Ageney and Messenger Co............  ,
St. Denis Hotel...........................Ne'Voril'
P.O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-st.,Chicago.
John McDonald..............................Winnipeg. Man.
T. A. McIntosh...............................Winnipeg. Man.
McKay & Southon. .N.WestmlnBter.lt.v. 
Raymond & Doherty.... St? John, N- 
All Railway News Stands and Trains.

ONE THOUSAND PEOPLE ATTENDEDby a bad system. In the present case 
there is no doubt where the defect lies.
President Loudon’s record Is written m 
the splendid progress and development 
of the university In recent years. His 
qualities are solid, rather than showy, 
and he may not be a favorite with 
persons who have a natural affinity 
for humbug; but his work is recognized 
and appreciated by university men, as 
is proved by the splendid support which Grand Trunk Pacific Railway St. John’s, 
he receives from the alumni associa- Nfld,, instead of Moncton, N.B.

i ANorth Toronto.
Vital statistics of the Township of York 

for the month of March were: Diitlia -4, 
marriages 3 and deaths 18.

Vestry meetings of Christ Church, Deer 
Park and St. Clement's, Egliuton, will be 
held to-night. That of St John * Church, 
York Mills, will not be held until to-mor
row night. ... , - . „

Thomas Glaney of Darisvllle is suffering 
from a badly poisoned hand, caused by 
running of splinter of wood in it.

The protest of the North Toronto hockey 
team nealnst. the Old Orchards Is still un
decided, but the local aggregation arc 
confident that they have collected enough 
evidence to disqualify their competitors.

Special Easter Day services were held at 
nil the town churches yesterday, the choirs 
also providing selections fitted to the oc
casion.

The sessions Jury was out 40 minutes, 
and then found a verdict that Abram 
Gaboon and Thomas Kerr, D.R.O. and 
poll clerk respectively of polling sub
division No. 2 of Ward 5, were guilty 
of conspiracy, as charged In the Indict
ment.

,
Building Will Go Ahead Brisltly ns 

the Spring Openi

Kelly Goes Insane.

1,255 pairs ; 40o qualities ; sale price 910 pair, ; $1.25 quotes ; sale priee 

1,657 pairs ; 65c qualities ; Sale price

■Thomaeillm ...... ................................. .97
850 pciirs; $1.50 j ualitiet; sale price

............................................. 47 ............. .......V.............. . |.07
1,660 pairs ; 85c qualities ; sale price 817 pairs ; *2.00 qualities ; sale price

.... ......... .q7
1,700 pairs ; 90c qualities ; sale price

Toronto Junction, April 3. —The remains 
of the late David Rowntree, a pioneer of 
York Township, who settle! about 80 years 
ago on the Weaton-road, were interred this 
afternoon In the private burying ground on 
the farm, where Le has lived for so many 
years. Mr. Rowntree was identified with 
the live stock Interests of the province for 
more than half a century. Many of the

m
k'-v

They will be sentenced by Judge Win
chester next Saturday, when the Grays 
and Sam Thompson will also receive 
their sentence. Gaboon and Kerr were 
admitted to ball in $1000 each, which 
was readily furnished by their friends. 

_ Mr. Robinette put in 18 witnesses for
Councillor Armstfoug Is recovering from the defence. Five of *hese were scru- 

the Injuries sustained by falling from a ' tineers. They all testified that they 
Metropolitan ear, but one of bis knees was saw nothing improper in the polling 
so badly wrenched that he will not be able booth while they were present. A nuitv 
to walk comfortably for a few days. her of others gave evidence as to char-

An attempt Is being made to get the 0r 
Consumers' Gas Company to extend their - 
mains along some of the side streets. The 

promised Is not sufficient to co
nceded, and some 

suggesting

.......................................  1.27
950 pairs ; *2.25 qualities ; sale price

............................................. 67 .............. ........................  | 47
1,600 pairs ; *1.00 qualities ; sale price 1,057 pairs; 12.50 qualities -sale price
1-250 pairs ; $1. iÔ qualities ; sale pJJe 850 pairs ; *3.00

t

n d

m
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ADVERTISING RATES. tlon.
On the other hand, the defects of the

It must be hard on the Ross govern-
1.77

qualities ; sale price
..................  1.97

Wonderful Indeed is the Wide Range of Color 
and Design in These Exquisite Carpets.

1750 yards Best English Axmlnster and Wilton Carpets;27 inches I rn 
wide; 5.8 borders to ma’ch; regular *2.00; sale price per yardi. I -OU 

3665 yards English Axminster and Wilton Carpets; 27 inches wide; 
5.8 borders to match ; regular *1.50 and $176;
sale price, per yard .................. ...................................................."..............

1350 yards English Wilton Carpet: 27 inches wide"; 2-4 and 5-8
borders to match ; regular *1.25; sole price, per yard............

3045 yards English Body Brussels Carpet: 27 inches wide; 5-8 ir 
border to match ; regular *1.00 and *1.15; sale price, per yard.... I 0 

1635 yards English Body Brussels; 27 inches wide; 6-8 tMglters Al
to match; regular 90cand *1.03; sale price, per yard \at........... DO

1955 yards Best English Tapestry Carpet; 27 inches wide; full 10- nr 
wire goods; 5-8 borders to match ; reg. 80c; sale price,per yd..*00 

3460 yards English Tapestry Carpet; 27 inches wide; 5-8 borders 
to match ; regular 65c and 75c; sale price, per yard ...

5568 yards English Tapestry Carpet; 27 inches wide; regularAjgjk i r
and 66c; sale price, per yard .................................................^,..,„it3

1685 yards English Tapestry Carpet;27 inches wide; regular prices on
50c and 55c; sale price, per yard ............................................................M.00

6360 yards English Tapestry Carpet; 27 inches wide; regular nn 
prices 40c and 46c; sale price, per yard..............................................’ÛU

plPtry Carpet Sq

15 cents per line—with discount on ad
vance orders of 20 or more insertions, or lo 

lines, to be used

tment sitting up all night on account 
system are palpable. The appointments , Qf the behavior of its baby majority, 
lo the staff have been jealously pre- Why doesn't jt try Castoria? 
served as pieces of government patron- 

A professor may be appointed 1
87best thorobred horses imported Into this 

country were brought by him. He was one 
of the best-known cattle buyers of the 
prot luce and his face was familiar to every
one on the cattle market, lie leaves a 
large family and connection of relatives, 
nearly an of whom me resident within a 
few miles of Toronto Junction. That lie 
J'as l lgniy respected was suown i.y the 
large tnruuut of citizens to the funeral this 
afternoon. Upwards of tiW people walked 

again. They have apparently under. ^ hi
taken to hold the bill boards till the line. It was the largest funeral ever known 
Mad Mullah has a chance to regain h'ls *a Toronto Junction, nearly luuo people be

ing in attendance. The ministers were Rev 
Mr. l’erry and Rev. T. Simpson.

As spring opens there is every Indication
NEWFOUNDLAND'S INDEPENDENCE, many par?* o^Z’fow^'mick'ulJlugp,^

New York Sun: Speaking on behalf road? fo^SS,*"4. Zn^J ^'fros? 

duo the establishment of the School of °£ the island of which he is premier, .Sir j °nU-Vt ^II Saturday the trees on tin; lot 
Practical Science, the Introduction of Robert Bond has publicly declared that ; ciioppvd down)V and^exca^ution ^work^for 
laboratory methods, the fellowship sys- !the time Is not opportune for union be- J,,bl‘ Paterson’s new store will comm-'uce 
tern, the organization of research work : tween Canada and Newfoundland. He "uu^gT block oT'.hro “‘storos tn ‘ n,e 

It does not matter much to and other features of the remarkable ; Soes even beyond that and says that I southwest corner of quebee-uvenue and
Gibson’s vlewslgrowth o( the university in recent j not- on‘y is there no desire on the part ; “^“urlok^torp1 and d^ii|ta"0’'' T'11 11 ut

are conscientious or Inspired by selfish ytara For the carrying out of fur- ! the islanders for entrance into the street west of Padflc-nvenuc.'anidMr Wmld*
WS.I ™. Worm «*-*««• Improvements, „ » JÎSÏÜhSï'ÆM, SE SOT. Ï £&

and still contends is that an attorney-1 the government shall equip him with j ttnue the existing political status. !<<••' « store on East Duiidas-stroet P 
general whose financial interests are larger powers. To strengthen the hands j 1 his definite statement from such an 1 Thomas Kelly, an irishman only a few
bound up with corporations, as are ot the president should be the policy of aU0t^°ri^y be a disappointment to m'gcn to”thefcountv’^nli'm^llioJa!5: was
Hon. J- M. Gibson’s, is incapable of all those who would promote the growth ment of the Dominion luis "aroused^n hU^hat^on^t rV I1lp.wa8 trying‘to h.mg
exercising an impartial judgment on of the University of Toronto. That has j Canada a desire for a rounding out of j-oies and was an°annoyance tïvîn
Issues between corporations and the ^een the policy of the Alumni Associa- geographical boundaries by the mc!u- street ears. > It o board
people linn „nH it has alreadv achieved ex- 'Slon ot the maln*and strips along the ! blH-dal Easter services were held In ail
P tlo5’ and !t haa alre dy ® , ; extern coast of Labrador, now a part «he churches fo-day and some of them were

Admitting that Attorney-General Gib- ceiTent results. The president has used I of the insular colony, and of the island decorated with flowers. The an-
son’s consistent friendship for corpor- worthily all the trust that has been re- 1 which by geographical location belongs J1"11*. v1ftryh of st- Jobl1'8 and other Epls-
ate interests is not extended with the' ed ln him, and it is fair to suppose ^,,C®nafa aast M mu=h as Vancouver cnurches W"1 bc bf ld to-morrow
deliberate object of furthering his own that he will make an equally good use sio°nJouId mean raùThto the lJonummi" ! Burnt aî'^LrôSL18*1? »fdr., M*reh

selfish ends, the fact remains that his ot enlarged powers and unreserved con- It would give her a territorial Integrity, j Tln-re” were ««naines on the C PR
mind is influenced by his long career, fidence. five ber virtual control of the fisheries, roll last month and a total of $45,jut) was
„„ „ „n,, hv h,„ ---------------------------------- increase her market for domestic pro- paid cut.as a corporation la yer y VOICES OF the NIGHT. ducts and manufactures and increase i The Union Stock Yards took In 30
financial relations with franchise-hold- wewotf b®r population by a quarter of a million. ! toads of live stock to-day.
ing corporations. Call his pro-corpora- Ald- John Isohe 8 elIort ln De a111 But. Newfoundland fails to see th* • r.’Jbc nJw switch from 'the G.T.R. Into the

oonoiotinrm if vnn will A of the peace and quiet of the night have advantage of such a unicn, and there L, I°" ."tock, ïards, which was delayed
1,0,1 vie'VB convictions if you will. A b t the ^ l3 ,8 no doubt that many of her people 5,"1 lba wl»ter month, by frost, will be
man whose financial interests were not met un a u c have been Diaued bv Canada « a'tilu-le '',n"ncnced again early this week. The bedlinked with the Interests of corpora- not hopelessly lost. It may have hem f^The pLL^NotwUhHafi.Ung a veo ^“^sdiT'^ m'e beg,n t0 
tions and had not been so linked for that the city council did not regard Aid. heavy debt, about $80 per cuma bear- ; - y'
years, would in all probability have Noble's scheme as sweeping enougn, mg upon a generally impoverished pro- East Toronto,
different rnnvirtions 1 or that It was not impartial in Its ap- j PIe, tbe Islanders have been fail'lv pros- | East Toronto, April 3.—Easter services at
different convictions. Iu‘ perous of late. Newfoundland’s te- the churches were attended by the larcest

Is the position of attorney-general plication. sources are being developed by foreign congregations known for a loug time At
of Ontario an office which can be safe-! Some people, among them Aid. Noble, capital, largely American ,and her gen- 8t. Saviour's the church was tastefnlly

... _ ,___.......................... _r„ Vpnt nvvake bv the ringing of bells era! trade has shown a marked in- If rotated by the ladles of the cougregntlonly entrusted to a man who has grown are kept awake oy the ringing crease. Politically, she lo qu’le as ind - wlrb »»c« and other flowers. Holy eom-
up with corporations, who has en- rafter midnight. Others like Aid. Kants pen(lent as she would bt as a Canadian ' *ulll,!‘’n was administered at 8 and 11

4ered into'their schemes, attended their den find their slumbers disturbed by p l J^ug
directors’ meetings and profited from the barking of dogs. Why by civic The advantage o un on wou d go t* „ Osborne conducted the se.-vices, al«,

. a* . v:j .Ln Ytpiia liolfî their Canada r8.th6r than to N6fit ondltin*3« aUtli’vssliiir the vlilldvon of tim Kiiminvtheir enterprises?' It The Globe will ordinance bid the .bells hold their ^ reyenueB of lhc ]sland are «-toj, „?f3 pm. The annual vestry m«t
eay that such a man is capable of tongues while the canine is allowed to afoOU£ $2,000,000, derived chieliy from iiig will Vtn held to morrow evening at & 
Otrminp- imnurtial tude-ment on lend the silence of the night at will? the custom house. Union would merge v clock. F. R. Ward, who has beeh lay- 
forming an impartial judgment on well as bells this sum into the Dominion fund, leav- «ader for five years and people’s warden
issues between the corporations and | And tlier® „ ^ . .. ... ing the islan • i dèpenlenr upon oMier {<»«- >fars, retiras owing to removal from
the people it Is not lacking in credulity. and d°ss- ^hat about the weary r'tl" sources. Canada’s na’.o.ml subsidies to ,Lh'h.toïï“’, Wf,ard Ih',’‘ hfei,' P*

Mr. Gibson’s whole business and proven, whose slumbers are nightly be- provinces now <omewAat ..x.vied $4 i^O.- '<.li-,m.h work ^Meod^n'-Ud
fesslonal career prior to ^acceptance -t^y «.e^fibb ^_ flow of clamorous ^ a l.UK NrUb. by whom
of the office of attorney-general was battle in the b y • , t. to secure any vqry bpe-il .lllowcnce. , st. John s (It.C.) I'hmvli, Kingston road,
closely associated with corporate IntëKl zenB wl11 back two cats against all -he For the remainder of her needs the ; n ns decorated for the East -r services with 

. o'i,o» ,„i„i„„ „„„,j bells and dogs in Toronto, In any would be obliged to depend on appro- a lavish hand. Rev.* Father Dodawovthests. That training alone would be contest that can be prlations from Ottawa secured In com- celebrated high mass and rand and coin-
sufficient to bias any ordinary man in nolse proau 5 petition with the claims of all other '(milted to the congregation upon the arch-
favor of corporations, but Mr.1 Gibson arranged, yet Aid. Noble took no prc,vlnceg. 1Sy^ehoir '^ There waa ePecial
has multiplied the possibilities of bias thought of them His was a purely , s„ far as the interests of the United IlopeChurch wa8 t„sM„,ly
bv not onlv retaining in office all the^ selfish motive that aimed at the sup- , States are concerned, there is perhaps |wlth r, large paIm, imd with

y ' pression of the least disagreeable of an advantage ln the present situatioi. j lilies and other flowers. At the morning
corporate interests which he previous- p,eh‘lo 0 ® , ... ° iThe question of trade relations is more .un-ice Rev. Jos. E. Wilson, M.A., preached
ly held but by becoming still further a 1 voices of llle n ght’ 11 met "1th its |«Jeflnite than it would be if Newfound- on “Tbe Bible Estimate of Christ's Death,''
. , ' . .. , , I just deserts. The place to begin is not land were a part of Canada. Our trade and ln the evening on ' The Risen Lord.’’
Involved in these enterprises. towers of the fire halls and the with the island is increasing, and last,There was special music by the choir. Next

It is a singular coincidence that At-:m e I year she bought more from us than bunuay morning a specinl servies will oe
torney-General Gibson’s “convictions” churches but ln the kenneh. and on the from any other country. The import tekl for the
always fit into the interests of the ,oofs' EnJoin after mld,night 8“e"ce figures for the last three years stand as ^tY^omo Baptist Chm" h at 11 n n, on
tranchlse-holding corporations which on the dog and the cat before censor ng foUows ; ^ m in03, ’Jjcme See Where theJLonl Lay “ .ind at

, .... ,, , the stately music of the fire hall clocks, j_. ,. . 0,-1.. »n hcq iir. ç<? hm rtti s° ‘l it * p.ui. si ivrp on llie Ciueiflxloii.have dealings with the Ontario legisla- - . . w . 1U. lilted States.$-.088,411. 82.oVi.uaH S-.m . H The eight delegates that attended tin- ron-
ture. With equal consistence he op- « we must have an anti-noise bylaw in panada "i.llon of the Baptist Young People's Ln-

, , , . , , . . . . this city, compelling silence between ,U. Kingdom . -..rjn.h-t -ion at Hamilton, report that It was the
poses municipal and provincial rights . . ' , ... . hair Other countries .«*8.01, uOS.Co.) -HU”1» largest and most snceeasPil one ever held In
in so far as these are antagonistic to m,dmRht and dalyn’ ‘f1 “ bf,in,° haU ! Brazil, Great Britain and Portugal are ! Van,via.

.... _________ ordinance, but a law that will impose ; Newfoundland's best customers for her j Rev. T. H. Rogers, B.A., preached this
the rights or corporations. the night the exports, amounting to about $9,000.000; ln E1’™»'™'*1 Presbyterian Cbnrcli

Let The Globe give a list of the oc- ^ . ^,,,1 wo huv from her a little more than 0,1 Thomas Doubling the ReHtivmrtlon.", • • * . ‘ “ , same limitations and the same penaN ; J we buy nom her a little more tnan . Mr R K exchanged pulpits in the «tveiv
casions upon which Attorney-General' . (Canada does. ||Uff ™|th wev t xV »pll1. M A of K«*w
Gibson has championed the cause of a tieS* ---------------------------------- Canada, lost her best opportunky to Dench Presbyterian Church.
municipality as against a corporation. LET THE WORK GO ON. i everTîndicati^of serious difflcffit, m WsîlftMffÆ ”

Let it place beside this summary a list \ deputy returning officer and a poll retrieving that blunder. the evening service.
of the occasions upon which Mf. Gib- clerk have been found guilty of ballot, FOREIGN NOTES OF INTEREST. York and Searboro Townships, south of
son sided with a corporation as against frauds, and now await sentence. No ______ Dautorth-avenue, mid until recently has
a municipality. And let the people other course appears to have been open: For the present winter course the k i ï™,/*1111''” al'd 0,ni‘r!l
Judge as to whether Attorney-General to the jury, as the evidence presented V™ „ a ,alaf-. a trucks that cross It and the fact that It
Gibson’s “convictions’’ are the kind of was conclusive. iS’,.854; oflhom 3093 are foreigners,81to

convictions that the Province of On- The conviction of these two officials largest number ever recorded. I the time, have driven truffle almost off the
tario wants in its public men. ‘ wm not be without its effect in the A Russian company will establish an j avenue, as there Is no asanraiige but that 

_ , agricultural implement factory at a te:im may have to wait aiivwluu’e from an
Attorney-General Gibscm simply can- suppression of ballot frauds in Toron- Tomsk, Western Siberia. During the ! hour to half n day before belvg able to,get 

not serve at one and the same time the to. But the work of cleansing the city first year they propose to make 4000 ,ovel* lhe traces. There has been talk of the
neoDle and the cornoratlons in which u nnlv he*nm There in reason to be- Plows, 500 threshing machines and as constructing a subway at this
people and the emportions In which is only begun. There is reason to he- 1,nan ’wlnnowing machines as possible. po‘“‘ aIld,thxPI 'r“'‘r-
he is so deeply interested. He cannot lieve that some deputy returning offl-j The German emperor proposes^^to have Lv^ in a'v vM a,e sending Easter here"
sit at a meeting of directors of a fran- cers and poll clerks have allowed them-1 a castle at Posen to “conciliate the visiting their parents
chisc-holding corporation one day and selves to be made scapegoats for cer- Poles.” It will be his fifty-fifth castle, 
as attorney-general of Ontario pro-1 tain aldermen and controllers. The ^"tates.'but thei"^'^^h!m"liuleCmone> ' 

nounce upon an issue involving the in- power behind the officials has not yet whereas the castles are costly. ~
te rests of that same corporation on been clearly revealed, and this object There are 1800 churches in Moscow.

should not he lost sight of for a mo- They are the wMltMMt *urches InHha
world. One. St. Saviour s, cost 28,000,- 

It Is necessary to punish of- wo rubies-nearly $14,000,000 to build, 
come up in the Ontario legislature are fending officials, but the men and in- The Russian church is the nation's
those concerning the relative rights of terests in whose behalf they worked Kreat wealth storehouse—the nest egg

which will be hatched out when the 
, great crisis comes.
| In future the police of Zurich, Switzer- 

receive regular lessons in

orders of 1000 or more 
within h year. ,

Positions may be contracted for subject 
to earlier contracts with other advertisers-
^to'tï'T^r re“^t”ingfor *im worth i ou^hto knowMgJ."^” ev^Îatott‘his , Nicholas, the former being too Ens- 

Of fipare, to he used within one I protest. President Loudon Is now im- “»h. They had better hasten the chris-
tn|thon”hexntrar^stable’ “ SeeCC 11 ! plored to come foi-ward and correct the , tening or the tide of events is likely to

Inside page positions will be charged at Wunderg lncldCntal to this system. The change Port Arthur’s name to Dennis.
^aVi°ad^crtlscmcntF^are subject to approval first thing to be done is to change the The Baghj Bazooks have broken out 

as to character, wording and display, law, which is expressly framed^so as to
nrd amplify the powers of the government 

"Want " advertlsemeuts, one cent a worn and minimize those of the president; 
each insertion. and the next thing is for the govern

ment to give the president a free hand.
Within the limits so carefully circum
scribed by the legislature the presi
dent has done wonders. To him are

m
The Russians are thinking of chang-

SI
Both the defendants went into the 

box. Gaboon admitted that he had 
marked ballots for illiterate people at 
their request, but denied any wrong
doing or being cognizant ot any.

Failed to Show Conspiracy.
Mr. Robinette, counsel for both Ca- , 

toon and Kerr, addressed the jury for 
over an hour. He made a strong plea ! 
for his clients. He pointed out that : 
the defendants were not crimiinals, and 
that it would be a sad matter for the , 
Jury to mark them with the brand of a 
crime upon them, by bringing in a ver- ! 
diet of guilty. Mr. Robinette explain- !

1.
revenue
eorage the extensions 
of the councillors arc 
of gas lamps for street lighting to Increase 
the revenue. This, if carried into effect, 
would prevent the need of a large expendi
ture on the electric light system.

s 9
the use 1.25!

SSfl
85;»

■m .
Balmy Beach.

foe Toronto Railway Companv have fill
ed in the roadbed that was washed away 
bv the recent freshet with cinders an» re- 
laid lhc rails. The cars were running on 
Saturday.

The Stanley Gun Clubs visit to the 
Balmy Beach Club was of the "vent, vidl. eu that the two men were charged with 
viol” variety, as fley won the shoot by 27 conspiracy. The crown had called 15!

witnesses, but had failed entirely to 
show that there was a conspiracy of 
any kind. There were seven ballots 
which gave Richardson and Starr two 

,,le votes each. These ballots were marked 
I by Gaboon at the request of the voters, j 
! who were unable to read or write.

, . . I The handwriting experts swore that ;
" ‘Knowledge Is power, said the the crosses made on the doubtful bal- ! 

scholar, but the modern captain of in- lots could not have been made by the 
dustry will proclaim that water is pow- same party who made the crosses on '

the seven ballots, which the defence ad- 
er, said Alfred Wood of The Ottawa mitted were marked by Gaboon. The

crown claimed there were 10 persona- i 
“I was talking to Charles Keefer, the tions, but the crown had not proven I 

eminent civil engineer, and he said that that any of those whose names had 
the water power of Niagara Falls was been used were personally acquainted 
not equal in availability to that of with Gaboon or Kerr. ;
the undeveloped water power on the 

-Ottawa and Gatineau Rivers, within a Crown Attorney Drayton told the jury !
that he only wished for a fair trial, ac- 

Mr. Wood points to the fact that cording to the evidence that he had 
within 30 miles of Ottawa there is a brought out. It is a difficult matter 
measured head of water of nearly I,- to prove a conspiracy by direct testt- 
000,000 horse-power, and that not one- mony. He pointed out how clearly it 
tenth of this is being utilized.

"Manufacturers cannot get a bonus that, according to the experts, had all 
without special r legislation, but they been marked by one and the same per- 
can get *3b,000 worth of power In and son. These 14 ballots all gave Rich- ; 
around Ottawa for a very small sum ardson four votes each. Then, again, 
of money. People who are looking for there were eight ballots which had been 
factory sites do not always study the torn out at one time. All of these were 
possibilities of the future. I am sure also marked for Richardson, and were, 
that within the next quarter-century In the opinion of the experts, marked 
Ottawa will be a great manufacturing by the same party who marked the 
centre. A company has been organized other 14.
recently to harness the Upper Chaudi- Croolted Work I ndonbted.
ere Falls, which is just a mile north 
of the Greater Falls, and this com- of the gravity of the charge of conspira- I 
pany will have 20,000 horse-power to cy, especially conspiracy against th ; ; 
sell at less than *15 per horse-power purity of elections. He reviewed the 

“The current can be transmitted at evidence briefly, and explained the varl • 
email cost to any point. ous points of law and the value to be

"A large piano factorÿ is to be es- placed upon expert evidence.
was no doubt but there were a number 
of ballots upon which the crosses had

It need-

wind.

HIS CONVICTIONS ARE EXPENSIVE 

TO THE PUBLIC.
The Globe claims for Attorney-Gen

eral Gibson the right to hold pro-cor
poration viewk as conscientious convic
tions and apart altogether from selfish 
motives arising out of his corporate in
terests.
the public whether Mr.

k
63birds. C(

Y\ w"WATER IS J^WER." n!
'

Undeveloped^- Possibilities of 
Ottawa and Gatineau.
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Substantial Savings on Ta
60 only; size 3x3 yards; regular price *5.75; sale price. .*4.85 each.
22 only; size 3 x 31 yards ; regular price *6.75; sale price.. *5.65 each.
52 only; size 3x4 yards ; regular price *7.50; sale price.. $6.35 each.
14 only; size 34 x 4 yards ; regular price *9.50; sale price. .$7.65 each.
23 only; size 34 x 44 yards; regular price *10.50; sale price. .*8.75 each.

Remarkable Values in Scotch Linoleums
2172 square yards, 2, 3 and 4 yards wide; regular price 60c; sale price 

43c square yard.
2000 square yards, 2. 3 and 4 yards wide; regular prices 45c and 63c; 

sale price 33c square yard.
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Testimony of the Ballots. IV;
aieven-

few miles of the capital.” aj
were: wl

fii
O!
xv i

was shown that there were 14 ballots. incar
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April Raincoats for fieri Ol

/
Men’s Waterproof Coats ; fawn and grey; rubber

ized covert cloths ; all seams sewn; velvet 
collar, sizes 34 to 46 chest; spe
cial ............................................................................

Men’s Covert Cloth Waterproof Coats; witti sewn 
seams and velvet collar; dark fawn an<f . nn
grey shades; plaid linings ;........................... "IIU

Men’s Waterproof Coats u ln black and grey small 
check tweed, effects; Imported English Q.fin 
cloth rubberized ; sewn seams; all sizes. ..O’UU 

Men’s Rain Coats, ln Oxford grey cravenefte cloth; 
self collar and Italian lined; long, loose-
fitting; sizes 34 to 44; special ..................

Men’s Rain Coats; Imported cravenette cloths; dark 
fawn and Oxford shades ; best Italian
linings ; cloth collar ....................

Men’s Rain Coats; fine English cravenette cloths; 
steel grey and olive shades^, well made I A f) f) 
and trimmed; perfect-fitting .......................ItiUU

A Trouser Special for Tuesday
Men's Trousers; imported! English colored worsteds; 

solid all-wool cloths ; ln neat stripe patterns; 
l black ground with grey stripe; best making 
\ and trimmings; sizes 31 to 42 waist; ft QC 

regular *4.00; Tuesday ........................................4’9U

Boys’ Suits $3.49
Boys’ Three-piece Suits ; In dark all 

wool tweed : single and double- 
breasted styles; Italian cloth lin
ing; knee pants; sizes 27 to 32; 
regular *4.50 and *6; 3-49

Tuesday ......................................... v

41r*" 3.95 v

Judge Winchester reminded the jury
W!/J

il
a
In

7There

gm
gi

tablished in our city, and this industry 
was attracted to Ottawa because of the .
cheap lumber and cheap power to be been made by the same hand, 
had. AH manufactures kindred to ’.urn- ad no expe,rJt evidence to tell this. The 
ber and wood-working find Ottawa a Jurorf could see It for themselves by 
splendid centre examining the ballots. The jurors were

"J. R. Booth "says that there is much a'8° instructed that they-must bring in 
pine in Northern Ontario yet. but that 8ame, yerdl=t „foL},°tÎL.P„riB°n,lr?’ 
the hardwood timber which is yet un. They must be equally innocent or equal-
touched will be a source of boundless ty" . ...
wealth to the province. There Is enough who h!™ voted for
timber in the hardwood forests along "ln* witnesses who had not voted for
the line of the Canada Atlantic from ar, 8r>n" .. . . , . .. .
Ottawa to Parry Sound to keep the The defenc.® thon 8°ught to 8h°* t^at 
mills busy for a hundred years to come. no °pp°rtunity had been given the sc- 
This fact was responsible for the build- cH?e<L,t<2rd0, *! e®al wor*5’, , ...
ing- single-handed by Mr. Booth of the T’ Veal, inside scrutineer for Aid- 
Ganada Atlantic Railway. i ollver- was in the booth all day cx-

“Ottawa will have a population of Pept ten mldU‘e?’ ?aw ,he controllers 
!50,000 when the next census is taken," baI'°‘8 counted but no irregularities, 
concluded the optimistic editor of The Gaboon went on the stand and ue- 
Free Press nled positively that he had tampered

"Who owns this power and these for-' with the ballots or attempted anything 
ests?" asked the reporter ! crooked. It had been a hard day, the

"The province and the Dominion con-1 «vstem of voting caused trouble and 
trol them, and I am glad to say that t0 get thrd thev let several vote at 
our legislators are appreciating their once ln different parts of the booth, 
true monetary value, and do not now Tie did not tear off eight ballots at 
give them away to the first lobbyist once- a8 was said. Some of the voters 
who asks. The World's campaign for had ll(luor with them. He did not 
public ownership has done much to swear his poll clerk, but simply had 
call attention to the real value to the hlm 8lgn' nor dld he swear those who

ve- got open badots whose names he could 
governments n°t recall, 

have in the past handed these resources' 
over to private individuals who have 
afterwards made fortunes by disposing 
of them to the real captains of industry 
—the workers."
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Shirts. Neckwear f<

Men's Fine Silk and Satin Neck- 
In the three most popular 

band and

tlt
ai

wear,
styles, four-in-hands, 
shield knots; these j are balances 
and broken ranges left after our 

neat and fancy
ol

$1.39—Umbrellas hiEaster rush 
patterns, regular 26c,
Tuesday ......................... ••••

Men's Fine Colored Cambric Shirts; 
open front; detached link cuffs, 
khort or medium bosom ; light, 
medium and dark shades; In 
stripes and figures: sizes 14_to 

regular 75c,

1 u . h.
A21 Men's and Women's; fine gloria cloth 

covering; steel rod and paragon 
frame; extra strong and close- 
rolling; a handsome assortment of 
handles, ln Congo and n»tutijJ 
wood.^bone. Ivory, etc.; en Eng1 
llsh made umbrella and Is war
ranted; our special for 1 QQ 
Tuesday, at ..................................

r*
tipeople of the country's natural 

sources. Thoughtless XVKerr's Explanations.
Kerr, the poll clerk, also entered a 

straight denial. He thought the signed 
declaration would do. During the day 
he told Mr. Gaboon what ballots to 
give each voter, according to the poll 
book which he had. Several times the 
voters came in so fast that he had no 
time to enter them In the poll book. 
He made a mark against them at the 
time and entered them afterwards. 
There were no declaration forms for 
illiterate voters, but no illiterate elec
tor was allowed to vote except in the 
presence of a scrutineer.

V
Mrs. l’ettl- a

w

.5017 1-2; 
Tuesday

FROZEN TO DEATH. ai

T. EATON C9;™ 6The 11 G.T.R Student of Owen 
College Dies

Sound Business 
on Manitoulin.

fi
h
o

Gore Bay Conservator : One of the 
most painful occurrences that have ever 
taken place in this section of Manltou-

enacted off Meldrum Bay on Saturday last, when one of the m<^,t
tos°tmffisnBfyhUn8' men of that section
sights Mlid^Bay^ ^ iC=’ 

ini1 Mipe«rs ‘j1411 on Saturday morn-
Wni!ht'an!iUî v r,Georw and Oscar sa.1 undertaking ever attempted by man. 
RIveT on tLi, Poole were at Blind The great Wabash is the only railroad 

„ ’ . e,r way to Meldrum. They that owns and controls Its own rails
« irv»niw?. l° ?,et h0.me' and engaged from Canada direct to the World's Fair 
v,rteii.i.î . a1 by the name of: gates. The new superb and magnificent 
ei™ nr? them across to Mel- trains, built especially for this traffic,
d 0U"?’ where there was water ofi the ! piaees the Wabash in the very front 

tn® , _n ice that had frozen on top rank for this business. For further par- 
Lnough ,to carry» and ticulars, address J. A. Richardson, dis- 

.th.e horse played out. The trict passenger agent, northeast corner
insert tat5n ?ff blm and he was King and Yonge-atreets, Toronto,
turned loose, and the five men started 
to tramp for Meldrum. The chief diffi
culty was the breaking thru the top- 
ice into the slush and getting wet.
Brundage, who is a big. stout, elderly 
man, is said to have taken the sides off 
the sleigh after the horse played out, 
and when he came to a bad place shoved 
a board ahead of him and saved him
self in this way.

The two Wright boys and Poole went 
on together. In sight of Meldrum 
Poole began to play out. They aided 
him for a time, when George Wright 
started on ahead and Oscar Wright re
main with Poole, who finally played out.
It is then said that Poole advised Os- 
Wright to make haste to Meldrum and 
send back assistance and something to 
eat. They were then about five or six 
miles out from Meldrum, Wright left 
Poole and started for Meldrum. Mar
tel le, who appears to have been behind 
at that time, came up and, passed Poole, 
and by a desperate effort made shore 
on the point, but was far gone when 
found. When the searching party went 
back Poole was found dead near where 
Wright had left him. He had taken off 
his overcoat and put it under his lgead 
and lay down on the Ice to die.

John Poole was a fine young man of 
about 22 years of age. He was a son of 
James Poole of Meldrum Bay. The 
young man was returning from the 
Owen Sound Business College, where 
he had been all winter.

190 YONCE ST., TORONTO
< hi

V a
.Over tlie Wnliaell.

To the great World’s Fair, St. Louis, 
Mo. .opens April 30, closes Dec. 1, 1901. 
Covers 1240 acres, cost more than *50,- 
000,000. The most gigantic and colos-

WHAT DOES A WATCH SAX f BIST YKT.

RUBBEROID ROOFING. liLondon, April 3.—It is, perhaps, not an 
Important point, but there are not many 
people who could say why It la that 
while tve think of a watch saying "tick, 
tick," a clock’s sound is always regard
ed as "tick, lock.''
Berlin has been giving his attention to 
the question, and shows that there Is a 
distinction in the sounds, and that the I 
difference is not merely a subjective one \ 
which the car has grown to regard as 
ac tual. Dr. Rosenbach found that the 
"tick" always marked the moment when 
the pendulum reached the extreme point 
Of denotation from the perpendicular on 
Its beat to the right, while the “tocU" 
marked the end of Its swing to the left.
TAls Is true for pendulums of all 
lengths. But the reason of the differ
ence is that the conditions under which 
the arichor arms of the pendulum strike 
the cogs of the escapement wheel arc 
pot the same for both arms. One of the 
arms of the anchor strikes against a cog 
ol the wheel moving upwards ln a di
rection opposed to that of the anchor, i Hlvhe«t T,»rel and Foreign Reference, 
while the other arm strikes the cog as 
the wheel moves downward almost In 
the same direction as the arm. There is 
therefore a natural difference in sound, 
ôwing to the different conditions under 
which the anchor engages the cogs of 
the escapement wheel.

Norway.
There were six services in fit. John’s tlUnaffected by 

chans» of 
temperature,#», 
Mid Of alkell.

Can bc applied to any roof, fist or ethorwhe.

• LIMITED,
Yonge and Adc'.alde-itreeli, sole agents.

Lasts longer. 
Costs less. 
Kasior to aonljr 
Than any other.

li

Dr. Rosenbach of

|Ncs lé’sl
> FOOD «

the following day.
The most Important questions that ment.

YOKES HARDWARE CO.THE

franchise-holding corporations and the' are the arch offenders and deserve the
people. If Attorney-General Gibson's heaviest punishment.
attitude on these questions represents Now that two officials have been land, are to
his “convictions” then it would be well! convicted, there may be less difficulty bgar' themselves^on hu'occaslons^-ilii 

to secure an attorney-general who is in getting at the prime movers in the “dignity and grace.” The lessons in j 
personally free from corporation en- frauds associated with the municipal civility are to be g^ven by the chief ■ 
rangements and see what his convie- elections. Officials may now be ready h,™h8|£ are on1y BeVenty brokers in the ' 

tions will be. The public is certain to to tell what they hesitated to tell be- Paris bourse, against the 1100 of New ! 
get a cold deal on the "convictions" i fore. There should be no let-up in the York stock exchange and the 3000 of 
of men like Hon. J. M. Gibson, whose proceedings until every possible clue London. The Paris bourse Is a Fovern- 
tr.infn. . i . , ment institution, existing and operatingti.lining has been in the board roomsi leading up to offending officials and under direct government control.
of company directors and whose finan- their principals has been exhausted. 1 A Berlin firm has sent to Moscow an 
cial interests still centre iiVthe corpora- , ■ -------- ------ . imder for the immediate supply of Rfl,-

, tions that are forever khnckimr -,i iim v ... ~ ' 000 magpies, which will be shot to pro-
/ a,__ __ »rp'er knocking at the The Globe says Attorney-General vide trimmings for women’s hats. Agri-

,r e ’’n ta no legislature. | Gibson has convictions. Perhaps so, culturists deplore this wholesale slaugh-
but he has to call a meeting of directors *>er °f "birds which feed largely, on 

, . . i noxious insects.
.. , to know what his convictions are. ,
It 1st not very clear- what The Globe | ---------- I «.t.B. Dismissing Men.

dv‘c |res in rcSard to the University of “Veils and feathers are optional.” says The Grand Trunk Railxvay are laying 
Toronto. It began with an expression Major Maude in an official circular, off a large number of the men on the 
of dissatisfaction with some members “but court trains are not expected.” middle division. It is said that 200 men 

.of the teaching staff whose names it j Court trains will therefore kindly con - wbi'to granLTweek’s
declined to disclose. The president, it aider themselves snow-bound on an On- : m0re work and then they must go. It is 
says, ought to know who they are. Pc- I tario branch line. I also stated that many more will follow

this first lot. These men have been

si
RICHARD TKW. ASSISSES 

Coimnlmloncr In H.C.J. 
for lhe Province of 

Ontario.

Tel Mai* 11».
tiAre You In the Rush an^ Bustle?

While we join In the rush End bustle of 
this busy world, overtaxing our energies 
and racking our systems, many of us ere 
morally culpable of reckless disregard of 
bodily strength and fitness. Thon per
haps the health breaks down, and we 
seem doomed to long periods of pain and 
depression. Our whole life is darkened.

YET THERE IS A REMEDY AT HAND
Hundreds and thousands of ailing men 
end women have found that

PRICHARD TEW 1 CO., r{
Established 1890

Collections made in all paru of Cansds, UwW 
Stales and Foreign Countries.

28 Scott Street and 26 Front Street 
TORONTO

w

Al’I’OIKTMKNTS-l’HOXE MAI f tUM.

BEECHAM’S DICKS v>NWALT.
FHOTOORAPHER.

. . Toronto, Out.
.root

UNIVERSITY ORGANIZATION. roe ol 238 Queen But.
Copying and Enlarged 1’holes, uPILLSs r-jiû Sunday Concert a Success.

The Grand Opera House Was crowded 
last night with a thoroly representa
tive audience, fully one-half of whom 
were ladles, for the second Sunday 
evening concert of the Toronto «Sym
phony Orchestra. The program was 
not commenced until 8.30, so as no* to 1 
conflict with the church services, and ' 
included Meyerbeer's "Le Prophète," sc 
ltctlon from “II Trovatore," which was I

\ a Family Cream 
7 Ale fills a longDAVIESverily “ make life worth living.’’

Thmy PurMy tha Blood, mot rtaht thm
felt want: egre* • 
with atviueeu

Dtnoroorad Stomach, arouse thei
Btu00fa/> Liver, dispel Sick-Head- 
ache, buildup the Herrons System, 
and repair the el-maps caused by

tiing reminded of the fact that the presi- ■ ■■ ■
dent’s powers over the St iff ss mods i Now that Aid. Noble has failed to engaged to do various kinds of work 
aeni s powers over tne staff, as reg.itds : during the winter months, when the
appointment and dismissal, are of the bril>g silence to the streets of Toron.o syBtem waa Rn hard hit by storms, and 
most inadequate kind, it takes refuge hy means of a bylaw, he will probablyejH following the usual policy to dls- 
ln the theory that a president ought accomplish his object by moving to j charge men when their usefulness is 
to have some mysterious pov^er that :MontreaL 

cannot be defined, "the inborn power of i 
a presidential personality." This will 1 
enable him fb hynotize the govern- i 
ment, at least The Globe informs us 
that the government will be the servant.
Instead of the master of the person who 
I ossesses It. Apparently, therefore, the p
only way out of the difficulty Is for ( ' ‘ ' ---------- ; At the regular weekly luncheon of the
the president to sit down and yearn for Montreal newspapers make the Joyful I Canadian Club to-day, J. W. Tyrrell, 
this inward power, until the govern- announcement that dust will soon 1* | £in" deUver "a^rddre^Tn Vto^e'to 

inwot yields. Yet The Globe knows by flying on SL James-street. The event tripg thru Newfoundland. Labrador and 
experience how hard is the government- j is always Interesting, dust being the ! the barren lands of Eastern Canada.

giving health and strength.\

M
' Seed 10c. With Cottam Seed you get

class numbers G B. McClelland was k ’9g pageg; pogl free, 26c. 
the vocal soloist. The concerts will be ______________

The genuine worth and never-failing 
efficacy of

BEECHAM’S PILLS
_ave been fufiy proved during a period 
of nearly sixty years, and they are recog
nized as the
Best Safeguard Against Bilious and 

Nervous Attacks.
The most satisfactory evidence of the 

universal esteem in which BEECH AM’8 
FILLS are hold Is found in thefact that the

Under me Nesnt TreeTHF, MILDEST AND SUREST RELIEF
,, , , ...... . For constipated bowels and piles 'Is

pro-Yankee sentiment in the form of a Dr Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake and 
dialog between Britain and the goddess : Butternut which cause no griping pain 

And now it will be

Andrew Carnegie indulges In some hot Died at Eaglo.
St. Thomas, April 3.—The death took 

place at Eagle this morning of Mrs. 
William Gtoodall. aged 65 years, 
ceased had been ailing fo** soro- t'—a 
with heart trouble, but had been better 
lately .only taking worse last night. Sue 

ed away about 1 o’clock this

held every Sunday evening. GLENGARRY PIONEER DEAD.PROTECTION for an infant in 
1 the choice of its food is of 

Nestlé’s
Alexandria, April 2.—Donald Culb* 

bert, a Glengarry pioneer, died a 
days ago at the ripe age of 9«. n” 
lived all his life on the lot on which ti
died, and his parents wer®.natly** ° 
Glengarry. Scotland. Donald Cutn >- 
was a devout Catholic.

Our Hobby.
Birds and bird foods Is our hobby— 

our business, too—and we're in love 
with the work. Six days a week, fifty- 
two weeks * year finds us studying ami 
experimenting with birds and bird 
foods, and our factory busy with Cot
tam Seed. ----------—------------------  ..

Be sure "Bart Cottam Company, Lon- To-morrow night an Easter E. rany 
don." is on the label. Contenta manu- wm i,» held In Cooke’s Church, to oe »u- „ 
fectured under six patents, sell sepur- dressed by Rev. Dr. Crews ana »ev. 
ntely—Bird Bread 16c, Perch Holder Dc, Perry.

in wild act promptly. Well known to all 
doctors. Use only Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
Price 25c.

the greatest importance.
Food Is nourishing, strengthening, 
makes bone snd sinew and keeps 
the baby in perfect health.

A sample cf Ntsiifs Food sufficient 
Jor eight full meals, will be sent Jree 
by addressing

UEKIN6, MILES ft CO , Sole Ageits, Montreal.

of Harvest, 
order to have a dialog between Mr. ; 

| Carnegie and our own Seymour Gour- !
'

The Canadian Club.
ing.

morn-
Sales Bach Year Increase 

Marvelously.Prof. Coleman will dlseuns the ‘Planetls- 
mal Hypothesis” of world formation before 
the Royal Astmnomlen) 8ovety of Canada 
ln the Canadian Institute on Tuesday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

Prepared only by Thomas Beccham. St. 
Helens. England.

Sold everywhere In Canada and U. S. 
America. In boxes, 29 cent*.
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j cleanses « everything it washes. 
I Quite as good for cleaning house

hold utensils as washing clothes, u®

iTHE OIL QUESTION<0$
on crude should be made two cents, 
leaving the duty on refined oil at five.1 

The next mass meeting refused to 
! accept this and dismissed the com-

---------------------------------------------- ’ mittee. Four members of this cbm-
flned article. The consumer pays In the mittee were Induced to sign a state- 
Slates from 15c to 18c for refined oil, I ment repudiating the compromtoe. 
which in Canada sells for from 18c to ‘ Stories are numerous as to the change 
25c, but the Canadian at least gets one- ’ of front- To-day the men who were 
twentieth more than his brother across a year ago apparently friendly to the 
the line secures. Those opposed to a ! two cent proposition insist they will 
further reduction make this point with be ruined if it is put In force. They 
much force to prove that the foreign Bay conditions have changed since 
market therefore determines the native then—more oil here and more in the 
market, and that the only difference states.
is that which the tariff permits. And Thlms» Have Changed.
Since the Standard is the recognized striking instance is that of Wil-
.monopoiy n the oil fields of the States, „ Gleegon. lt la an illustration of
Irtish ' fo^ian trust this extraordinary change in senti-
adian producers and the foreign trust. ment He la a practical oil drillar,

*5 *r on'*'" .«ment "h trained in this territory. There is
thelll°ïler 1VaJ',d’ «nfhnrs^assert is nothing In the business that he does 

made, which reliable authors assert is imdprHtsnri hp th* rvnp _ , ____, 
verified by the records of the govern- ^thevr^l oïl operator of Cant Transvaal labor problem and war office Verc.val Low.tr. »w Theory Re-
ment, that qult^75 per cent, of all re^ a(ja Xs, the president of the Crude reform have the preference as topics

T° 4nih»r words that Canada Oil Producers’ Association of Canada, of current Interest, and are discussed
can only supply one-quarter of the na- he is a tremendous force in the agi- by many writers, and W. A. Hewins’j ̂ °ndon’ Apri‘ 3,-Percival Lowell,
tive consumption. They argue that this Ut on. He is also manager of the offlcla, artlcle The Empire Review! w,ho ,ha® lon* been a 8tudent of th*
is a normal condition that cannot oe Union Oil Co. of Canada, one of the chamberlain's tariff planet Mars, has lately made some
changed since the Canadian wells are strongest concerns operating in this on the work of Mr. Chamberlain s tariff, curioug obgerv„,ion_ thrfl_.,n_. new
gradually lessening In volume, and, field. His interests are heavy. The commission does not excite controversy. ations throning a new
therefore, it is better to have this 75 organization of which he is president The country wlthout doubt is weary °,n_the probab,e inhabitants,
r.er cent excess brought into Canada numbers 220 members, all producers „ hil , 1 In studying the canals, which have
as crude oil and manufactured by Cana- and owners of wells. both tariff polemics and the exhibt-, been known (or ,thlrty y;arg ag lnter-
dian industry into the refined article. To The World he said: tion of bad manners in parliament, ; secting the Martian continent im all
than to permit the foreigner to secure “A year ago we producers made no where personal squabbles, discourteous directions, he has discovered an inter-
the benefit of working up the crude objection to this reduction in the retorts and partisan horseplay have esting feature of their use. There are 
product. They take the position that mriff. Things have changed since lowered ■’tile standards of debate estab-| two canals called by astronomers Thoth 
this is in line with the government pro- jben There are increased fields in '**hed in' Mr. Gladstone's time. In- and Amenthes, which come alternately 
position to bring Into the Dominion the States and here We now hope to flrroitles of temper are shared by both Into the telescope's field of view. Mr. 
crude properties for the manufacture of suppiy the local consumption. I have Parties; the Liberals persist in mak-, Lowell maintains that it is evident 
finished articles in all cases where tne jURt beën told that one of the Lea;ll. ing dissolution speeches when there is they are dependent on a single water 
native raw product does not exist in ,ngton wells will average 80 barrel„ a no practical method of driving the gov- suppiy which is admitted to each in
sufficient quantities to satisfy the con day Q£ courge j accept thlg with ernment out ot offlce' and Slr H.enry turn-, Tbls U further proof that the , _______ , „ „ _
sumption. , . „ Rome care but I believe the Incentive Campbell-Bannerman in an outbuist canals are not accidental markings of ””d Emma Ray will lie the heaiV

This strong argument in favor of a • removed If of wrath attacks Lord Milner viciously the planet's surface, but artificial chan- “ 8 in ( “"F tbf Fireman,
reduction, if not total abolition, te m-t for wfid d J and unfairly. The ministerialists, exas- nels of irrigation regulated by the Mar- nn(1 î^nï^Und^n*"?^11 Nesr'Boy"^"!»
with the counter prop^itton that while “ Zald nct pe'7lted,by the prb8pect °f Major See- tlans as the systems fed by the Nile B.tpm Quartet" ’ WarTen aud B® ?cb’,&
the oil field is not producing w baffl(,lent i then If we are to develop the Cant- ley 8 return to Parliament without op- and Ganges are regulated by Egypt comedy and Kinging: Herbert Lloyd, mono-
mally did, its real capacity is sufficient ! then ir we are to develop tne Lana pogition- walk out of the house when and India. log: La Troupe Carmen, acrobatic wire
if worked, t° secure iUl needed oil for dian field this t^iff must be kept on Winston Churchill speaks, and men An objection to the theory is the performers: Paul ISaruea. songs: Oeorger 
home consumption. The Leamington th® and finished material alute. like Sir Charles Dalyrymple shameless- huge size of the canals. Many are cal- "n<1 Edmonds, singing and dancing; and 
district is Just developing and the oper-j One of the curious phases of the ly de(end this method of parliamen-1 culated to be at least sixty miles wide, «he klnetograph arc the others, 
ations in other parts of the Dom.nion fight of the oil producers to keep up tary ••ragging." The Easter recess Is making it difficult to imagine any kind ..T. ... —-—“ .,
make certain the location of othei ; the tariff is the stand taken by manu- urgently needed for the restoration nf of sentient creature able in deni with , , !r King °f Detectives, a melodrama
flernl If the reduction is made, the facturera of other commodities In the political amenities , such gigantic works On ,he m/le p‘ct"rlnR X('v York life, will en-

London, April 3.—From the far south standard will bring in so much crude. Dominion. For instance a cloth manu- The government is making strenuous hand, the so-called canals are perhaps1 Elaborate'staging àddsMto°the renllsuTof 
tomes another recital of British pluck oil that there will be no ‘native fo> j :• Jacturrt- at St. ^tharines has writ- efforts to effect a compromise with the not actual water channels themsel ves, I the many exciting Incidents depleted.
_ , , . ,. ... .- wlth nri,,„ search for new fields. The native m , ten the local member that he is uu- Nonconformists on the education act, but broad tracts of cultivated land,!
w.nch thrills old seadogs P -• dustry will languish and expire or pass. able to secure what crude oil he re- and Lloyd George, who will probably which are only distinguishable from the the Star, llarry Morris' "Night on
This is the return of the Antarctic ex- Jnto the hands of the monopoly, men quires, as fuel for his factory, and ] be minister of education in the Liberal surrounding desert when the crops Broadway." undoubtedly the most preten- 
pedition to New Zealand, after a high- When the monopoly Is secure, when i:a-, insists that the duty be taken off so cabinet, seems willing to lend assist- ripen. I “»«» the star afforded last season, will re
ly successful exploration of a vast un- tive capital and native skill has been, that he can get petroleum cheaper I a„ce. The new Scotch education bill Mr. Lowell concludes that the altera-1 ni«L ?!°rrl£ 18 ,*
known stretch of barren land and froz- thoroly discouraged, the price of the from the States. This same firm ate ! satisfies everybody north of the Tweed, tion of thy visibility of Thoth and bright timi out d ’ d * h ’ 
en sea. The accounts telegraphed to I commodity will be advanced by tn well protected from foreign competi- since the religious question is not rais-| Amenthes proves that the Martians are ” v '
The Dally Mail and other journals : monopoly, as in other sections of tne tion, and are making an effort to have ; ed. The assumption that the govern- obliged to economize their scanty sup-1 "Red Feather." De Haven's latest romta 
show that behind Erebus a desolate world, to “all the traffic will oeai. j jbe duty on their goods increased. | ment has made a deal with the Mar- Ply of water for irrigating cultivable cponi. with Grace Van Studdlford in the
plateau of great altitude extends to- Any number of experienced oil o- They present the shameful spectacle coni company Is Inaccurate. Lord land In the vast sections so as to com-1 leading part, will he at the Princess next
ward the pole, but that westward of ducers asserted to The W orld commis- 0f attempting to force down the pro- [ Stanley has agreed to recommend the bat a perennial water famine. week, with Its 100 principals, chorus and
the grim Balleny volcanoes, where land sioner that they believed vast quan t- tection to the crude oil Industry (or extension of facilities to the wireless1 -—-------------------------------------------- ballet. ;-
has beep sighted by various explorers, ties of oil still existed under uanaaia geiflsh purposes. This is a spirit of, company tentatively in a modified de-1 PIAN Tfi HAM TH1MFQ Ralnh
there are only fields of floating ice. soil. * pettiness that Is no inconsiderable fac- giee, but the government is not fully; Ln l u D”1" inniYICO. 1
Captain Scott's work in enlarging the How Duty Has Dropped. tor in this fight. The oil fields re- committed to the principle of equality „
stock of human knowledge by systt- When the local fields were first open- reive with more or less patience the in treatment with the cable companies, i * 11 1,1,11 Scheme to Assist City's
matlc surveys of the desolate Antarctic ed the duty was 15 cents, while the arguments of their own people for and The licensing bill Is likely to be a Shipping,
region has never been surpassed in the States protected its industry with a against the proposition, but they rise compromise which will Irritate the tern- ! . -----------
annals of polar adventure. The man- 40-cent duty per gallon. At that time wlth more or less accord to repel at- Perance men without satisfying the' London .April 3.—While the scheme ,
agement of the expedition has been the government received an excise duty tacka of tbia character from outside i Uquor trade. The deficit for which Aus- on foot for turning the River Thames .Jn.„ „„.pr -f't , 0 V?,- mtL
without a flaw, and Captain Scott's' of 5 cents per gallon. The excise tax 80urcP!>. ten Chamberlain must provide is vari- at London into a Vke hv wJl T,
final achievement in bringing his ship! was abolished in 1870. This had paid From Pctrolenm to Coal. j ously estimated from £3,000,000 to £7,- tid . V g t v‘ ; Massw Hall, th'Vmn vl 1 ! hcgln' wIth
out of her imprisonment in the ice all government fees of regulation and Jn truth the manufacturers of the1000,000' but the shrinkage of revenues * ut at Gravesend has not advanced thr prP|11(iP -d|p Molatersingers " Mr 
with the help of dynamite, and resum- ! was substantial and the duty came Dom|njo_ reeard the struaelc *n i from the excise, customs and stamps beyond the stage of Inquiry, it is evl- 1 Damrr.sch prefers to open with this numbor
ing his exploration to the westward, | down to 10 cents. Still, the price of regions as reflecting sentiment! shows that the country is feeling se- d< n already that the proposal is very ! so that the regular "Parsifal" music with
was most brilliant, and shows that the refined to the consumer remained the . . f,|rn , _ ' verely the pinch of hard times. Con- favorably regarded. | *11 its devotional characteristics will not
English race still breeds men of action same. Every few years the reduction * „ «timers are spending less on luxuries °ne strong argument in favor of the I ho Intermpted hy latecomers. Mr. Di.n-
of the old type. was agitated and the duty cut a eent 'nat Protect their industries. If and drink and there is a marked de- scheme is the impossibility of dredging : 8 tion of the singing of the

or two. At that time J. H. Fairbank, • oil duty is to be destroyed that. cline in generaI business. The deficit the river to a sufficient depth over the , ’,n„d t.he •l>1"*»™tion of the music
then M.P., was fighting hard at Ottawa ^'eum mjy be, utilized^ fuel the comes wLn .oca. expenditures have Thames tunnel. At present the mud at I XnrrU 'ide^f "the
to prevent these reductions. In the Pb*tflr.tap '"evl‘ably "lea"a a cut ,n ! Increased £10,000,000 in a single year *he top ot this tunnel forms a barrier, cxti-cmdcngth of the opera There wïîî
house and on committees he was il- ^ fl“y „oband ink»tï Wbé'f a i and when London taxpayers have been but.the courts refuse to permit the mud be 400 n-.ci, seats at 75 cvntî.'
ways against reduction. He was a two go hand in hand. What is saddled with an extra penny on a t0 be removed, lest the tunnel should i _______
producer, owning from 600 to 1000 -veils g°°a one mu8t be Bood for the pound sterling. suffer. : Clssle Loftus. the actress. Is 111 at Rnf-
then, as now. But to-day he stands other. Therefore, the subject threatens —---------------------------------- - j If, however, the Thames Is locked at f8,° wlth scarlet fever. Her tetonerature
for a reduction to 2 cents per gallon, to spread out over the Dominion and GOLDWIV smith soito Gravesend the water could always be ins, Sntmilav nlghL K..c mAl when
And with him are the owners of at interest directly every manufacturing _______ ' ikept at a sufficient depth to allqw large JÎ? Thiirsdny, but played that
least one-half the wells. He says more j concern competing with the outside : Prompted by a recent editorial in The sb|Ps to get right up to London bridge, i rinay nigtit.
than one-half. ; ndustrial world. This is an aspect cf New Ynr' Z* . This is a delightful prospect from a !

Mayor John Noble declares that from| the situation here that both sides ad- rK hun' "nlcb Has in turn commercial point of view, and 'he I
1875- to 1900 the local field produced mit must be dealt with before the oil BUBSested by the case of a young clergy- scheme in addition would have the gieut ! T
about 800,000 barrels of crude oil an- ' duty is disturbed at Ottawa. nian compelled by conscientious scruples advantage of enabling Londoners to ' . London, April «.—The farthings which
finally. Then the production dropped I G. C. Porter. to leave the profession Prof rniflwin use the river as a means of rapid trail ■ Judges have been making use of frè
te 500,000. For three months this wlu- --------- -  «min- ... , ' sit even as Parisians use the Seine. quently of late in awarding damages ‘oter the volume has been veyy much re- the kaiser s health. S,mlth has written a lengthy letter to : ------------------------------------- murants hav , “' damages „o
duced. The element favorable to duty, ------------ that Journal on the vitality of religions j fifiRSFT AND P.ANPFR ful coin A West lvlr,
reduction says this falling off is the London. April 3.—The most mognen- of authority. Taking as his text a uUnotl ANU uAlivtn, oentlv obtained a
beginning of the end: the opposition tous question at continental captHls is ! remark of M. Sabatier, that the days of , ,----------- of „rnm|„ . f, * elL'^vmiüi-i
declares this Immediate curtailment the state of the German emperor's every religion of authority are number- ,‘on,,on Physician Sce* » Cause ot yf sweetheart6 Sh^nu^ît m
was due to the rigors of winter in freez- health. The Times here has expressed ed, there will be an end, he says, of ,be »••««■*. ; the window of her tobàceo-slmo with a

SantoK-DiiKiont to Retnrn. ing the pipes and in the obstruction ,he gloomiest aprpehensions of the re- course, of all dogma, all creeds all » ---------- iprinted warning In trn«tlfmm!! iü
Paris, April 2.—M. Santos-Dumont was of the shafting by snow. I r,'r''e"S° ”f "ign« of theVten-lhle ma- articles of religion, all established ritual. London, April 8.—Writing to The Lan- beware of "Miznah" rings and^wtting

seen Upon hi* return from America and j " cannot Get Crude Oil. .. y îïblcb bo,b b,s fatber --‘nd a11 ordinations, and, consequently, ot cet, Dr. K. C. Lucas adds a new count men to come and buy "breach of pro”
LonD. ^He'replied : *° «° to 8t' | In any event, the Standard's M.OOO,-^mother died, and^the nume^us, con- the existence of the clergy as specia.ly jto the Indictment against the corset- mise'' ^g^and "wbLw^'

"Yes. sure; In ten weeks I shall sail 000 refinery at Sarnia, which empoyed an(1 ot-berwjge are accepted generally rel'tiious truth^'^ "" 18pensers of . namely, that under certain clrcitm- ats- Tbe result has been such a hi g
again, taking my airship No. 7." at first some 450 men, with a capa y as evasions similar to those with which In thé professor's view ihn ! stances it may be responsible for can- business that the police have to keep

lie soys he is well pleased with the ar- of a million barrels per year, to-day ()ip truttl waK vp,,p. when the pl?ref,sor, g '>ew, tb'8 levolu- Icer- Three cases have come under 'he tbe Pavement clear, while nineteen men,
rangements made by the St. Louis author!- employes less than 120 men. No one Ftfderl k wa stricken unto deatli Th- United1 Sta°teabthan ,n th" doctor's notice. In which cancer in wo- m“8tly widowers, have offered them-
tlea for the contests. disputes that they cannot get the oil. received from rt.i. J* >-luted States than elsewhere on ac- men atarted a. a noint _. whlrh ,h„ selves in marriage.

When questioned about his engagement n-hev Insist that if the duty is not .J , '' 'X. 8eenL8 ,re" count of the special activity of mind JSI... ft .uP, ------------ ------------------------
t0-o'”I8PCy'ou°wSnid:deny that a,,,» ey must'clo^ anl ln'dlpl,°“ where ti,” facw , WUgfncf among ihe^oT" llf caé îhe b'« "mscle of the chesi. In descrlb- , LAW CANAOT ADJUST WAGES.

M.y'Henry3 Deulseh"Tas given 25,000 ' abandon the works. If given this con-i°llg “ ° -------------------- tthinkLg°but simple^n^Tnce wlll^mi"- ' “It occurred on* the rfglft side in each '
francs ($5.«4D to the Aero Club for a prize ' cession, they will employ more than CONSOLES CHURCHILL. continue’ to beU?ve In the Pone «” case," and in women whose occupations failed to adjust wages .and Its efforts
for the Inventor of the first aeroplane or 500 men. This readily explains Satmas ----------- C « s. nlJ! , . ,P ' led them to undue use of the right arm
apparatus heavier than air that will sail material interest in the fight. In lie London, April 3.—The Incident in the reotlén ^hfie in n® 5L and in consequence of the excessive
thru the air for a distance of one kilometre five hundred signatures to lier petition house of commons Tuesday night, when fhn edn'eeted m f l.i. ï.tr friction of the upper edge of the corset. than «ood- The decalog Is as good a
and return. to parliament for the reduction, the oest. the Unionists all left as Winston rriHeism win p-keT'innf hlghe,r The friction of the corset at thD snot is, Libor platform as any. In right notion

interests of the town are represented Churchill, who has been the bitterest the i iï™ ïs a , therefore, the cause of a cancerous pro- 5»' in practical religion we find the
Hair Turned Snow white. Mayor Thomas Cook told Hie World of all In attacking the government since teTXeü™„ iJ a X! of the adu‘ cess developing in this situation, and to highest forms of solution yet offered, '

Pottsvllle, Pa., April 3—Thru the fall that not a single person to whom the the introduction of the fiscal question. Ii.mieoe m -ai hH, ,HfaSe? !° I express this fact I have given it the 8aid Carroll D. Wright to-day in an
of rock In the LytJe Colliery, Jacob Ko- petition was submitted refused to sign arose to sneak, has aroused much dis- ; 8tate name of corset cancer." address on "Is There a Solution of the
Minsk! was entombed. For seven hours It. Sarnia Township is a heavy pro- mission . The Spectator protests against -i"-™ ke \ a , fr°,m a ________________________ Labor Question?” before the League ,
he faced slow death while ills com- ducer of oil. Mr. Cook said most of the the organized attempt to slight Mr. ! ai, fbp nm.rehe. ,m°atlVie®" ihamonu prices GO UP of Political Education,
rades tried to tear down the barrier, well owners of that township signed Churchill, who. it says, "is neither a 1 thA^kah®hC^ stné oï d‘i,n w/™'; DIAMOND PRICES GO UP.
that held him in. When he was res-1 the petition. bore nor a sycophant and may con- 'oÏTntellectual^^enaîiéehe'-Tm
cued Ins jet black hair had turned Mayor Noble nf Petrolea told The a,.ie himself by the fact that such tnd- ^ the rellgtous^ nroflsston or docHnmi 
white. Kobllnski and a companion World he did not believe the Standard dents are in no way IMurious to the tr,genter it H the I
were working together in a new breast, would close its refinery, and he observ-j career of a young politician. On Mie '= belief cnniinnes the Ai««ei„iLü -r
and while the latter went into a gang, ed significantly that if it did, others contrary, they are useful in increasing ifellgioua organization must nresenidv diamond bill amounted to £3,000,000.
way the rock crashed down. "oii nl'a v^dmcTsT^ood fl^Mer^SireS fa'r come. He notes with approval The Sun's The most recent available figures cernhig the difficulties which have arise,,

. h'. h f it. <hanwdlmndurt P y d 1 g d flshter- reference to the manifest tendency of prove that England is not so extrav i- hw'TSK?."7 and tbc <'°1*,m'‘r,'lal
Comp<in> s refinery the home product .. clerev eenerallv to elidp fmm the cunt jrnr th« ve-\r ended Tune SO ÎOO’* T^hpiaplicrs Lniou.
would be taken care of. D'ANNUNZIO'S HIT. work nf8?he theoinwicei Iv.huJ .JS „ ganL^For tha year ended June 30, I!p rtl(1 llot w|sU t0 (1Iscurs his business

"or of the theological pulpit arid re- the De Been C-ompany sold -,400,0(>.) • nffalrs in the puners, but lie did slate fhnt
iigious ministration into that of philan- carats for £5,240.000 sterling. London the union have not had any eonforence with
thropic leadership, and tq concern was the best, Paris the second and him. He states-that liu was spoken to In
themselves less with the life to come. New York a good third as diamond regard to the matter by someone, hut did
and more with the life that is. This, markets. England in 1903 probably spent ",ot1 look "IK,n this meeting ns of on offl-
hc thinks, is not forbidden if spiritual Just over £2,000.000. to tivü ! 'wit h" his Vn ténlé w .oé1 then

PASSENGBxi TRAFFIC,TRY OUR 
CELEBRATED

^ Ht
Continued From Pace 1.

PLYMOUTH Easter 1904le !

Special
Ladies’ Golf Jerseys, 

and Sport Vests

AND YOU WILL BURN NO OTHER. RETURN TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED AtGovernment Trying to Effect a Com- : 
promise With the Non-Comfor- 

mists on Education Act,

SINGLE 5SgS FAREJAS.H.MILNES&CO.1 :
ay. Good going Monday, April 

valid returning on 
day, April 3«li.

I Hi,
or before Tnen-

HEAD OFFICE, 86 KINO STREET EAST
PHONES MAIN 2878 AND 2280.have I THE POPl IAR 

GREAT WORLD'S FAIR, ST.

I lie largest unci most costly exposition 
ever held. Worth a year’s education.

135 ROUTE TO THE 
LOUIS

London, April 3.—(Tribune Cable.)— 
The April reviews either drop the tariff 
question altogether or place it toward 
the bottom of the table of contents. The

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. p.issKSGP.n rttAvrir.priee
STUDYING THE MARTIANS..97

—Made of knitted 

—fine fingering wool.

Smart and Useful.
-plain and fancy 

—styles, white and 

—colors.

Jersey» with collars, Revers or Fancy 
Vests at 2.50, 3.00, 3.76 and 4.00.

Sleeveless Vests, ornamental buttons, 
1.75 each.

rrlncpRS—Ki 
Grand—The 
Majontic—Tbe King of Detective*.
Shea's—Vaudeville.
Star—Night ou Broadway.

Another of the famous Savage comic 
opera organizations will be seen here for 
the tirât time to-uight, when "King Dodo," 
who has enjoyed a long and happy reign In 
the leading cities across the line for many 
moons, will come to the Princess for the 
week. Richard Golden takes the title role, 
supported by the usual beauty chorus and 
the gorgeous scenic and costuming acces
sories.

ug Dodo.
Bonnie Brier Bush.

Reduced rate* In effectprice on a lid
Dffer April 25th. allowing Mop-ov *r 
at any Intermediate Canadian point, 
also at Detroit and Chicago. 
THROUGH SLEEPER TO OTTAWA 

LEAVES DAILY lo P.M.

1.07 carding Irrigating Canals.iprice I 
1.27 
price I 

1.47 
price 
1.77 
price 
1.97

A • For tickets, filmtrutwi literature regard
ing World's Fair, and ail information call 
at City Ticket Office, northwest corner" 
King and Yonge streets.

J

olor A
At the Grand, J. II. Stoddart, Reuben 

Fax and the same sterling company will 
open a week’s engagement in "The Bonnie 
Brier Bush" with a matinee performance 
to-day. No play is so liked in Toronto as 
this beautifully human drama, and crowd
ed houses are already assured.

50 CHEAP RATESwide;

35
JOHN 0ATT0 & SON NELSON, B.C..........

ROSSLAND, B.C .,

VANCOUVER, BC.
VICTORIA. B.C....
SEATTLE, Wash.
TACOMA, Wash ..
PORTLAND, Ore..
From Toronto. Second (liais. Until April 
35th, 1904. Lower rate, to many ether points.

r.: I $39.75 
I $42.25

85 King Street—opposite tbe Poat-Odca 

TORONTO.
i" HSTABLISHBD I860.

75
.-65
,65 BRITISH PLUCK.

.53
WORLD’S FAIR, 

ST. LOUIS, MO..45
.38 1 10.®O—Good 15 day».

82?-ft .OO—Good 30 day*.
OO .-Td—Good until December isth.

From Toronto. Sale commences April 35th. Stop
overs at Canadian points and Detroit and Chicago.

.33
a res

WASHINGTON, D.C.,each.
eacii.
each.
each.
each.

Stuart, one of tbe Cummings Stock, 
who has since then attained a fame in sev
eral Important productions, will lie at the 
Grand next week in the romantic drama, 
"Bv Right of Sword." “In Convict's 
Stripes" will l>e the Majestic attraction.

and return from Toronto.

$14.80

Good going April Ilth to tjth. Limited April I8tk

Apply to any Canadian Pacific Agent, or 
A. EL NOTMAN.price

Ant. Genl. Paatr. Agt.,
Toronto, Ontario.td 63c;

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
' ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 

80 YONCE STREETDIED AT PRESCOTT.
St. John, N.B., to Liverpool 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN . .Saturday, April 2nd
LAKE ERIK .................Saturday, April 16th
lake MANITOBA... .Saturday, April 23rd

■ubber-
velvet f ASTESF OCEAN RACERSPrescott, April 3.—Coroner Buckley 

died in Ogdensburg City Hospital Sa
turday evenlng.following an operation. 
William P. Buckley was the youngest 
son of the late Timothy Buckley, wno 
was born in Prescott, and afterwards 
matriculating from McGill, practised 
in his native town. He was not only 
a prominent physician, but was an 
influential Irishman and a Liberal of 
great weight.
Miss Sweney, who, with his brother, 
Mr. Jas. Buckley, his sisters, Mrs. 
White, Prescott: Mrs. Foley, Westport, 
and Mrs. Morgan, Sorel, Que., ,;ur- 
vive.

3.95 To England in S 1-2 day»
To France and Germany In O day* 
Dentachlan.l

RATES OF PASSAGEi sewn .April 7 
April 12 j

AoguMe Victoria (7 days). .April 21-|?V?!('’ldr,1(’nh1n ..............
. .. „ . j I ntrti-Lins*
April -t5 Vov summer sailing mid ful! Information, 

apply to’

First Cabin, $63.00 and upwards, from Apt!) 
lut tu 8<*i>tvmlw 30tb.5-00 Knl.er Wm. II

......... 1*7.50
...... 25.00WIDOW'S MITE WOOS FORTUNE.y small Knsler Wm. der Grosse

800 SPECIAL SPRING RATES IN FORCE. 8. J. SHAltf,
Western Passenger Agent, 80 longi-street, 

Telephone Main 2030.
In 1881 he marriedb cloth;

b 6 King St. East 
Phone M, 275STANLEY BRENT850 case a uso- WHILE TRAVELLING 1# EUROPEre-

s; dark CARRY YOUR MONEY IN
2 50 "Cooks’ ” Circular Notescloths ; The Most Convenient Form Possible.

4,00 FOREIGN MONEYS BOUGHT AND SOU

A. F. WEBSTER,
N K. Cor.King and Yonirc 6‘r«et*.y

pratedn; 
atteins ; 
making GREATBRITAIN
2.95 FRANCE, BELGIUM,

HOLLAND, GERMANY. 
SWITZERLAND and

THE RHINE

New York, April 2.—"Law has alwaysi

9
In that direction have done more harm

dark all 
double- 

loth lin- 
27 to 32:

Spurlni rondwtod tour.
9000 ml Leu of travel.
Sixty day»* trip.
Lon ye* Now York May fith.
Good hotri*. Fpeclol railroad care, Inclus

ive. « ont, $32.7. _
Write at once for particulars.

f

.349
ins

ria cloth 
paragon 
:1 close- 
ment of 
natural 

in Kng- 
is v.v.r-

X
R. M. MELVILLE,

Toronto and Adclnldc-streete.
MANAGER McSICHAEL SPEAKS.London,April 3.—A Manchester clergy

man recently expressed regret in a ser
mon at the fact that England’s yearly

Manager Mril’lrhael of the G. N. W. Tele
graph Com pa|ly,
World, lint would make no statement

NEW YORK - JERUSALEM
was seen last night b.v The 

con-
AXD POINTS OF INTERBSr I*

THE HOLY LAND1.39 By Royal Italian Mall Line new palatial 
steamer Umbria. Conducted lour, leaving 
New York Ann! 21et, arriving In Jerueol 
the cloee of the rainy season.

What Nerve and Rascality Cnn Do.
Rochester. N. Y.. April 2.—Federal

authorities arrested Franklin A. Booth Florence Anril 3__The e-res test nrtts-
for using the mails for fraudulent pur- The hostile feeling toward the Stand- time oast has Wn
fngTeUeyiteeds0 rPhtUl nrd thefnatura> jesuU of the ^s- ^y^Votmn 0“^IlgnTr GabHet d?^n-
ing letter heads, lie has obtained goods mantling of the eight small refineries i, . , „T Fiella dl Torlo ” in
of various kinds, running from red that existed in Petrolea when the trust "pnzJ? p • ■ ? The Dlày is , ,,
cedar shingles to pianos, sold them and entered the field five years ago. The nail or tne rergoia. rne ptay is ( life is unreality and the essence of Diamonds are costlier than they were
pocketed the proceeds. When arrested I merger was probably dictated by good v,a^cha^,^teri«heH,7ttftillv drawn Christianity is true. However, he con- ten years ago. The Kimberley output .
he was negotiating for a shipment of. business -reasons, but it struck thin (o“arJ^®r.'8 P®au“™ y. dra ,n .clldeb, there is a veil it must be owned in 1883 was practically the same as in LIBRARIANS MEET TO-DAY.
automobiles. town in its vitals. But what was bad and a"ad' ”pv'rvnn„ over the immediate future, the raising 1903. but the price obtained in 1883 was -----------

for Petrolea was commercially a good her PastLvjt^gs moves every o et of which aged eyes are not likely to £2,700,000, as compared with £5,240.'i00 More than 40 ill,rarlans from all parts of 
__ , tincr fr»r min Rut it nut the Sta^cl- A piton. Signor <3 Annunzio aa hehold. in iqn? This was due malnlv to the ^province will nttniul the nmiunl eon-

FvF" t «? sxawvttsrt ........ ifcja.1—«-«. <•- «fwW;B^“„iserssxsxrg
KtUSSnS1 nS: asrsx i ss.« z™» s SaS «syssass; ja ssmSKR , arH»'"- v-A""! ... « ,i.a. ksat «Æsr«*tWaerat
the. thaw. It is thought he fell on glare The crowd opposing a duty reduction wort of Hero at Rest Pbi,° s- Bennett instructing Mrs. Ben- tained. It is a rare thing to sell orna- «ns will t-otne up for dlsrnsslon.
’“•a "as, 8tdVned. ?Vd perlsb?d Iron, fear, with so,ne apparent reason, that ,L nett elve Bryan 330.000. n.ents of the value of from £1000 to
cold during the night. Snow fell later the tremendous suppiy of Texan oil -'HI'braîed French w^rHm- CaDt Malo deîà .............. ........................ £2000 nowadays, while two or three
and covered his body from view. be shipped direct by the water highway ToUr d'^uveiTne a hero o?the first -in- _ years ago such sales were frequent! To-

to the Sarnia refinery and the cheap ^ who wMled on the flllfi "f CfY HnrfnrC day the Î* m°8t Cxpen8lVC
transportation used to ruin the local h.itUe at oberhausen, June 17, 1800, and Ol/W i/UtlUlS stones are Americans,
field or drive it under the Standard's who ,a called the "First Grenadier of ^

Every gallon of oil must he prance" because he refused to betray f âîlfiQ tf) I_.|1|*0 
pumped here. Few wells exceed a bar- thP cauae of the republic and follow *- av WU1 ü
tel a day, whereas the Texas fields his superior officers who Joined the 1T«____
spout at the rate of 25,000 barrels -t enemy with the Emigres, was laid last XTlITka
day. It requires no particular stretch week beside the tomb of Napoleon I.
of imagination to figure the chance the in les invalides, with great pomp. The
Canadian crude oil producer has 
compete with this southern colossus.

te How Standard Hit Petrolea. !FIRST-CUSS RETURN $320
Many years of careful 

study among birds pro
duced patent

Bird Bread

Bpcvlal second cabin rate of 0. JtlueF 
ary ou application.

ITED

R. M MEiA’ILLK, 
Torpnto and Adelaide stiveU.TO

4; Tiiat is why it can be 
relied upon and why there 

is such an enormous 
k demand for it. lOc. the
■b pkge., 2 large cakes.

PACING. MAIL SlEAMSilIP C«
Occidental and Oriental Steamship 0» 

and Tayj ICI sen Kalsha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Phillppla, 

Islands, Straits Settlement», India 
aatl Australia._ SmAnitn. of dwkr not setlnv Titan bKSAD Apert 

from COTTAM SEP.D. with 6c. in and ret free
two Urge cakes. Feed your birds on the Standard ft SAILINGS FIIOM SAN FRANCISCOi 

....... April 16

.. .... April 36

........................May T
.. .. . • May 16
..................Jaae l

particulars, 
rr.LR.

Cottam Bird Seed Corea ••• 
Gaelic # •

! Mongolia
j China a a a

ted by
of Use Cot 

AdviceHAD COURAGE.

Some time rijeo a London merchant, after 
pnrtnklng of hl« midday r-hop In one of flic 1 
well-known old city refreshment house*, |
"'fia observed to produce n piece of paper, 
and, nftcr carefully wrapping up the hone, 
put iff in Ida pocket. Noticing that he had 
attracted the attention of a moiKiv*>r. he I 
remarked. "I have paid for the whole chop, 
and I have a dog at home that will be very IL/llCC 
clad of the bone." Thin gentleman evident- ! 
ly had the courage of his convictions.

tim Elrri 'Jtipplis-g and Remrdlee. ABtn-< 
FREE about LUdk. Mtrd Bbik 85c. by

Bart Cottoa Co., 61 Dan das St., Loadoo, Oat.
mail..ture.gse,

alkali.
rot her wire.

r

1S5
For rates of 

apply
nml all 

MF.f.V
p”r!‘m.'

CnnafllaD Pnoaenger Agent, Toronte.
LIMITED, 

nie agents.
The Great Serpent of all 

Diseases—Kidney disease may well be 
celled the “boa constrictor” disease, 
suspecting and unrelenting, it gets the 
victim in its coils and gradually tightens 
till life is crushed out, but the great South 
American Kidney Cure treatment has 
proved its power over the monster, and 
no matter how firmly enmeshed, it will 
release, heal and cure. -158.

wing. TWO ALDERMEN DISQUALIFIED.
Money cannot buy better 

than Michie’s finest 
blend of Java and Mocha at 
forty-five cents a pound.

7 King St. West 
•V 4 Phones

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.un- Calgary, N.W.T., April 2.—Chief Jus- 
th e Si ft on has rendered his derision'el Main 1375, 8PRB0KBLS' LINEV In the Investigation Into recent civic 
sale of certain city lots, and holds that 
Aid. MacKenzie and Aid. MacDonald
are disqualified. He censures the city . „ „ .
cltrk and comments on actions of land ! Jackson, Hy., April 2.—James John- 
syndicate which purchased the lots.

The AMERI0AN&AUSTRU1ANUNE10 entire garrison of Paris and the presi
dent of the republic were present and a 

Then, too, the opponents cf the re- stiring speech was delivered by Ger. 
duced duty insist that the crude pe- ; Andre.
tl-oleum is not crude material in the ---------------------------------- —
sense of the statute, but that it is the Want Shorter Day and Lea* Wage, 
finished article of the crude oil pro- Cleveland, April 2.—The first week's 
ducer, just as the refined oil is the conference between the 'longshoremen’s 
finished product of the refiner. This representative and the dock managers 
part of the game, however, is the hair- leaves the principal matter in dispute 
splitting end, and does not really hear the Insistence of the longshoremen for a 
on the case materially. It shows how shorter work-day for which they are 
\ery fine-spun are some of the argu- willing to suffer a reduction in wages, 
ments on the one side or the other. j 
Where SI,nil Difference Conte Front?
.HERE IS THE BROAD BATTLE!

GAGE. CANADA CONSUMES SIM.O00 
BARRELS OF REFINED OIL ANNU
ALLY.
BUT 500,000 BARRELS OF CRUDE,
EQUAL TO SCARCELY 

I the FINISHED ARTICLE.
! From this proposition every 
that enters Into the agitation radiates.

more than ever 5 ,ThtdLviiffl”"„of,forrels ls,f° 0VPn that
i, < ' 18 difficult to solve the , problem. !

tills bummer. We have by all j The personal equation is hard to v,trike
odds the lamest and hest selected ? because the motives of many men- un uos tne largest ana best selected < each skie are concealed, or, at least, |
Stock in Canada, exquisite and < are fairly open to closest scrutiny.
novel des,'erne in ? i A singular feature of the discussion !novel designs in > Is the sudden change of a large

Fast Mall tisrv'ee from San Frar.cltoo n 
Hawaii, Mnmoa. Now Zealand and Australia
VENTURA...........................................April 14

jSton was shot and instantly killed by ALAMEDA....................,......................April
C'„L de Pa.y d- «U-U Hot = = wTflrlT withôuTwarnîngn; Washington,^" priH'-Mrs. W. M. ALAMEDA f.'. .V £?£

" «in. the Dr^s ^™^— 

case. Col. de Paty du Clam to-day said y„a, ago. and Spicer is a cousin of 
he had an analytical summary of the Sheriff Edward Callahan, a leader of the 

te submitted to the faction charged with bringing about 
court-martial which condemned Drey- Marcum's death.

CO., ERYSIPELAS 
AND SALT RHEUM WAS 

THE TROUBLE.

: Fend Adda Another Harder.
Michie Ô Co

vFun ads* United 
[ntrie*.
bnt Street

*

The Lorgnette. Burdock 

Bl°°d Bitters

neTCncea. For reservation, bertlia and staterooms and
the navy department that she had been full particular», apply ty
informed that her brother, John Coffey, R. M. MHLVILL1,
an enlisted man In the navy, had l,"<-n I Ctn. P.ua Agent.corner Toronto and Adelaide

Street», Toronto
secret documcn

.IN 5034.
sentenced to be shot, and asks that 
she might arrange for Interment of his! Tel. Main 201A 
remains. There is no foundation what- 

St. Paul, Minn.. April 2.—E. H. Harri- ever for the report, 
man, as trustee for the Oregon Short 
Line, filed a petition to-day asking to 
be allowed to intervene in tbe case 
against the Northern Securities Com
pany, with the -object of compelting 
them to turn over to him the Northern .... .. _
Pacific Railway stock originally ex- Ü, , ef first ,-l.iss fare,

and will be valid returning until Tro-sd.-ty.
April oth. Tickets and Infermntlmt at 
bi-aud Trunk city offlce, northwest 
King and Yonge-stioetR.

6 vN fus. 1*

Pearliixe Attorney-General Badouin demanded Harrfman Wants N.P. stock Back, 
the submission of the summary, and 
said that if the document was not sub
mitted he would be prosecuted for ille
gal detention of state papers.

Witness asked for time to consult 
with Gen. Mercier, to which was re
plied that Gen. Mercier would also be 
prosecuted.

The witness was finally turned over 
to the chamber.

?..

HOLLANO-AMERICJt LINEiron to, Out. 
l’hoio». 14 DID MORE

THAN SIX DOCTORS COULD DO.
is live best 
ikirvg for 
dl Washing

Easter Tickets on Sale To-Day.
Itcturn tickets will be Issued to day, April 

4th. lo all stations in Canada, also to De
troit and Port Huron, Mich.; Niagara Falls

SHE PRODUCES TO-DAY NEW YORK AND THE COMTlMEir.
(Mall 81earners)

Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne
SAILINGS*

1

250.000 OF
Lorgnette and Chain (solid silver) S9 50.

Lorgnettes will be worn
CreamL fills a long

Mrs. Theo. Newell, Argyle Sound, N.S., 
expresses her opinion of this wonderful 
blood remedy in the following letter :

M It is with the greatest gratitude 
that I can testify to the wonderful cur
ative powers of Burdock Blood Bit- 

For years my husband suffered

aixd
b wanfc;Sgre# • 
th stuiuauii Cle&rvirvg-

lt insures 
perfecl Oearv- 
lirtess, with 
eose.dispotcK.

Safety. 
WitKPearurve 
A delicate woman 
[ can do Heavy 

work — A 
\ rouRk woman 
\ cnn wnsk 

delicate 
W fabrics. 
Be SnJSer-bener- 
ï more effective 
i than the best 

bnr Soap.

changed for Northern Securities Com
pany stock.

April 8th POTSDA* 
April Hth..,....................... ROTTERDAM«•orner
April 10th 
April 80th

RHYNDAM / 
NOORDAM

Rumor Denied.
Ever since the war began between 

Japan and Russia, the statement has 
repeatedly been published that Russia

May Be Murder.
Delaware, Ohio. April 2.—The receding Klilrtt n»...

waters have disclosed the body of Shu- „ H«J“ecd.
drnck Westbrook, who has been missing Readlng. Pa., April 2.—Two 
since March 17, on which date he pur- *ere killed and a dozen others Injured 

intends to send her Black Sea fleet chased a farm paying cash therefor and in a collision between an express train 
through the Dardanelles. The rumor having a considerable aum In his posses- and a frslrht train ™ ft» i ,
has again and again been denied, but sion after the transaction. ^ Railroad nelr Pott.town
always seems to rise up smiling. Cana- , iroaa, near uottstown, to-night.

ed you get 
ee times the 
Sold every- 

istrated Bird

For ratas ot passage and all particulars 
apply It. M. MELVILLE,

136 Can.Pass. Agent, Toronto.
personaters.

terribly with Erysipelas and Salt Rheum. 
He was so bad at times that he could nojorlty of those who are most vigorous

ly opposing the tariff reduction. A year 
ago. two mass meetings 
here.

Metropolitan Railway Co
Richmond Hill, Aurora. Hew snorkel 

and Iat.ro.41at. Potato.
TIMS TABLE

GOING NORTH) A ll. A.M. A.K. A «O.P.R. Crooalng [p vPp.j&fp.M.'PpM.1?.M 
iTcrontoi iLoarei j jjp xio 3 og' g.40 7.48

BOING SOUTH) AM. AjM. A.M. AM

Newmarket fp.'ii.p u. P.M. P.M. P.M (Leave! Jaw 6.16 4.15 6 167A3
Cora leave fu Olee Grove an* is.

Solid Gold. )
Real Tortoise Shell,, I ri 
Sterll ig Silver,
Silver Gilt.

!5c.
sleep on account of the itching and burn
ing. He had been under the care of six 
different doctors, but they failed to do him 
any good. I had read different times of 
the wonderful cures being made by Bur
dock Blood Bitters, so advised him to give 
it a trial. He did so, and after taking five 
bottles was cured without a doubt 
would strongly advise any person troubled 
with blood disorders to give B.B.B. a fair 
trial fci I am sure it will cure them."

were held i
All interests were represent*1?!, t I 

j The variety of views resulted in the J 
appointment of a committee of 25 to I 
determine the attitude of the oil region ™ 
on the question. All the straw vas 
carefully threshed over. A sub-corn-i 
mittee finally reported that the tariff 
on crude should be reduced two and l 
one-half cents per gallon. This wns 
reported back and after much n eg it ta- j 
tion and careful investigation a com-1 
mittee of seven reported that the duty

K DEAD.
Lnald Culli- 

died a few 
fe of 96. He 

on which he 
k natives of 
aid Cuthbert

J If Hiss wovld 
taegoodmt 
give ftyheb 
goodnwis- 
Sife.ttM.for 
thy helps «id 
fahne; Site

dians are not so familiar with Dardan
elles Straits and their bearing on Euro
pean politics as they are with Darda
nelles Turkish cigarets. These cigarets 
derive their name from the fact that 
they are manufactured from the highest 
gn-de of Turkish tobacco grown in the 
Yenidje 'district. When Dardanelles 
arc mentioned in Canada, the thoughts 
of smokers revert to their favorite cl- 
garet rather than to the stretch of watdr 
oi that name.

American and Parisian Pattern*.

Ayers
4 ft/

" ■■111 lll lTil !■— MM———

Hair Vigor
Losing your hair? Did not 
you know how easily you could 
keep h? And prevent gray 
hair, also?_________ VÙmSZ-

-

RYRIE BROS.,
Pearliixe iCor. Yonne & Adelaide Sts., 

TORONTO.
1er C. E. rally 
Irch, to be ad- 
[ and Rev. Dr.

is the best form 
of the bestSo&p ■ I

Telutsssa. Mole 316S| Hsrlk 1606.
I
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......BOSTON8
. —. maso ie re» .
l^TÎZORES, GIBDALTART^ai 
rXtfim. MAIOfllAfa. OENOA  ̂
NAPLES 8r AIXXAHPRIA. EGYPT/

l

“ROMANIC" ....April 9. May II. Jane IS
•CANOPIC'.........April May», July l

Bead tor rates and illnsu. •eok
let.

These steamers are the iarr tv In 
the Mediterranean service.
First-class $'J5 upward.

via
Quoenstown

CYMRIC .Apr. 21 May. 17 .Inns 16. 
REPUBLIC inowl Apr. 30. June -.H, July 7
CUE 1IC......... May 5, June 2 June 30
First class. 600 and $65 upwards according 

lo steamer. For plans, etc., address
< HAS. A. PIPON 41 Kine-strcet Bast, 
Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada.

Boston to Liverpool

DU. J. COLIIS BROWNE'S

CHLORODYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

Each BoVle ef this well-known 
Remedy for

Ccughi, Colds, A«thm\ 
Bronchitis, Neuralglj, Toothache 

Dlirrhea, Spasms, etc.,
boar* on iho Government stamp 

tbe name of the inventor,

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE

Numerous Testimonial* from 
Eminent hy-ioian* accompany, 

each Bottle.

Sold in Bottle*, 1/1 J. 2/9, 4/6, by all Chemist*

SOLE MANUFACTURERS :

J T. DAVENPORT, Limited, London.

CALIFORNIA
UNION PACIFIC

EVERY DAY entit April 
30th, inclusive, colonist 
rates to all principal 
points in that state from

Chicago $3300
FASTEST TIMESHORTEST ROUTE

SMOOTHEST ROADBED
Tourist Sleeping Cars a Specialty

inquire ot

CARTER, T. P. A. 
lt JANES HUILDINO 

TORONTO. CAN ADA.*

WHITE STAR VINE

MILNES
COAL

ll,\s ><> HtjnAL
HIM) v'IIICI 
HlikiNt.Si E

SYSTEM

CD-n
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“THE HOME-MAKERS IN THEIR NEW BIG HOME”

Bargains The New Big furniture and 
Carpet Store Otters a Special
Exhibit of Bugs

Chairs Put in the Aisles of Knox 
Church Contrary to the Fire 

[yaw.
Man Who Worked World’s Fair Game 

Served Term for Attempted 
Murder.

INRhinoceros Charges Train on African 
Line and Collision Causes 

Much Damage. ORGANS
AT

Nordheimers
In business as a Savings Bank and 

Loan Company since 1854.

, CHOIR GOWNS CAUSE NO TfiSUBLE \f\HEAD OFFICE:
aonitbar, April 3.-A "collision’ has oc- 

the Wyanda Hallway, British
Peterboro, April 3. - The Examiner 

transpires that William78 Church St., TorontoWho Did Not Work on Good 

Friday Have Received Their 

Release, They Say.

curred on
East Africa, that would be possible no place 

earth. A huge bull rhinoceros rush- 
amU'Âaiged at full

Men says: It now 
j E. Armstrong, who is In jail awaiting j ! 
trial for obtaining money under false 
pretences, by advertising for young ( 

to go to St. Louis, to 
after exhibits at attractive salar- /

else on
cd out of the bush 
tU'ued upon the mixed traiu, which v^as 
slowing down as it approached the station, 
Sultan Haniond, 218 miles from Mombasa 
on the coast, where the road starts.

It was just before daylight. I he train 
was traveling eight or ten miles an hour 
when the Infuriated pachyderm attacked it 
ou the flank, l’orbnps the great brute had 
been aroused from sleep by the greater 
monster, whose big shining eye nearly 
blinded him. But the rhinoceros, lord or 
that region, caring nothing for the huge 
bulk of the unknown intruder, hurled him
self upon it. _ . . -

The engineer felt a series of shocks of 
w blch the first whs so violent ns to throw 
two passengers from their sleeping berths 
to the floor. The train was stoppe 1 and the 
passengers turned ont, most of them in 
their night clothes and some of them badly 
frightened. The -rhino” was discover,'d 
about 100 yards down the track. 1 he im
pact with the train had felled him, but had 
not cooled his rage. Klowely he raised him
self and stood defiantly shaking his head.

Some of the passengers got their rifles 
and opened fire on the rhinoceros But the 
Hi-Tit was uncertain, and probably the 
mlglily beast, was not hit. Slowly he ie- 
ttimed to the jungle and was lost to sight.

unharmed from the

BRANCH “A” A Rare chance to 
buy a really good 
Organ for small 
Money.

DOMINION, 6 octave», 11 
■top», handsome piano 
case (walnut), nearly new $83

WOODS (Boston), 6 stop* 23
NEEDHAM (New York),

7 stop».............................
ESTEY (Brattleboro), 11 

stops, very handsome 
case (walnut)..................

CANADIAN ORGAN CO.
5 stops.............................................

DOMINION, 7 stops .... 30
THOMAS, 9 stopi 
DOHERTY, 10 stops .... 40
LOWERY & BLAKE 

(Worcester, Mass.), 11 
stops..............................

KIMBALL (Chicago), 11 
stops, nearly new..........

BELL, 11 stops................
KARN, 7 stops................

Every Organ in perfect order 
and guaranteed.

SMALL MONTHLY PAYMtN IS ACCEPTED.

Can be exchanged for a more 
expensive instrument or a piano 
when desired.

Hamilton. April S.— (Special.) —The 
law was broken this evening right 

under the eyes of Chief Smith, who oc

cupied his seat in-K 
officials of the chu 
to-day by Building^ Ins 
that under the Are by" .

522 Queen St. W. -men and women
look
les, exacting in the beginning $5 from 
each applicant, as a guarantee, is none

Stanley

Cor. Hackneyox Church. The f V1
?i»h were notified 

pjictor Anderson 
lay', passed by the

notorious 
sentenced for life in

than ’theother 
i Steele, who wasAssets $3,000,000.00 >(W)E may say of our showing of Carpets and Rugs that 

^1 the variety is greater, the patterns are finer, the values 
are larger than any other store could possibly afford. Those 
who have not as yet visited the New Big Store have a surprise 
coming. There is a complete assortment of color effects and 
patterns in every ÿize and every quality. We especially em
phasize this greatest Rug showing with sqme extraordinary, 
prices for the week.

11887 for attempted murder. When Da- | 
teettve Parkinson searched "Arm
strong's" trunk he found correspond
ence there which showed him that his 
bird was an ex-convict. The detective I 
sent “Armstrong s” photograph and all 
the information he had gathered about 
him to Col. Sherwood, commissioner of 

at Ottawa, on

thecity council Monday evening, 
practice of placing chairs in the aisles 
of the church must be discontinued.

When Chief Smith saw the ushers 
carrying chairs into 
evening, he tried to stop them, but was 
informed that some of the aldermen, 
who are members of the church, had 
secured a special permit from the build
ing inspector .allowing the aisles to he 
blocked for the evening. Even with the 
extra chairs, the church was not large 
enough to hold nearly all those who 
wanted to get in for the service in honor

of the

Interest allowed on De
posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.
3;Xthe aisles '.his

m
tiithe Dominion police 

Thursday, and yesterday received a re
ply that the prisoner was Stanley 
Steele, and the capture was an import-

anin°1887 Steele, who was only about 
13 years of age, attempted to rob a 
bank at Antigonish, Nova Sc°tia. He 
was caught in the act and in his desper
ation shot one of the young clerks. In- 
wound was not fatal and instead of 
being hanged Steele was sentenced <o 
imprisonment for life. He was at first 
confined in Dorchester Prison, but so 
troublesome was he to the authorities 
There that the police removed himto 
Kingston. Seeing it would be the bettor 
for him if he was not a source of annoy
ance to his wardens, he became mon 
docile and his conduct was so exempl vrv 

less his good 
he was nardoned

Office Hours :
• a.m. to * p.m. 

Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
7 to 9 0’Clook.

ci23
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of the sixtieth anniversary 
church.

Rev. E. A. Henry, the pastor, preach
ed. He said he knew that some of the
men who attended his church were sow- ------------------------ He did not escape
ing for the devil, and they thought he grange eneonnter. tor pieces of his thlcx
did not know it. JAMES MASON, Managing Director jHn his «m.î”ie^ the

Those who thought the new gowns -- ^ue step and splln"‘tiTitb and
for the choir of Centenary Church were 1 -==== l nfJ! thl,,k footboard of the first carriage,
going to cause trouble were very much ii/niii n qcun PflYF Tfi MONTANA 1 Ife on the Uganda Railway, .vhkdi pene- 

! mistaken. The members of the choir WUULU ùtNU UUKt III lYRIfl Itr£te»ibV very darkest part of Africa, Is 
wore their gowns for the first time to- always sufficiently fi citing. >Vhen the road
day and, judging from the large con- Crow’e Newt Pan* Co. Seeking Market wag 1)elllg |)Um m 18i)0 rann-cathig lw»J
ZTXl " aveb^popuVlarS- The ^ rï&w'orÆ.

gowns are black with white collars. The G. G. 8. Lindsey, K.C., one of the «stockade wasH0ns°™?rted’!otf sev'vni 
ladies did not wear hats, but had a big directors of the Crow's Nest Pass Coal (yPlli including a European railway official.
blMaxbRahaaeh 143 North James-street, Company, ^returned oil Siitui day froiTi^ i.oNt; FROM HOME.
a second-hand dealer, was robbed of a trip to the smelting districts of Mon j _______
gold watch Saturday evening. While tan8L At Anaconda is the home of the The New York Globe a gentle-
ïïs6Umene EEfSM wi^Sfett Amalgamated Copper Trust which m(m wh„ signfi hlmse,f "An O.d To- 

pigCe practically controls the markets of the rQnj0 Boy.. wrjtes the following let-
Division No. 2, Ancient Order of Hi- wor]d> and there is located the largest( ter {rom Brooklyn: As a Canatfian 

bernians, was formed this afternoon by ,,, niant in existence, having a born of old English stock I am much 
W. J. Mulvale, county president, and sm 8 ** plant amused at the discussion between
John Nelligan, county president, Strat- capacity of ‘“"’’ f ^ater per min- "Americus" and “Canucks." The trou- 
ford. The officers chosen were: Dennis uses 3®°'^ ff'1?"8 °i e just put in,I hie with Americus is he is too plain 
Phillips, president; Charles Dillon, vice- ute. A J twenty and outspoken with truths and facts
president: John Nelson, recording secre. JalJ a mi e long andforty by twenty P ^ wound„ ot the past.
tary, James Keating, jr„ financial sec- feet in size, that care ^ Americus. you must not be so hard on
retary; Thomas Warren, treasurer. The arsenical vapors a . dosUar^ but these Canucks, these new arrivals. It 
division commences with a member- 8®"lc' Jhl8 Ç - flJab”e in addition may interest many newly arrived im- 
Bhip of thirty. , has been found prontahi^ m au miirant8 from Canada to know that

Charles Bobbins and John Anderson tq removing a serious cause of com migrants ^ natlve born Canadians
were committed for trial Saturday on plaint_ from w<th mines, in the ITnited States than are now ie-
the charge of keeping gambling rna- Butte 8 honeycombed with mines m the umteotKa Qne an(1 thrPe.

with the C P. K. Company in the Brit- twenty-five years, and any one who 
^Several1 workmen at the Deering 1Fh Columbia Southern land grants I compares Canada favorably with the 
Works who ignored an order requiring a hundred miles ndrth is East United States is a countryman of 1 ne 
them to w ork Good Friday, claim that Helena, the headquarters of the Amer- hay seed type, sure pop- The dlK' r- 
Sey have been released. lean Smelting and Refining Company ence between Canada and the United

Fnhraim Ringer, North Catherine- and about the same distance from that states *ay be seen by comparing De- 
rtT-e'et an aged Army and Navy Vet- point is Great Falls, the Boston and troit and Windsor. What is the

died to-day after a brief Illness. Montana Refining Company’s town. son that Canada is as she is to-day.
All of these smelters use coke for re- gbe makes good breeding ground tor

ABDUCTOR ARRESTED. fining, and the Crow’s Nest Company cjtizens of the United States, for sixty
_______  is but 600 miles from the mines, with per cent of Canada’s youth leave for

York April 3.—Mme. Frances' direct railway communication. The the united States just as soon as they
_ ... ,blrt’ flve years old, of Can- duty is 20 per cent ad valorem, but get their ideas of business. What ad-
Peltler, thirty y — 1 tbis is but a small matter compared vance she has and gets is from Amen-
ada, was arrested last night oy an the cogt o{ haulage from the east,
agent of the Society for the Preven- Tbe Montana market requires 600 tons
tion of Cruelty to Children and locked of coke per day. To secure this market 
tion or cruelty t for his company was the object of Mr.:
UVnhatheawoma, " a child eight Lindsey's visit, and he anticipates suc-,

weeks old, and It is sal<l th^*3® ‘ ^ “ne” electrical smelter has just1 
would have been afre8ted that the about been completed, however, at a 
weeks ago but for the fact tnat , f five milnon dollars, which is to
birth of the child caused the agent . be operated without coke, tho opin- 
be lenient with her. . i ,d; jons differ as to its practicability.

The agent who th®.bJ a8tprPS„j In the western state labor unions ah- ploration

sES&Ss?*-* sassr^rs i sv-arrestea soon living is very high. of the wreckage of a dozen prenons
———failures, and it is probable that Wright 

Issued Because of a Suggestion. waR atone directly responsible, but he
Kishiiteff. April 3.—It is explained I would not hâve been able to float the 

that Governor Ourousoff's warning d0omed concern had he not had the 
against race disturbances was not is- support of directors whose gilded 
sued because of any attempted Its- names Impressed the public, but aho 
orders, but simply owing to the sug- knew nothing of business. The courts 
gestion of the possibility of outbreaks. tb;g week have decided that these gild

ed directors are responsible to victims 
A great many trees have been in- deceived by a fraudulent prospectus, 

lured by the severity of last winter, This will strike a deadly blow at the 
and there is but one thing to an v",. -, bUsicess of the guinea pig and be or 
such cases have occurred, which Is to immense service in cleansing the 
cut back and remove all dead wood,, financial stab’e. 
as it will do more harm if left on the 
trees than it removed.

60 stl
■j dr|

h«i

Ready Money is Not Required—Your Credit is Good25 • -, mI »u

We have tried to make this subject as interesting as 
possible—read the ad. through. t Some one of the carpet 
salesmen (an expert) will assist vou in your choice. But any- 
one can safely pick out a good Rug from this- great stock) for 
they are just what they seem and the prices are very low.

35
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hithat after twenty years 

conduct allowance, 
and allowed to go. He would thus have 
probably served sixteen years inm1 '- 
sonment for his desperate crime. What 
the prisoner did and where he went 
after his release from the penitentiary 
last spring is not k n ° w n. t h e o n 1 y n ex t 
link In the chain of his life be!n„ 
when he went to the lumber camps last 
fall. He is aged 36 years but looks 
fully ten years junior 'to that. Th- 
police believe that when he finds out 
that they know all about him and his 

rtvlous eareer he will plead gui tv 
to the charge of obtaining money undei 
false pretences.
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Japanese Rugs at Special Prices
Japanese Rugs are celebrated for their wonder

ful durability and their unfailing brightness, 
all the designs of the oriental order:

Size 9 ft. x 12 ft., price $12.00 
Size 10 ft x 14 ft., price $16.00 
Size 12 ft. x 15 ft., price $19.50.

Hall Runners
In several sizes, reversible, very best quality all- 

wool, extra heavy nap, a wonderful choice of 
patterns : Size 3x9 ft_, price $9.25.

Size 3 x 12 ft., price $12.50 
Size 3 x 15 ft., price $16.50.

Imported Austrian Seamless Ru&s
Austrian Rugs have been famous always for 

richness, cotors and delicacy of patterns, one 
beautiful rué in our showing has a centre 
piece in bright salmon, and a very large boni
er in crimson an 1 amber, size 12 ft.
10 Inches x 16 ft., price .........................

Another imported Austrian Seamless Rug has a 
light floral centre, in a dark green border, 
size 10 ft. 11 inches x 14 ft. 3 inches
price ..........................................................................

One of the most beautiful designs in Austrian 
Rugs has a plain centre, enclosed in an intri
cate oriental border, size 8 ft. 2 
inches x 11 ft. 8 inches, price ....

30 tq
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PALAZZO FARNESE. Ini
61 50:

THE NOBDHEIMER 
PIANO AND

Government "Will Shortly 
Purchase n Notable Palace.

iiFrench In1/•:
37 25 toEnglish Brussels Rugs

We will make an example of four exquisite lines for the 
week: Size 3>£x4 yards, a large floral de
sign,in salmon,green and moresque, price 

Size 11 ft. 3 inches x 12 ft. oriental design, 
in fawn, crimson and olive green,
price................... ............................... .....................

Size 9 x 10 ft. 6 Inches, large flowers In 
moresque bottled green and salmon,
in light green ground, price..............

Size 13 ft. 6 inches x 15 ft., large block border 
effect, pretty floral centre, in green, 
salmon and moresque, price..............

Reversible Smyrna Rugs
286 of them, in assorted patterns, very durable, 

30 inches wide and flve feet long, 
price.............. ........................................................
Hit and Mis* Reversible Rugs

AIl-wooli fringed both ends, size 30x60 
inches, price ................................................... ..

MUSIC CO,
Limited

16 King St. East, 
TORONTO

Rome. April 3.—The probability that 
the French government will shortly be 
the purchasers of the superb Palazzo 
Farnese, where the French embassy to 
the Italian court has been lodged since 
1873, has aroused some protest in cer
tain circles in Rome on the ground 
that the palace, by reason of its archi
tecture and the frescoes on its walls 
is practically a "national monument." 
and therefore should not he allowed 

hands of foreigiihrs. 1

in.

German Seamless Rugs
The next best in quality to the Austrian, one 

irresistible design shows large flowers in 
fawn, olive, green and salmon, and a deep 
green border, size 9 ft. 10 inches x 
13 ft. 1 inch, price......................................

A German Rug,size 8 ft. 8 inches x 10 ft. 8 inches 
comes in a rich oriental effect, /elaborately 
bordered, in blue, cardinal and light green, 
subdued centre, in floral effect, 
price.........................................................................

Reversible Seamless Smyrna Squares
Thirteen different floral and oriental designs and 

colorings to choose from, in one popu
lar ?ize, 7 ft. 6 inches x 10 ft., 25 00

Another seamless reversible Smyrna Square, 9 x 
12 ft., oriental, floral and block pat
terns, price...........................................................

18 75
ti'
mi

2475 K
11

27-50 M
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/ 1725 in
INrea-

ri*ran,

..37 00 tv

-22 00CAPT. SCOTT TALKS. to pass into the 
The protest is difficult of support on 
the side of commonsense; as a matter 
of sentiment it is exaggerated, and as j 
far as “national monument” is con- | 
cerned, the palace is one of the most 
frequently visited “sights” in Rome, 
and if purchased by the Italian gov
ernment as is suggested it could not 
possibly be made more available to 
the public. If the Italian government 
were selling one of its own palaces 
there might be some reason Tn the 
protest, but the Farnese belonged to 
the kings of Naples; it was originally 
rented from the ex-King Ferdinand, 
and when it is bought it will be sold by 
his successor.

The Story of the Palace.
No embassy was ever more magnifi

cently housed than is that of France 
in this palace of Pope Paul III., who 
did not hesitate to take the materials 
for its construction from the Colos
seum and the Theatre of Marcellus. 
The grpat architect Sangallo made the 
original plan, an dafter him came 
Michael Angelo, who made the magni
ficent cornice on the facade. His plans, 
which included the making of a second 
courtyard leading to the Tiber .and 
the building of a connecting bridge 
with the Villa Farnesina, which be
longed to the same family, on the op
posite bank, were never carried out, 
owing to his death.

The great feature of the palace is its 
superb courtyard decorated with some 
of the best architectural work of the 
Renaissance. The embassy is quarter
ed on the first floor, the rooms of which 
are famous for their frescoes by one of 
the Caracci, Domenichino, and Guido 
Reni. On the second floor is the French 
Archaeological School in Rome with 
Monsignor Duchesne at its head. 
Ambassador*»* Search for Residence

Blj
ti

New hi
Tells of Ills Recent Trip to tbe 

Far South.
til
fli1.50brains going over 

It is the old story. Canada 
will amount to anything until

can capital and 
there, 

i never
: she is annexed to the United States.

hiLondon, April 4.—The correspondent 
of The Daily Mail at Christ Church, 
N.Z., has had an interview with Cap
tain R. F. Scott, R.N., who com
manded the Royal Geographical So
ciety's Antarctic expedition steamer 
Discovery. The captain said that the 
great ice plain over which the expe
dition traversed was undoubtedly fed

► i

J iiI- . t!
33 50GUIKBA PIGS. Marquette Rug*

Plain black, bright shades, heavy nap, 
size 16x36 inches, price ..............................

Mohair Rug*
12 x 36 inches, crimson, blue, cardinals 

and olive greens, price................... ...............

London, April 3.—The genus "guinea 
pig" received a great shock in the law 

I courts this week. The Standard Ex- 
of the worst of the 

late

Reversible Wool Rugs
Size 9 x 12 ft., floral centre, in amber, fawn and 

dark blue, with border of cardinal 
and bright green, price...........................

n<r I

16.75 r.
was one tli

tirrifrom the ice cape of Victoria Land,and 
that since Ross' time the ice had 
broken back for 300 miles along the 
edge of the harrier.

Captain Scott sa i lint his expedition 
,d of Victoria

More Furniture than you have ever seen before 
under one roof.

More Chlnaware and Carpets and Stoves and 
Draperies and Gas Fixtures.

Lower Prices than you have ever been asked to pay.
These are a few of the attractions the new big store offers.

"'"-X-Thelî.F.Brc--^Co;LinVifed,-Credit toA1P

IT

til
;COULD WORK AT lOO.

to the far western 
Land was undertaken under the seve- 
est climatic conditions, the explorers' 
heads and faces being literally cut by 
the icy blasts.

When the party crossed the 180th 
degree for the first time in the world's 
history, the compass pointed exactly 
the wrong way. Each man lost about 
20 pounds in weight during the six 
weeks' trip.

During the glacier trip the party 
had an extremely narrow escape, be
ing precipitated into an enormous 
crevasse. Captain Scott and one of 
the party named Evans fell 14 feet 
upon a ledge. The latter, with the 
aid of the crampons on his boots.man- 
aged to hang on to the edge. Eventu
ally Captain Scott climbed upon the 
almost perpendicular side of the cre
vasse and Evans was rescued with 
great difficulty. Captain Scott's hands 
were badly frozen.

New York, April 3.—Leonard Wilson 
he is one hundred years old. He 
found sitting on a doorstep. A 
hours before the Smith family.

says 
was 
few
-With whom he lived, moved away. The 
old (man says they were poor and 
could not take care of him any longer. 
He was arrested on a charge of va
grancy. He was very angry. “I can 
work,” he shouted. "I'm strong yet. A 
hundred’s nothing. Why don't they ar
rest Sandow?”
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DWESTERN CATTLE LOSSES.

April 3.—G. Tt.Man.,Winnipeg.
Mitchell, se-retary of Medicine Hat 

board of trade, wires £S

rt
O]

WT:. -MmAssociation 
follows:

“In consequence of greatly exagger
ated reports appearing in eastern pap
ers regarding cattle losaps in this dis
trict from recent storms the Medicine 
Hat board of trade, after careful and 
extended inquiry, find that the aver
age losses thfuout the district will 
not exceed 12 per cent., chiefly con
fined to last year's importations of 
stocker cattle- The winter has not 
been severe, and the snowfall very 
little over the average. The warm 
weather of the past week assures lit
tle if any further loss."

193, 195, 197 Vonge St.RESTORED TO il

IICOMPLETE MANHOOD . Zi

An old story of how the French em
bassy came to be settled in the Farnese 
has been revived in these days. When 
the Marquis de Noailles was appointed 
French ambassador to the Italian court 
after the unity, the Roman nobility

For Friend and Foe.
WRITES THOS. HOBBS, OLENCOE, ONT. Washington, April 3.—“To relieve 

the wounded of friend and foe alike 
left on the battlefields of the war.”
In these few words the Countess 
Marguerite Cassini, daughter of tlfr | made . a compact among themselves 
Russian ambassador to the United 
States, told a correspondent of the As
sociated Press at the embassy to-day 
what was the object of the fair, which, 
under her direction, will be held in 
Washington. April 27, in aid of the 
Russian Red Cross Society-

Dear Sir,—I am happy to state that I 
am completely cured of my old troubles. 
Your Belt has been to me of Inestimable 
value. Its value cannot be estimated in 
dollar», for to me It has been the means 
of my regaining my lost strength and 
vigor, and of relief from pain. For over 
ten years 1 suffered from troubles from 
which medical skill and treatment failed 
to give me relief. Bach year I realised 
my case was growing worse, and tlnaJly 

much alarmed. In despair 1

A Bolt 
Packing 
Leaks 
Noise 
Cold Loops

:[»jthat not one of their number should 
consent to let him a habitation. Those 
were the days of bitter feelings, and 
when the new quarters of the city had 
still to be built : consequently this em
bargo succeeded in its intent, and Vie 
Black Party found the discomfiture of 
(the French ambassador in his search 
for a house a matter for rejoicing. But 
the Marquis de Noailles remembered 
that in 1633 an ancestor of his own had 
Inhabited the Palazzo Farnese as 
French ambassador. He therefore ap
plied to the representative of the King 
of Naples in charge, and having bound 
him to secrecy the matter was con
cluded to his satisfaction, the King not 
being aware of the understanding in 
Rome to prevent the French ambassa
dor from finding a suitable dwelling. 
The original contract was for three 
years, but It was renewed for twelve, 
and the descendants of the ex-King of 
Naples will doubtless prefer a round 
sum of money to the possession of ,t 
palace that they themselves will never 
occupy.

Î I-

!Welcome tbe Easter Bonnet.
The Easter Jionnet has been so 

shamed by ridicule, so chilled by win
try winds, as to be but raiely seen out
side of public shop windows and pri
vate bandboxes. While its fortunate 
possessor has been compelled to be.con- 

! tent with the kind of secret joy .that 
Robert Louis Stevenson confessed 
came to him as a boy from the more 
ownership of a hidden but preci/us 
bull's eye lantern- The gibes that have 
been cast at this traditional bit of mil- 

! linery have sprung from ignorance 
j and an inability to take a look at the 

subject from a psychological point of 
view. It is not vanity alone that 
prompts a woman do revel in the ex
uberance of early milliner}" blossoms. 
As a rule, she is weary of the gray
ness and grimness of winter and tired 
of the equally sober attire which is the 
outward expression of this passing 
season. She longs to signalize her 
emancipation from winter by donning 
the attire that is a symbol of this 
freedom. And who that has suffered 
from recent meteorological severities 
and who is sick of the trappings and 
the suits of winter will not welcome 
with delight the green felicity of spring 
millinery? In the interest of human
ity and in the cause of cheerfulness 
a prize ought, to he awarded to the 
woman who wears the gayest, and 
greenest Easter bonnet.—Chicago Tri
bune.

- | $11 tP
T
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\z-*Vbecame very 

wrote to you concerning my case, and re
ceiving a hopeful reply I finally decided to 
give it a trial, although I had at that 
time very little faith in being cured. To 
me it seemed incredible and almost im
possible that such a simple treatment 
should effect a cure in such a complicated 
case aa mine was. I had not worn your 
Belt two weeks before I began to realise 
that it was speedily and effectively re
lieving me. and to-day I rejoice in the 
strength of full and vigorous manhood. X 
shall ever stand indebted to you and to 
your Belt, and wish you future health 
and happiness therefrom. I most sin
cerely thank you for your kindness, and 
shall always be pleased to recommend 
your Belts to my suffering fellow-men.

- V

là HOTEL CHAMBERLAIN Safford Radiators ar: unique in
this respect. Their manufacturers, as 
originators of the Screwed Nipple Con
nection for Radiators, have developed 
the largest business of the kind in the 
world. Send for Illustrated Catalogue. 
It will tell you all about them-

V A Kidney Sufferei
FOR

Fourteen Years.
m Old Point Comfort, Va.

Tho Rondezvouü of the Army *nd Navy, So 
ciety and Sportsmen-

HAMPTON ROADS : S?od„.of lhe
FORTRESS MONROE : u«t WcotK’3

Golf the Year Hound.
Hunting Preserve. Write for Booklet.

Geo. F. Adams, Mgr.. 
Fortress Monroe. Va

li

! si ii
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h1 ■*?srJL iTERRIBLE PAINS ACROSS 

THE BACK. ti
b

Dominion Radiator Co.,
LIMITED,

Head Office. Toronto, Ont.
Branches—Montreal, Quebec, Sfc- John, ■ 

N. B., Winnipeg, Vancouver, B. C.

i
tCould not Sit or Stand with Ease. NEH1357

Consulted Five Different Doctors.
Isn't that food for skeptics ? Such letters as I receive would convert 

oven a bigoted old-school doctor, ana he can see no good in anything but 
physic. Give me a man with pains in his back, a dull ache in his muscles 
or joints. “ come-and-go” pains in his shoulders, chest and sides, Sciatica 
in his hip, Lumbago. Rheumatism, or any ache or pain, and my Belt will 
pour the oil of life into his aching body and drive out every sign of pain. 
No pain can exist where my

-VHow’s the Appetite ? .1

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

weather put you out ofWarm
sorts? Spring Fever" is in the 
blood. O' KEEFE'S ALE drives it out.
A bottle at luncheon creates an appe
tite for dinner. And a bottle at dinner 
will soon make yon wish breakfast 
wasn't so long coming. Rich, creamy, 
delicious—and free of sediment. Call 

up your dealer TO DAY for a case of

O'Keefe's
IIIg'ALEI

i1SLOW THINGS.

New Denver Ledge : The people in 
Ithe Lardeau have much to complain 
of in the way of mall and telegraphic 
accommodation. The C.P.R. and the 
Laurier governmeijt treat that section 

Mr. Jacob Jamieson, Jamieson Bros., of British Columbia with exasperating 
the well-known Contractors and Builders, neglect. Poplar has been a town since 
Welland, Ont., tells of how he was cured : last summer, and is in a rich free gold 
“For fourteen years I was afflicted with belt. The discoveries in that camp 
kidney trouble which increased in severity : have astonished the world, but up to 
the last five years. My most serious attack i date the C.P.R. has not appointed 
was four years ago, when I was completely 2.Kent« or even put in a telegraph office, 
incapacitated. I had terrible pains across *uch n®6lect does not show good busi- 
my back, floating specks before my eyes ness sense, and it looks as tho Canada s
and was in almfst constant torment. I ^ „a= SP‘terUT railwa"

, , ... . , ... _ , town, simply because a rival railway
could not sit or stand with ease and was a owns land but ha8 no road into that
wreck in health, having no appetite and gection. The country is kept back by- 
lost greatly in flesh. I had taken medicine such tactics, but probably some future
from five different doctors and also generation will reap the benefit. Then known as the poor man's fish, 
numerous other preparations to no pur- the mall service into Lardeau from cheaper than cod. It was never seen 
pose. I finally began to take Doan's Nelson is so slow that the people of on the rich man’s table. A halibut
Kidney Pills and before I had taken five ; Poplar are thinking of sending the‘r - steak, boiled, with cream sauce, was 'THE fOWiN CO I iltlitfcda 
boxes the trouble left me and I now feel letters by carrier pigeons. If the post- | the “piece de resistance” of the cheap v 1 1 UVM *
better than I have for twenty years. Those office department of Canada attended i t at,ie d’hote. To-day the price of the j 
who know me know how I was afflicted more to the wants of the people, and I is high enough to render it' fash- 
aod say it is almost impossible to believe les sto shutting the mails to sorna of i ionahie. No fish is more delicate m 
that I have been cured, yet they know it ^’ew York’s best papers in order o ta^te or more pleasing to the appetite 
is so. I have passed the meridian of life "icaa-grown bigote of the
rIofc,^h,V'- taken °n ,h° rOS'V PreciaTed ÏÏfÆ ^

hue of boyhood. town accelerated. It is difficult to, build
Price 50 cts per box, or 3 for Si.,25» up any town or district these days that

dealers or js practically boycotted by the two
great governments, the C.P.R. and Mu- 
lcck.

great s u'c cess .Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt FINALLY MADE A 
COMPLETE CURE.

1

COWAN’S
11 PERFECTION n

COCOA

is worn. You put it on when you go to bed and sleep peacefully under 
the influence of its warming, vitalizing power. You wake full of ambi
tion, with a healthy desire to tackle your day’s work. Each day you gain 
new life from it and soon begin to feel yourself a man among men. Each 
symptom of your trouble gradually disappears, strength takes the place 
of weakness, and your life is made happy by, the restoration of your 
old health and vigor.

Tell me where yon live and I will send yon the name of a 
man in yonr own town 1 have cured.

• Any man or woman who will give me reasonable security I will 
send them the Belt with all the necessary attachments suitable for their
case, and they can

],

I !

From the West. —
Winnipeg, April 3.—A German wo

man named Las Nasnia. aged about 28, 
jumped from the third storey of St. 
Boniface Hospital to-day, while delir
ious and was instantly killed.

C.P.R. land sales during the month 
of March aggregated 14.S27.06 acres for 
which the sum of $67,,405.03 was realiz
ed. an average of about $1.55 per acre. 
Stormy weather that prevailed In 
March accounts for the comparative 
smallness of sales.

L
/

Poor Man’s Fish.
Maple Leaf label on every tin. Sold by Grocers everywhere. 

Pure—Healthful-Nutriclous.PAY WHEN CURED. Twenty years ago the halibut was
It was 1

READ WITH CARE.—Every patient wearing Dr. McLaughlin’s 
Electric Belt receives free until cured the advice of a physician who 
understands his case. Positively the only eleçtric appliance offered to 
the public which has a practical physician in attendance.

HEAD MY BOOK.--I have published a beautifully illustrated 80 
page book which should be in the hands of every young, middle-aged 
or old man who suffers from pain or weakness. I will send it, closely 
sealed, free for the asking ; also symptom blanks, and will give free 
advice’ by mail. It is better to call when you can and have a free test of 
my wonderful Belt at my office.
Office Moors 6 s-m. 
to 6 p.m. ; Wedneiday 
A Satu rday to8.30 p. m.

TORONTO. t

1
\

The Toronto Frees Clnb.
The newspaper writers of tbe eity organ

ized on Saturday and will dine together 
probably on Tuesday evening next and lis
ten to an address. The election of officers 
resulted as follows: President. W. S. It. 
Armstrong: vice-president, John Lewis; 
treasurer, M. B. McDonald; secretary, 
l’harles L. Snider. Executive committee 
Victor Ross. Globe; E. W. Grange. Mail: J. 
A. Macdonald. World; Robert Hartley. 
News; C. O. Knowles, Telegram; Arthur 

j W. Roebuck, Star.

DIIOVI5 ABE LINCOLN.

Chicago. April 3.-Charles Blalr’ ™ , 
oldest hack driver In Chicago, In P _ J 
of years as-well as service, I* •'*“ 'aj8l 
was 81 years old. In the P x.
campaign of I860 he dr,°'e Vn h th*" 
Douglas and Abraham Lincoln u S

PEXSK DEVIES IT.
the K

Kingston Whig: The Toronto World 
charges that some members of the 
legislature are so given to drinking 
that they are sometimes unfit for ser
vice in the house or on its committees. 
They are not from the Kingston dis
trict. That is certain.

than "flétan frit au beurre." 
the swellest restaurants you may find 
“flétan a l'oseille.“ The catch of hali
but is immense. One company alone 
took 8.000.000 pounds last year from 
the waters of British Columbia and 
it a rivals 4.000.000»

And in

t

ISO Yonge St, 
Toronto, Can.DR.M.0 MCLAUGHLIN THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO„

TORONTO. ONT.
tour of Chicago.

f
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When You Are Tired
Experimenting with Glàssos

Goto EDWARD C. BULL,
OPTICIAN.

“If they come from Eu li’s they muelbe 
good."

King Edward Hotel Building. 
49 KingEast. m:
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Wheat—Red nnd white are worth 93c, 

7 middle freights; goose, 82c to.2ïb\ middle;
• Apriitg, 88c; Manitoba, No. 1 hard, $1.09,
• grinding In transit; No. 1 northern, $1.08.

Parley—No. 2 at 45c; No. 3X at 42c.

Oats—Oats are quoted at 8lc north tor 
No. 2; 31c east for No. 1.

Corn—Canadian arriving in poor condi
tion, at 4*o; American, 52c for No. 3 yel
low, on track at Toronto.

I'eaa—Peas, 06c to 67c bid, high freight, 
for milling.

Rye—Quoted at about 58c middle and 58c 
cast.

Buckwheat — Buckwheat, 51c, eastern 
freights.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $10 and 
shorts at $16, ea/*lots, f.o.b., at Toronto.

Oatmeal—At $4 50 in bags and $4.75 in 
barrels, car Tots, on track, Toronto; local 
lots, 25c higher.

Toronto Sngrnr Market.
8t. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 

Granulated. $4.23, and No. 1 yellow, 
*.5.«3. These prices are for delivery heio. 
tar lots 5c less

11*Morrison (as.)
North 8tar ..
Olive ...a...
Puync .... ..
Sullivan ....
Itepiiidtc....................
Rambler Cariboo.
8t. Kiigone..............
Virtue ......
War Eagle .. .
White Bear .. 
Winnipeg .. . 
Wonderful ... .
Jumbo .. '.. ..
C. P. R............... .

do. pref .
Soo Ray. com .

do. pref .. .
La Ko Sup. com 
Toronto Ry.. ... fl 
Twin City ....... 92
Crow's Nest Coal. 325
Boni. Coal, com.............
Bom. I A- 8.......................

do. pref *..........................
N. 8. Steel com.............

do. pref..........................
Rirbelteu .. .....................
Tor. Elec. Light.. ... 
Can. Gen. Elec.............

IMPERIAL BANK°'CANADA OFFICE TO LETI». MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE7
••7 Two desirable offices, with large vault, 

^renient to elevator. Confederation Life 
Building. An - pportunity to secure an 
omee in this building. If or full particu
lars apply*, to

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. 

Capital Paid Up

Branches In Provinces of Ontario, Que
bec, Manitoba, British Columbia and North
west Territories.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
■Deposit» received tnd interest at current rate 

credited twice a year.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO.
Corner Wellington St. East and Leader Lsne. 

Corner Yonge and Queen Streets.
Comer Yonge and Bloor Streets.

Comer King and York Streets.
D. R WILKIE.

„ OSIER & HAMMOND
Stockbrokers and Financial Agents

Its: ing- St. West. Tor an 63,
Dealers In Debentures. Stocks on London. 
Lng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Ex-
wafts*eod “ow “et^

H. C. HAMMOND. F.G. OSLBp.

4

$2,993.500
2,650,000

242924
47 1U39

A. M. CAMPBELL,13 1U 
4% 3%

11
3%

2
Robbery Was Not the Motive, as 

None of Her Jewelry 

Was Taken.

IS RICHMOND STREET BAST, 
u Telephone Main 8351.113 Ma 115115% 115%

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.
55hILU7^ARTI*’ ®DWXRDCHf1VVN.
John B, Kiloour. C.K. A. Goldman.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
- 39-21 King Street Wont. Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debenture* Bought 

snd Sold. *

62 %62 61% 63
120 11!»

PREVENT
LOSS

91 92 91^ Boston, April 3.—Marked to rank with tho Î 
most celebrated murqer cases in criminal 
annals, if not destined to be placed In the 
list of .horror mysteries that remain 
solved, is the atrocious slashing and stab
bing tu death of Miss Mabel Page, in her 
father s home, a handsome villa in Weston, 
a suburb of this city.

Her father, Edward Page, Is a wealthy re
tired ironmaster. An aged man, his nerves 
and health have been alike shattered by his 
daughter's tragic fate. One determination 
alone sustains him in life—that the nun 
w no did the murder shall expatiate it with 
r . . rbls ls uo Wle threat, and to day 
he Intimated a $5UU0 cash reward to anyone 
who will bring the murderer of ills child 
to the scaffold.

Someth!,,* of the Family.
This Is the "Strange Case of the Murder 

of Miss Mabel Page" :
8be was a woman past her youth, but she 

was remarkably well preserved. Altho ne.ar- 
4^ yfu rs old, she looked to lw* not much 

more than a woman of;». In the handsome 
ylla a* Weston she lived with her aged 
rather, Edward Page, and her brother, Har
old, who holds a responsible position In the 
Boston offh-e of the New York Central Rail
way Company, and to whom she acted the 
I*?,*;* a mother. They had occupied 'lie 
villa for years.

Tbp* was nothing eccentric about father 
and daughter. They were perfectly normal 
in their hahlts and tu their (Conduct in so
ciety. They lived quiet and regular lives, i 
largely among books, but Miss Page was 
wen known In her own church circles and i 

tVrf RllP was interestrd in tbo1 
society of the pretty suburb of Weston and

Cblcacro Goisln —. *as a popular member of it.
-KuÆ Y »•'«<>• ,0°k* V0,r‘"lf>ar'n* A-fer Aft It ^

1,1 the elose of ,he : Am ?r,coJLLher,age- ra,h^tiTb,dr,roM;

St m,,r,k''t at PfMewt London, April 3.-The disastrous ef- VA d«®«‘>tsr was wholly lu ovovy respe.-t
bet ms to be like a tug-of-war team, the Ifccts un on tu* , . 8 the commonplace life of the other gentle-& Co. to J.G. Beaty; I would not forc°8 Mng evenly enough divided to pie T pon tIle spinning industry in bred persons of the Boston suburb g i

fcoll May oats at present. How Sepcemb^r e,ther side gaining a decided ad van- ^ncashire of the shortage in AmerioN n Tho ou,y other meml>er of the familv ... ^ T . . T
will turn out It is impossibly to roll, as A number of st rie rep n*fs will lie cotton have mm» ♦ , was the malrl. Amy Roberts, whose day off ' Dougias, Lacey and A- L. Wisner
the crop is not planted yet, and seeding «‘«wed during the coming week and the ^ .. me lo 8uch a Pass that, vame, as usual, on Thursday, March 31. On stocks. Get our list and prices,
is a little later than usual. All 1 can say is Kovernment report on wheat condition on tne suggestion of the Duke of Marl- îhwt do-v tbe a£°d Mr. Page had gone into
kvptember looks cheap compare:! with May. "1 ' /. 1,0 received on the 40th. borough, monthly meeting ' , town on business. Harold was at his desk, i INVESTMFNT FXfHANfiF CO*

Weather bureaus crop summary for . Tbese oarlv reports are frequently mis- held in the 8 dre 10 ^ Amv Roberts herself left the house a vL-01 rilLll 1 CAVn/ilNUL, VV
March generally cheerful, but notes some «‘«ding, and they are collected before grow- ‘measures ÏL. offlce to discuss ittle before noon. The crime is, therefore,
damage by drought in Kansas and in In- luS weather develops actual comlliioiis. The i tao Promotion of cotton '><*»lfved to have been committed during the
tiiaiiu by washing out of plant, witli reports Northwestern markets to-day had an easier | a ln the British colonies. daylight hours of that afternoon.
Bom centra; portion of winter wheat licit |. A 8tateme,nt prepared by C. W Me- AI1 A,one In the Villa,
unfavorable on a moderate degree. South- 1 hey complain of light flour demand. Their Ara* President of the Federation of Alone, therefore, in the suburban villa
eastern Kunsas condition good, northwest- ^eat is selling at relatively high prices. Manchester Cotton Spinners, demon-1 ,Mles There would „»em to he Mnul pnnTll PTrr, 1Mn
ern hadly damaged. Ohio conditions hack- wn-g at a premium over ill other wes-eru strates the seriousness of the sii,.otèeô nothing to alarm her In that position bow- Nil»» S 1.(1 I A STFFI AND P.(1 üI ward nnd poor, Illinois improved by rain, '-'urkot». Western Kaunas and Oklahoma He estimates that sl”e Nhor# H^-° ‘ evpr- The house Is hy no means In a lonely l1U,H 1FUUHL
temperatures to-day alrout normal. sent reports of poor condition. April wea- the cotton mills started h?n 2 placT The villas of many other neighbors COMPANY 1 MITFd

ther conditions will he unusually impur- last the w»,. L nf1 , January are in sight and within sound of a ery for ItUlllERIll, LIIT1IILU.
taut this year. IhnvL iô . rners of Lancashire assistance.

Some sections have had too in licit rain, 1 . l0.R.t ’B'S|'’’000 ln wages. The total Then the murderer name. From the time
others not enough. loss to the workers is estimated at f:0i\ - JHdKed between death and the hour of the ....

I ern—Prices were firmly held to-day. 000 weekly, increasing the full loss to ' of the body, It Is Ic-llered that the „ *btlce •* hereby given that a dividend of
the prominent Interest on the hull side Lancashire each week to $750 000 Pro», i murderer came to the house about 1 o'clock " por r,°l- °» the ordinary shar-s of the 
shows plainly what a strong hull leader ably, he adds, 800,000 people are shar J ‘".or ,,ft"r,inon- | eonipany for the half year ending De.-emher
can accomplish, hut it must lie reuiemoer- ing this loss V p e snai Whatever his original motive—murder In $}**’ 1U}W’ and “ dividend of > per cent, on
ed that unless conditions were right they It was state A ,, I any event- he bore to Miss Page a mossa/e l«e preferenceshares, tor the quarteJ ending
could not produce the resubs which are be- nt t\®°wev®r- at a meeting | well ealeulated.to disarm her—to disarm her March diet, 1904. has been declared payable lug worked out. M ?l th* executlve committee of the Cot- of all question or distrust of him. It we* «" April 15th, 1901. to shareholders of rc-

The States of Illinois, Iowa and Nebraska ,?n >""°wing Association the other day j”"t such a message that might naturally of March 31st. 1904. 
and Kansas have probably several hundred that the outlook for the future of the eome in a" emergency. I 1 he Transfer Hocks will lie close ! \u and
million less than on this date last year industry was brightening, very encour- . I,e told ker that he was sent from Bn- from April 1st to April 5th. both days ln-
This Is bound to t-ll on prices before thé a«in* reports being received from Rrl- !5.7 J,a,ro,l,r'1 who ?"? "t-lowly. If \
season is over. September corn will even tish Central Africa West Africa o-n-l ,0t.Iuoil:;ll,, .wounded In a railroad aeel- Ly order of the lljrector*.tuaily sell just as high as May the West Indies on ul ) ,dpnV 0,,d "as, from his bed of pain, crying THOMAS GREEN,

Oats—The demand by shlnner, and eon tHe Promotion of for her to come to him. There Is evidence, cl
burners is good Current reeelms an-^nsHv 0tt growing there. of this In a .note written by the dead wo- New Glasgow, Nova Scotia, March 18th,
S32?ES!E,JtUF EXCAVATION IN GREECE. nil JZn\iZZJ7L,Z!"’4''

-2~:uZ°Z^r BREWERS BR0WBEAT H™

Provision,-There was a decided change , ----------Corinth. stroet, £***£ her outer coat, her hat Get Lea., „„ Their Properties and
u rf«vntTh the !** ■ yerfierilay and London, April 3.—Few re.illze the extent On her father's return he en lied for his Dictate .onree of Supplies,
run 'It iiaST-P?f?ier8i secured a good of archaeological research work that is so- «laughlet*, hut getting nc answer, sought her

«ssii S zriuTz arvr rrf*nor the :iiri/îL ifu7ithor? ^ro shippers advan.ed 1' money and intellect lavished thereon, jfloor, her arms tiling out, her head thrown 
1 ri i,t{1 f}" 'rx.,™ , • '' th tbe return of spring five schools of l*aok and a great gaping wound iu her
shL'me^tt ?sr^u,1ryattr« To r8:0'''11 « resuming work 1 "^t-
farmers should do is to form some kind of lu <,reece a,one- J , ,,,, ..
a trust to compete with the packers’ com- The American school, under the direction I n.nd!.6 i. - *
blue, then they would have a letter mIiaw rtf t wr _ ... , : n ûu<. Lis wîiy to tne home of Dr. i rost.Pork, lard and ribs were alk iaodentteTy f J1, " ' He®rmaBw. will continue Its eg- The physlelau was not In. Aged Mr. Page 
firmer. We would advise sales on any ad cavatlo'“1|at Corinth, where the difficulties was too weak to go further, lie could only 
Vance Monday or Tuesday as a de-line hi connection with the expropriation of land dazed alld faint until Dr. Frost returned,Mould probably take place èy the middle of owners stopped the work in lfim. These "l'1<h Wlîs,,ut !>,,('L'H'k'1 l'he Thysl-
Ihe week. The market closed’ firm to hav<' uow been settled. The northern and i’V went bnck to the-W-ffted house with
steady. -• apparently the western limits of the agora

J. L. Mitchell, from Knuls & Htoppanl !10ve already been ascertained, ami it «s , , "amination showed that Miss Page
Chicago: Wheat—With no cable* and' uu hoped that the southwestern corner will be l j“ ,lut d,Pd her own bund- that such 
oilier holiday on Monday, the market was "“'hod before the end of the season. It is ?“ explanation of her cl-ath was wholly 
lnfli.euced principally by wreathe- eoadi «iwted that this will result in the Identlil-. ‘"‘Iiosslble. .She bad died, It was plain, 
lions, which were not partienlarlv favorable oatJo" of *ome of the sanetuarlea mention- c"hpr by the ha id of a maddened fiend
and transacilous were ehtetly of a scalolng Pd vv I'a',sul,i"" as the starting points of ; "I U|p ,h:"ld of a frightfully cool, Ue-
cheraeter. Argentine shipments 'or the roa,,u l” «to on and the Acvoeorinthos. I ‘‘berate and thoro assassin, 
week were about the same as last week Tbp Brltlsh "phool will resume Its exea- llPr body was stabbed in six places The 
but those from Australia showed sum» in-' v"Jlons at Palaeo,astro. Eastern Crete^ weapon use,! was two-edged. It might have 

The Modern Miller review- -v,, "hpre a rl,h series of Mycenaean vases and ljpen a stiletto. It might have been .a file,
slightly bearish In Its conclusions but itod tl'rra c.?ttaa have been discovered. Trial The wounds were all over her body,
advices from Ohio and Indiana say winder PI,-avattcm* "’ill be made at Laconia. The. There were wounds In her breast, a great, 
wheat is In very bad condition and the 8.r,lt site will be the temple of. Artemis at i f-"»sh at her hack between the should,-,•*
P'aut in many sections is ,lea-l Spring T- . : and a third brutal wound in the abdomen,seeding promises to lie backward ,'àlh Tb<î , French school will excavate more j Then the father sent for Chief of Police
business good. The southwest™ .Id wheat Ç?™t,|ptelir aad more systematically the , Collins and the Investigation began,
liberally during the last hour to-d-n- on f excavations of 19JM. which have al-: Hobbeiy was not the motive, as not one 
Modern Miller's report and In tbe absence SiSTÏÏirtT ï11, 0£„th,‘ °r '•»* young woman's jewels- worth thou
of active trading caused some decline In , T^'rho °lr’«vutin., ??nVLn ppPUbllcan su lids of dollars—was missing. Nor were

BÆiM'frife tZt

market aTanc^moVea^iv thuu'it breaks onT the” istond" <it “U^kaï® whleh^Dorpfeîd a‘‘j|‘al",Pi":,*b thMv'n'ovemem'^'TbèiT “is
ïSrc.mVsn?„f.Ctu™ sh“nldtWo8rde,OSlnB ‘T^r^kWy" wnf^ntlnue Its Kt'

Corn-Receipts were again smaUaud are poTnt'e^aNaTo^^rîheS^mpTe'oi4 Hera Tng'he"r "dhiltlT^w s" TT'inTT’T 
expected to continue so during the spring in Samos and also in the neighborhood of m,nds were torn .ml e,,/ b\,hpa 'n’1, .'V 
8,-asou. and the cash demand strong. Ar the Theseum at Athens, which may fix the A* ” ,1 ïLiîk'L J bavc
inouï TVÜ8 crodltod with sauio buying of boundaries of tbo agora in this direction. It h■ v*?a ki 1 Bor, a,Utf the general officer romma.nrHn«r in
July and shorts seemed more eager to cover has also undertaken reps 1rs to the tomnlo " *u I ’î011 np,r‘v<1 *'-v n»*Uhbors. me general omcer commanding In chl.r
than during the earlier part of ih-- week, of the Apollo I’hlgalela and the restoration , Alld .th?. ,bp Prlme. waa •oiumlttej In be a major-general commanding in
.Scattered holders who were advls-d to sc- of the lion of Chaeronela. bread daylightr none has been found who Cape Colony and a major-general 111
cure their profits furnished most of the -------------------------------- Jnw n ™an either entering or leaving the the Transvaal. There will be a brlga-
ofi,-rings and the market presents a eor,- thf WORLD'S pinuivu t,*bouse. J lie day was rainy, a semi-fog hung dler commanding in Orange River Col- gested condmon. which strongly snggesre a THB W0KI'D S rARMlyp PAGE. ever Ihe trees the biwns and the street. ony and only a“colonel on the staff to!
dat^'hy1 the^ebneentrned long ^hip-re -fro*- Wbttby Keystone: Our bright and al- KîlrÆcemmand «".Natal, which, for military:
curs. * ' ways interesting city cotem. The Toronto All ho a strong force of detectives Is PurP°ses, will be a district only. The,

Oats-The speculative trade was very World, on Wednesday published It, first n'",kî"K 2" the ease the only clue so far thls rpductlon of a whole nrtoll.,0_ M _ ..
moderate, hut shows an Increasing tendency 1.1 , „ that has been obtained Was given to-day hv colony to the position of a military dis- ROBINSON & HEATH,to favor better prices. g tend'“P»:lal Pa8« dP'otPd «° fanning ami live Charles Colton, conductor of a trolley car trlet is, of course, that owing to Its 1 »

Provisions—Pit traders were the best sell- bU>,'k' Tbp reputation of The World for nmning b,-tween Auhnrndale and Host,m. great loyalty there is no occasion lu . 14 Melinda St.. Toronto,
ers and their offerings were less than the l,raP3r ln llvP a*?pk market reports Is **p ,a> " tM5»t °" Thursday afternoon late keep any large force of troops In the
demand, whl-h appeared to tie slightly eon- «e'l deserved and this feature of a farming he liad as a passenger front the West.......hie colony, and therefore no o< -ton for
, cut rated, cpeelnllT In pork Buy work <8EP PVPry Wednesday will still further a man about 45 or 3d. whose right hs.i I was the emnlovrn.nt .wt, «s Kw‘'d0n fup
and ribs on any good setback for enhance the value of the paper to our ag- stained with blood, both on tbe palm and be employment there of an officer -if
am, nos on any goon setback for • turn. rleultural friends. lack. 1 higher rank than that of colonel on the -Vi Sovereign Bank, $123; 10 Dominion Per-

staff. In the same manner it may be miment Loan. 10 W. F. Smith A Co. (Bos- 
judged that the disloyal Dutch In Cape tonb - Mine La Motte, $8.
Colony are so numerous that they vlll !

The grand Jury on Saturday presented to John Warren. 37 McGill-street about rcriulre practically as large a force loi 
Judge Winchester what lu- said was Ih,- 60 years of age. who has been under ! keeP them ln subjection as that rc- 190 Granby Consolidated. 33.10; loo i,v>k
l est report he hn,l ever listened to. The treatment for neurasthenia for some ! bulled for the purely Boer colony of I-over»' Library, *9: 10 Continental Llfi In
i', sil lotions and svas faîorfl G m'-'i P“b'«C timp on Saturday morning stunned <be Transvaal, for each of these forces "trance, JO per cent, paid; 3 Northern Life
exe'. ? ihJ , where k 'nlna oV himself, with a hammer In an attempt i« to be commanded by a major-gen-’ A’umranee Liverpool Mining. So Heu-
Uniatk-s Vs deplored. ^ Viermb^em »t «ulclde. At first It was feared he was era.- while in the Orange River ?'ol- 'ZTj/'Z ^itïi m JW" !& 
ti-nrf. for habitual rrlminnla was a.lvi^.i, dfad- and a coroner and undertaker ony the nQniher of troops will be only 10* rhanman Double B a iV lira ?lnc »43- 1«
and r num!>er of suggr-tflo.is made to were summoned by the police. sufficiently large to give employment to Colonial Investment and Loan $7 * 100
wards preserving the sanctity of the ballot. ------------- ------------ ------ a brigadier. ’ v ,1W*

■225X General Manager.X
steady; common to prime.veals, 84 59 to Ç8, 
lily u I eased veals, tie to 8 lie.

fiheep and Lambs—Itewlpts. 765; sheep, 
steady ; lambs, active and 5c to lue higher; 
good to choice lambs, ?U.lfib. to $iV-'5: press 
ed mutton steady, at be to 8j; dressed 
la nibs active, at s'/jc to lue.

Hogs—Receipts, 3274; market, -steady; 
prime state hogs, 85.90.

'1U- In the execution of Trust* 
this company takes every 
precaution to prevent loss, 
and the entire resources of 
the company are responsible 
for the faithful performat-ce 
of trusts administered by it.

NATIONAL «vl

G. A. CASE
it TRUST (-Member Toronto Stock KxoheugelPrice of Oil.

Pittsburg, April 2.—Oil closed St $1.63. STOCKS AND 
REAL. ESTATE

Wall Street Still Under Control of the 

Banking Element—Gossip 

in Domestics.

IBust Buffalo Live Stock.
Kast Buffalo. April 2.—Cattle- Receipts, 

-J- bead; nothing doing; prime steers. $5.25 
to W-59; shipping. $4.75 to <5.15; lmt--he,-s'. 
ÎJto $5.10: heifers. $3.50 to <1.93; cows, 
.-d to $4.25; bulls. $3.25 to $4.25.
$5 5tTto^$7S0rtr>t*’ f® bPa'l. 25c lower,

Hogs—Ueedpts, 51U0 head; active, 5c to 
1-e higher; heavy, $5.75 to $5.30; mixed, 
Se.,0 to $5.75: yorkers, $5.So to $5.70; pigs.

roughs, $5 lo $5.25: stags, $3 75 to 
*•* dairies, $5.50 to $5.00.

Sheep ami Lambs—Receipts, 7000»head; 
nellve; Sheep, steady; lambs. 10c higher;

to $6; yearlings, $5.50 to $5.50; 
Ueihers. $5.25 to $5.40: ewes, .$4.75 to $5; 
sheep, mixed, $3.25 to $5.15. _

COMPANY. LIMITED Clilengo Markets.
J. G. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall). King 

Ldwurd Hotel, reports the follos-lng flue- 
lnations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day:
V. heat—

May ..
July ..
Kept ..

Corn—
May.............. 56H 57-A
July.............. 53 Uj 54

. Kept................. 52 U 52% 52'A
Oats—

May.............. 41% 42%
July..............

„s,'l‘t.............. 33% 33% 33
IV-rk—

May .. ..13.20
iÆ -

May
, July .. ..7.10 
Lard —

May .. .. 7.07 
July .. .. 7.22

The . .
20 KING STREET EASTTrusts and 

Guarantee
22 King Street Bast. Toronto

COMMISSION ORDERSOpen. High. Low. Close. 
9«% 95%
N>% «%
62% eu% 82

Kxecuted on Exchange, e;
Toronto, Montreal and New York

.-. 96

.. 88 
81%

90%
87%

World Office,
Saturday Eveulng, April 2.

The firmness imparted to the New York 
market two weeks ago has been well con
tinued during the past week, but the list 
shows few net gains over those of the mid- !

°* *as* wee^- The appearance of rising ,
a n !lU ^ h e" s a me ^e I a sk °o f iSŒt.roÆ ! ***** LP * $1,000,000

had to be resorted to each time the market ! Dpcervo . . 170 ana
displayed u tendency to halt and buck ; K6S6TV6 jZU,(/UU w , , %
down. The efforts of the big interests are X-Æ v Grfl*-C.
stated to have been rewarded to a small ^ w Saturday Lvcnbig, April
extent, and the manufactured activity has JL Ail British and loreign grain markets
draw'u in some buying from commission ; xvvrti closed to-day.
houses. The professional clement, nlu-ays' - .................... ———^At Chicago July wheat closed **<: higher
willing to take advantage of the various , than Thursday; July corn %c higher, and
market turns, are continuously testing the actual rnsh during the week, bu the sur- J»0' oats Vic higher.
short side, but have hitherto be<*n uusuc- J*™8 reserves showed uu .increase of only Chicago receipts, coriots: Wheat 21, con-
cessful. 'J his element is evidently full of 5^86,000, owing to loans having Increased tract 1, estimated none; corn 231, 32, none;
suspicion regarding the substantial make- $14.843,090. The Increase in deposits of $20,- cats 197, 18 none.
up of values, and will be on hand when OHO.1#*1 is mainly due to gain iu cash, nnd itradstrect # reports wheat nnd Hour ex-
the Intended liquidation starts. it has ,’ideuîîl1 to t,ie Increase in the loans. ports this week 1,297,000, corn 1,428,000;
again been necessary to revert to rumors ,/hv banks now hold a total surplus on nisi week wheat and flour 1,802,000, « ora
of competitive buying among the railroads ®". rcO’drements.of $27,755,<X)U, against $2,- 3,.">28,900; last year, wheat and flour 3,149-
to sustain outside Interest, and this week OJJO.OOO a year ago, and $2,649,000 in 1902. uvu, corn 2 832,000.
bt. Paul is referred to as having bought T,l<* total loans the banks now have out- Canbr
huge .blocks of Union Pacific. Just how standing aggregate $1,023,000,000, against
much of this class of rumor Is for market total deposits of $1,069,000,090, both of
effect will be witness, d later on, but the which totals are the largest on record, 
fact that the supposed immense buying falls is generally believed that dulness in
to carry the price of the stock above the the market to-day simply reflects that the
present quotations, leaves room for the iu- halt.in speculation is incidental to the hoii-
ference that the story is merely another days, and that, with the resumption of
of the concocted tales so common on this business next week, speculation is likely
exchange, when buyers are badly needed, to broaden under a renewal of efforts of
Since a week ago nothing has occurred to the largest and most influential interests in
mar the course of the market save probably following their recently adopted programs

rather inferior statement of the Bank ! °f creating a bigger and broader market.
England, issued for tbe week, nnd th" ; The majority of traders arc inclined to 

failure of two loan companies. Sterling ex- continue to follow this movement, but most
change has arrived at a parity with gold °f them are operating cautiously and arc
exports, and tentative arrangements for a careful not to load up with too many stocks,
shipment are alleged to have already been because of general suspicion that those he-
made. Legal difficulties in the way of the hind the bull movement are simply trying
Panama Canal payment are out of the way. to create a better market to distribute some
and the beneficiaries of the purchase will of their tremendous holdings. Receipts of farm produce were 958
now be paid. The balance of trade, which Wc think the . technical speculative posi- bushels of grain, 30 loads of hay, 1 load of 
in 1900 reached the maximum of $948,098,- tion of the general market has become btraw, a few dressed hogs, several loads of
738, fell last year to $489,234,820. For the 1 much less favorable than recently, and apples, a few lots of potatoes and large de-
current year the excess of exports over that short interest has been largely reduced liveries of butter and eggs, with u light
Imports does not promise to reach that of during the past week. It seems almost a ‘ supply of poultry.
last year, and those In close touch with certainty that gold exports to Paris will i Wheat—One load of red sold at 98c per
exchange houses are predicting gold exports commence In considerable volume by next | bushel.
to the extent of $20.000,000 during tho Thursday's steamer, nnd this, with the pro-1 Barley—Three hundred bushels sold at 
movement uow pending. The loan account bablllty that the first,monthly government j47c to 48c.
of the reiwrting New York banks is at a crop report on condition of winter wheat j Oats—Six hundred bushels sold at 3Se to
record height, and is a portentous Item, will show It has made a had start, will 140v.
when ts'ikon in conjunction with prosper- hnvo a tendency ,to cçv.se most traders to
tive’ railway borrowings, which are estl- : pursue a conservative policy, nnd secure
mated at $150.000.000. This computation is profits on any further bulge, 
gathered from public channels, and addi
tions to this amount are move than probn- J 
Me. The failure of two loan companies on 
Thursday is silent testimony to the weak
ness running thru the financial institutions. 1 
Coming, as they do, at a time when many 
would believe the worst is past, they should . 1>v ■
give further cause for reflection and «Ils- ! , ?• PPr <ent* . 41/ .
trust of the future. Much of the Incoming, per cent.; lowest 1% per cent;
week will be absorbed in discussion of the mst loan, 1 ^ per < ent. Call money lu To- 
stntement of the steel trust, which will ronto« ° to Pcr cent* 
be presented on Tuesday. The prediction
has frequently been made that the quarterly Foreign Exchange
dixieland on tbo rrofpiTPd stook will bo ro- Messrs. Glazehrook & Berber, exohanee 
dneeâ. There may lie, and likely Is, good brokers. Traders' Bank Building (Tel. 1091), 
reason to expect tills to happen If nothing, fo-day report closing exchange rates as fol- 
hut this company's affslrs had to be con- luw* ■
sldered. Reduction In the dividend of thl* ' _ ........... „ ..
vompnny would iiot eolndde with the ac- «L,™? Sîi?. *
tlon now required of the market, and any- Kv,,«rTLm 1
wr'oeir N,|mnrntal,lo'S"iftl,0,n Tî "i I, e.'.mfi t una. l£du par HtSl-1
u il', ' , taprol*bl': Jf tho statement ; a„y. sighL.. 9 116 « 1-8 $3-5 to 91-2

o m ’ “1'd18upb *» geneiaHy . Demand ate. 921-32 9 21-52 915-16 to 10 1-16
expoi-ted. the falling off In earnings will he ; cibfu Tr ia».. 9 3-4 913 la 10 1-16 to 10 3-8
attributed to tho new system uf a<-countlng> 
adopted since tho beginning of the yoav.-j. •,*
The eastern trouble Is still lenored as n 
factor, nnd Japanese successes will assist 
the buoyant sentiment. A reverse will 1>> 
treated seriously at London, nnd the un
certainties of warfare may bring this at 
any moment. One thing patent in tbe pre
sent si I tint lop is that storks are being given 
the appearance of strength to attract buy
ers. The movement is not p natural de
mand on the part of investors and speculat
ors. nnd conditions are entirely at variance 
with rising values. The next few weeks ' 
are of momentous Importance in this year’s 
crop condition, nnd buyers will have to j 
dis an! every vestige of caution in entering 
the market at anything like present prices. _
If many, stocks have been distributed dur-1 ~-,an; Southern 
ing the rnilyrrihc position Is thereby weak- ‘ , G. <-... 
enrd and a reaction insured. To-day’s bank G. and A.
statement was weak. Government deposits G\ G. W.....................
proiKirntorv to the canal payments have , Duluth..................
been loaned out to the extent of over $14.-; do. pref..............
oOO.OOo. The amount will bo required later, Brie.............................
nnd provision will be made at the expense do. 1st pref .« 
of market values. | do. 2nd pref .

! Illinois Central .

Receives Deposits of 
$1.00 and upwards at 
3/4% interest.

Company, Limited.
... $3,000,000.00

e oo.ooo to
OFFICE AND SAFE DE

POSIT VAULTS

JOHN STARK & CO.Foreign Grain Market Closed—Wheat 

Steady on American Exchanges 

—Weekly Exports.

56 «4 
53%

57 Capital Subscribed.. 
Caillai Raid Up . .

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 
Correspondence 
nvited. ed

53%
52% 26 Toronto St,

1
41% 41%
•'10% 39%

33%

15.47 * 13.20 13>50 
13.70 13.40 13.52

C 49i !4 KING STREET WEST STOCK BROKERS. ETC.
TORONTO.Brltl.h Cattle Market.

SL1ïor MCINTYRE Ô 
MARSHALL
(Now York Stock Exchange.
{ New York Cotton Exchang»
V Chicago Board of Trade.

i

6.93 7.00 8 90
7.15 7.10

6 95 
7.19 FOR SALE.7.07 7.00 7.00 

7.22 7.17 7.17A ENGLAND SEEKING COTTON. Members
1000 Aurora Con.................17c
2000 Union Con. Oil.......  I Sc
1000 home Run 
1000 Osage Petroleum.... 7H

MartgageLj-sa $1,63), awrding 6 per 
cent.

74 BROADWAY, NEW YORKS
6ct SPECIAL FACILITIES 

FOR ÇEALINO IN 
WHEAT AND OTHER 
PRODUCTS ON 
CHICAGO BOARD 

OF TRADE

7.

r i

Spectator Building. Hamilton.
TORONTO REPRESENTATIVES I

8
SPADER & PERKINSDIVIDENDS.

1er- tho
,pt 5I.mb.rs {iSS,

J. G BEATY. Manager.
IST. LAWRENCE MARKET. PELLATT & PELLATTy DIVIDEND NOTICE. I-NORMAX xsatuHENRY MILL PELLATT.t ISTOCK BROKERS.

Members Toronto Stock Kxchnnga.
36 King Street Bast. 

Correfluondente in Montreal.New York, Chi 
csgo. Edinburgh and Ivondon. England. IW

tll-
of

i ’

THOMPSON & HERON,the
16King St. W. Phone M 4484-881

STOCKS. GRAIN. COTTONHay—Thirty loads sold at $12 to $14 
pur ton for timothy, and $S to $9 for clover 
and mixed bay.

Straw—O.ie load sold at $12.50 j>er ton.
Dressed Hops—Deliveries light .and prices 

a little firmer at $7 to $7.25 for choice

Cashier. Private wires. Correspondence Invited

Money Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate is 4 

per cent. Money, 2% to 3 per cent. The *4?bt butchers’, and $0.50 for heavies, 
rate of discount ln the open market for ! 1 otatoes— Farmers’ loads are worth about
short bills, 2% per vent. : three months* 60c to 90c per bog. Cor lots a.vc worth 

New York eall money. 75c to 80c on track at Toronto.
A pples—Deliveries

RE DUNDEE MINE.
Any person having shares in this com

pany and wishing to take advantage of 
the reconstruction, communicate? immedi
ately with

’der
F. A8A HALL,

70^ Temple Building,
withwere large,

prices easy at $1.23 to $2.25 per barrel. An 
occasional choice lot sold at $2.50, but the 
bulk of deliveries went at $1.50 to $L«3 per 
barrel.

Butter—Prices about steady at 20c to 23c 
pen lb., with a few lots of special dairy at 
24c to 25c.

E*.gs—Deliveries were large. A few lots 
were sold early in the day at 2$c to 30c per 
dozen, but the bulk went at 25c per «Jozen. 
It was reported that at the closu* of tho 
market some lots sold at 22c to 23c.

Poultry— Prices were firm for choice 
chickens at 14c to 16c per lb.; old fowl 9c 
to lie per ib.; turkey«9*£8c to JUe per lb. 
for good quality.

The market from early morn was crowd
ed with visitors and customers. The butch
ers Oiu a fairly good trade. The florists 
-especially had a! good day, the best In 
mouths. Citizens seem to bave become 
aware of the fact that St. Lawreueu Mar
ket is the place to get a fine selection of 
plants and Dowers at reasonable rates. All 
of the florists reported a good day's sales.

At the Clyde Hotel tbe crowd of farm
ers and visitors was simply immense, the 
largest since last exhibition. Messrs. Le
mon and staff were on the jump from early 
in tbe day till 4 p m.

Tbe tradesmen in the vicluhy of the mar
ket did a good day's trade. In fact it now 
looks as tho the old St. Lawrence Market 
with the new buildings when completed are 
going to attract a larger trade thin for 
several years.
Grain—

Or PAItKER & CO..
Cl Victoria-street, Toronto./ The hotel and saloon men are protesting 

against a new move of the brewers and 
others, move designed, so they say, to 
enable the latter to control their business 
forever. Practically the scheme Is for the 
brewers or some one representing them to 
quietly secure a lease of properties used as 
hotels and then to make a .«condition of the 
sub-lease to the hotel man that all Ills 
beer, lager and porter be bought from the 
firm that has the lease or from parties 
named by the holders of the lease.

Patrick O’Connor of the Osgoode Hotel 
says be Is going thru an experience of this 
kind, and he has called the attention of 
the city authorities to It in a letter to As
sessment Commissioner Fleming, in which 
he says the practice Is being carried on to 
such an extent that it Is practically im
possible for an lad 
Into the business. / X

The Ontario government were also mode 
acquainted with his case Inst w-eok by a de
putation of brewers, strange to say.

135

ible. PARKER A CO.,i50 Stock Brokers and Financial Agents -—
61 VICTORIA ST.. TORONTO.

Dealers ln Stocks and Shares for Invest 
ruent or Margin Also Call Options on 
American and Canadian Ralls. ed

Ran for a Doctor.
the kous- and

Counter

' 1

Is Your INVESTflENT Insured?
a

—Rates in New York.— 
Posted. DOUGLAS. LACET t CO.'S

PLAN
Actual. 

4.85%|4.84% to 4.8-1% 
4.S8 14.87V* to 4.87%

Sterling, GO days 
Sterling, demand .. INSURES THE 

INVESTMENTPrice of Silver.
6 Bar silver iu London, 25 7-lOd per ounce. 

Bar silver lu New York, 55%c per ounce. 
Mexican dollars, 44c. BUTCH ART A WATSON,

’Phone M. 1442.
ependent man to gut

A Toronto, Ont.d New York Stocks.
J. G. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall), King 

Edward Hotel, reports the following fluctu
ations in New York stocks to-day:

Open. High. Low\ Close. 
B. and 0..................... 80 80% 79% ...

/ GARRISON OF SOL'TH AFRICA.y*
London, April 3.—At last, apparently, 

the much-debated point of the number 
of the garrison for South Africa and 
the consequent staff of the army there 
have been, writes a correspondent, defl-j 
nitely settled. There is to be a lieu
tenant-general in chief command df the 
whole of the troops ln South Africa,1
whose headquarters will remain in l‘re-1 NDRKA FOOD CO LIMITEDtorta. The commanding officers under' nUnnn ,UUU UV,« «-imiltV.

WRITE FOR PROSPECTUS,

38
15% 15% 15% 15%

V
Wheat, white, bush 
Wheat, red, bush .
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, goose, husli .
Barley, hush .......
Beans, bush.............
Beans, hand picked
Rye, bush .......................
Peas, bush .....................
Buckwheat, bush ..
Outs, bush .....................

Seeds—
Alslke, No. 3 ...........
Alslke, good, No. 2 »
Alsike, fancy............. .
lied, choice ..................
Red, fancy.....................
Red, good. No. 2 ....
Timothy seed.............

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton ....................... $8 00 to $14
Straw, sheaf, per ton ...12 50 
Straw, loose, per ton ... 7 'X» 

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag 
Apples, per bid. . ..
('.ihliage, per doz ..
Vabbege, red, each 
Be«*ts. per pock ...
C auliflower, per doz
Carrots, red ................
Celery, per doz ....
Turnips, per bag ..
Vegetalile marrow .

Ponltry—
Spring chickens, per lb. .$0 14 to $0 
t Md fowl, ner lb ..
Turkeys, per lb ..

Dairy Produce- 
Butter, lb. rolls 
Eggs, new laid ...

Fresh Meat**—
Beef, forequarters, ewt.. $5 00 to $6 
Beef, hindquarters, ewt.
Mutton, light, ewt ...........
Mutton, heavy, ewt ....
Yearling lambs,<S*s’d,ewt
8'piing lambs, each...........
Vf al. carcase, ewt.............
Dressed hogs, ewt.............

..$0 98 to $.... 
- 0 U7%
. 0 02 
. 0 87

-W* 26% 29'/* 29%
94

0*881/6
47 0 48

The supreme Court decision exfwvtcd Mon- N. W.. .
day to uphold the People’s Cas Company N. Y. Central 
against 75-cent gas legislation. Rock Island .

* * * I do. prof ...
The collateral deposited with Pennsvl- Atchison .. ..

vnnia Railroad under the $.wi00,f>00 notes do. pref ...
includes $30.590.000 tSalfimoro A Ohio <’• P. K.......... ..
stocks, and $10.500,000 Pan-Handle stocks. Col. Southern . 
and others, making a total of $83,900,000. j do. 2ncfi .... 

... f * * * j Denver pref.. .
Miners In Central Pennsylvania field rva«?h Kansas A* Texas 

agreement with operators for the year at a do. pref ... .
wage reduction of 6.08. L. and N................

, ! Mexican Central
Tho si'en nH. Î <’V° R n- Bongnrd : Mex. National . 
,,bP V.U las ,,,an-v uii.-ortaln- Mo. l’nr-lfic ....

H- .-IrH-.ul frr W,th l,,e«"r<' ">'• ,-;in Sfill KrumiSCO .
iTon cm Lit-Tt .1 ’r":" ”'M marhvt- Tho flu. finds ............
IovP outlook at tiie moment is not varticu- S S Marie
«rly promlslnc: tire dlssallsf.i,-ti„„ „r ln,,or " *
s still appnrom. and pros........ .. -ampalci, St Paul

I» n lu-nil nf iik. OuIkIiIu ini,i.J : ‘.' *a 11 ü»',. ■marki-t roulinuos nt a v°rv l"«• ,-”h J"u bp|"
romnIns to hr „ hotlmr tZ itrenSth of bo,."bprn ,I!v' • • 
tho paat fortnight will huh, to nttru-f-mv s r' Tw " '
Thl- first opinion Is thnf tho iinilrrh-liir h' , ' b' }'...........
Situation will-hot ns n ilrtrrrrnt uoou oi,?. I.d,°' pVpf ,'fi' 
8ld" pmtlrlpetlou in the spr, iihit'jrn 1 ",ou 1 aplflc
KomrJtlinr to vomr. nnd .without It a hro.-ul Prpt •••
bull movement is Impossible. w$* look for abash .. .. 
a traders’ market, with probable a f,.<v (,° * I,rvf •
specialty movements, and I tell we profits can 'lo- B ^"ds
be made on both sides of the account | 'Vis- Central

* * * * j , do. pref ...
v Ai,,th<?,’T M°ri:n" «"Us for Europe, and J,oxas

n: Harrlmau starts on an extended tri» A' ’?Jul • 
thruoui the west next week, the Northeri/1 * ' nn<1 1 •
Securities controversy is far from settled. A . û,ld *!•••• 
letter was received by Morgan A- Co. from n,1<1 !«- ••• -
Hr Harrlmau last week, which indicate N- a,ul W.........
Tnat Mr. Harrimnn Is determined to get 1 locking>\ alley 
back exactly what lie put in Northern Pa- and W.... 
emc stock. This letter was short ami to heading .... 
tne point. It was stated that Mr. llarri-j do. 1st pref 
man intended to carry the case to the high- do. 2nd pref 
est courts In the land, if neeessarv. It In Penn. Central 

,hat wHH»m Rockefeller and James T. CY nnd I.
* tillmnu stand behind Mr. Harrlmau. Altho A. C. O. . 
pfinmiini'i RockefeUer and Mr. Gould are not A mal. Copper 
E VlosP. to thp Harrlman-Stlllmnn Anaconda ..

of financiers, there is no doubt as to Sugar ....
''meh side tin y would favor In vase of dis- B R r 
Pat®- Nrw York News Iturrnu. I < ;1

35
117% 117% 117 
2fi% 23 fifi%

"72% "72% 72%
91% 91% 91%

" 16%
23%

15
58
iW
47% R. C. BROWN & CO.58

Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto
* ltd..$4 80 to 

. 4 (HI 
. 5 75 
. 5 50 
. 6 90 

5 00 
1 00

ICI STOM HOUSE BROKERS.
3S!6......................................

1081/2 109% 106%
9% ...

*93% 93 V*
-

46% 49
I WILL BUY62 Vi

..$0 so to 
. 1 25 
i. 0 49 
. 0 05 
. 0 15 
. 1 00

145% 145% 144% 144% 
49% 49% 49% 49% 
22% 22% 22% ...

New York Dairy Market.
New flot’k, April 2.—Butter, easy; re 

eeipts. 9114: creamery extras, per Ib 23c 
to - 23%c: lo., firsts, 19c to 22j; do’.* jse- 
eonds, 1 <c to 18c.

FAILED TO KILL HIMSELF.GRAND JIRY’S REPORT.
S4 I WILL SELL2

30 0ps 85% 86% 85% 85% *steed.T and unchangcil; ro.-fiptfi.

eggs,

\ 39 V
.39

19 Eggs—Firm: reei-lpts, 10,6(3. nut.|; 
20c to 28c; goose cl-ch. 50c to 50c.

30
37% 37% 
61 61% 
18% ...

37% 37% 
61 61%

[inique in 
burers, as 
[pie Con- 
tveloped 
kd in the 
ktalogue.

Xesc York Grain nnd Prodncc.
New York, April fi. -Rccelpts. 46,998 l,nr- 

rels; exports, -12.947 barrels; sales, 5599 
packages: very quiet, with a firm under- 

R>o fl,onr «?**• Gornmca! - null. Rve 
—Hull. Parley -Qnlct.
e. Receipts, .>4,9(H) hnshels; PX ports, 
81,6.12 L-ushcls; sales, l.RfHl.lsn Inisfie!» fu
tures S]Kit stonily: No. 2 red, $1.00; nomi
nal. elevator, and $1.07 to Si lo, nominal.
f. o.b., afloat; No. 1 Northern lMilnth.$1.n6'4. 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 hard Man., nominal, 
f.o.b.. afloat. Optious openinl firm and ad
vanced on cold weather west, covering of 
shorts and a scarcity of sellers, but finally 
east! off under a bearish Modern Miller re
port. The close was fairly steady nnd
net higher. May 98c to 08%e. c losed 98%c; 
July 93%c to 94 1-10. closed 93%c Sept. 
85 1-ltJc to 8-5%C. closed

Corn - Receipts. 120.400 bushels; export*, 
29.860 bushels; spot firm; No. 2 nominal, 
elevator, and 55%c. f.o.b.. afloat: No. 2 yel
low, 58c; No. 2 ,white. 57c; option market! 
was dull and featureless; May closed .nt 
GO1 «e, July closed nt 58c.

.. 0 0«.) 

.. 0 18
o
02:4%

NORRIS P. BRYANT.
Dealer In In1 estineut Securities,

84 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal. 
Phone Main 2913.

Irish Nationalists Resolve.
Cleveland, April 3.—The Irish N.atlonnl-

reso-
ngainst an arbitration

33% 33%
.^..$0 20 to 
... 0 25

Bnrixlnrs at Atwood.
Stratford. April 3. -G. «J. M-Phersoa, 

county crown atiorney. was uotjflerl on 
Good Friday of four or tive burglaries hav
ing been committed nt Attvoorl -»n the pre
vious night. The miscreants w«*re nq>t»rted 
to V.avr made their escape in the direction 
of Milverton.

A telephone message from. Atwood slates 
that the promises entered were thos* of Mr. 
Marshall, hardware; Mr Brb ker, tailor; Mr. 
Watson, grocer, and I7llhaiifWi"s hotel. The 
booty was a revolver front the hardwire 
store, a dollar in coppers at th* grocery, 
whiskey and cigars nt the hotel. Tne loss 
at the tailor shop was unknown to »ho cor
respondent 
been aecuf^d.

TO RILE LONDON SOCIETY.
0 iris of this city have adopted strong 

lotions protesting 
/renty between the Vnlted States of Ameri
ca and Great Britain. The opinion that 
such a treaty would tend to destroy the 
friendly relations that now exist between 
the United .states and other foreign coun
tries.

153 153% 153 153%
London, April 3.—The new Alrnack* Club 

iu Berkeley street, Piccadilly, la an ambi
tious undertaking. Its aim is said to be to 
rival the old Almaeks, which under the

58%
50
00 8 FREE—TiIE MINING HERALD.

Leading mining and financial paper, gives 
'all the news from all the mining districts. 
r»lso latest and moat reliable inform it loti 
regarding the mining and oil Industrie», 
principal companies, dividends, etc. No 
Investor should be without It. We will send 
If six months free upon request. Branch, 
A. L. Wiener & Co., 73 and 75 Confedera
tion Life Building. Owen. J. B. Yearaièÿ. 
Toronto, Out., Manager. Male 3290. ^

45 45% 44% 44% 00 6
CO K7 10 guidance of the great ladles of the time 

ruled society witbrit rod of iron 
Explosion Kills Three. yeirs ago. ^

Marshalltown. Tn.. April .3. 4An explosion The new Alma* ks Club may become 
in the Citizens* National Bank building nt j known as the Husbands and Wives Club, 
Albia^ la., to-day. resulted in three persons a* at least half a dozen married couples 
being killed nnd several others injured. 11 re on the committee. The hour* when 
The dead a re R. Ramsey. Edward Dough ; lllf‘ Is “pen will l$e from 2 in the after 
erty and Richard Grimes. The explosion | till 2 the next morning. The full force

! of the cuisine Is to be expended on the
---------------------------------------- after th« theatre suppers, tu, that there need

The Chartered Accountants* Students* As- l»e no undue hastening over the meal as 
soci.itfon will meet at 8; o’clock to-night it is necessary when shipping at restaurants 

Dnoc Hsxt. r, ffftm i Hte Institute offices, Welllngton-strcet. Speaking ln support of women’s'cluhs mi
Ross, sent down from Barrie, died In David Hoskins. F.< .A., will address the Wednesday, Mrs. Alfred Lyttelton wife of
the penitentiary after serving his term rn-f-tln- on -TommsMal Arlthmetle." the .-..kmlnl «,-m-tav sa hi some ,w.rLe.
of five years all but two months. ■’   were Winning to Is- somewhat .liMnHmrt

Robert Irwin, who has retirel from ;_____ aImut the nnmher of these r|Uh» rhat ïVe
the position of assistant engineer of the springing Into exlsteh.-e, ope even
Kingston Penitentiary, was handsome- IPCulcr’S “PCrfCCt* iWStfll Lfltll plaining thr other day that it was a sign
ly remembered by his comrades on !lf arowlng frivolity and that women no
Thursday evening. He was presented _ longer >nl-ed as they nseil to for home and
with an address and a gold watch. Mr. I „roP Pursuits ; lmt she held that women.
Irwin has been acting as assistant engl- 1 n° md.tie "trèé,>. ’p$ln„tH 811 Inter-»r
neer for seven years, and his departure the 'helrls that «“ï* W* "KomP nt

mnrh regretted helps that men found neeessary. Wo
is much regrettea. "mn wanted an Interrhaage of Information

nnd hospltnllty. and that la what the wo
men's clubs could accomplish.

• » 8
118% 118% 118% 118% 
39 39 % 39 39%

49% ’W *49% ‘49%

327% ifi8% 127% 127% 
44 44% 44 41%

110 9 many
50 TOnt.

î. John, NS FARM rilODl'CB WHOI.ESALF..
B. C.

Hay. baled, ear lots. ton..$9 00 to $9 5o 
Straw, baled, car lots. ton. 5 «40 
Dressed h >gs, car lots .... 40
INifatoe*. car lots ..................o 80
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls ... o 17
Butter, tubs, Ih ....................... 0 10
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 21 
Butter, creamery, box^s .. 0 20 
Butter, bakers’, tub .
Eggs, n«*w laid, doz .
Turkey», per lb...........
Chickens, per lb ..
Few 1, per Ib..................
Homy, imr lb................

5 75 No trace of the bqrgl irs LasFoundry ..
I Consumers’ <;,is 
General Electric
Leather ..................

do. pref ... .
Lead .....................

.$14,843.400 Loeomotjve .. .

. 20,700.900 Manhattan .. . 

. 50.000 Metropolitan ..

. 201,600 ! Nor. American .

. 5,663,000 Pacific Mail ...
286.175 People’s Uns . . 

. 2,826,000 Republic Steel .
Rubber ...................
KIoss ........................
Smelters...............
V. K St «'el .... 

do. pref ... .
W. V.........................

Sales, 105.300.

20
occurred in the heating plant.Sssv lock Bnnl: Statement. <•

Now York. April 2. The statement nf 
ïi. ,gPS of lllP clearing-house banks nf this 
Jt*y fnr this week shows:
Iseans. Increase .......................
deposits. in«*reflKe...................
J ireulatlon. «leervase ..........
Lfga! tenders, decrease ..
8pec|p. Iiicyo.ise .......................
Surplus, increase ...................
Ex-U. S. deposits, increase

0 85 
O 18 
U 17 
o 23 
0 22 
O 15 
0 22 
0 17 
0 14 
o in 
U 09

THE ASSESSMENT INRLIRY.Died ln the Penitentiary.
Kingston, April 3.—A convict named W. R. Riddell, K.C., on Saturday 

morning began hi* address on the21% ... 
142% ... 
111% 112

Oat»—Receipts, 1 «2.500 bushels; exoorts, 
18.874 bushels; spot steady: No. 2 oats, 
46%e; standard white, 47%r; No. 2 white. 
4S<-; No. 3 white. 47%e. Option market was 
fairly active and firmer with the west ; May 
481i»e to 48%c, closed 48%r.

Rosin Quiet. Molasses- Finn. Pic-Iron 
—Firm. < ’opper $13 to $1,3.25. Lead—Firm. 
Tin Quiet; spelter firm.

. 0 14 

. ) 20 

. 0 12% 
. o 12% 
. 0 o:i 
. 0 08

as
sessment irregularities, and will resume 
this morning.

He spoke very highly of Mr. Fleming 
as a civic servant, and did not hold him 
open to severe censure for 
prompted by goodness of heart.

Aid. Woods was criticized for fendea- 
vorinfc to shift blame on to Forster.

Ex-Mayor Howland, he said, if he ever 
again entered public life, would have 
to justify his conduct as shown by the 
evidence.

111% 111%
i

1 100% 98
i\ 7% errors

Rail wn> Earning;». Hides and Wool.
Trices revised daily by E. T. Carter, P5 

East Front-street. Wholesale Dealer in 
Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, Tal
low, etc. :
Hides, No. 1 steers, ins ..$0 07% to 
Hides, No. 2 steers, ins .. 0 06% ....
Hides, No. 1, in*q»ceted ... <» <»7 ....

Anrll ° • Hides. No. 2, inspected ... 0 m; ....
Lust Oim A&tifskltis, No. 1. selected.. 0 09 ....Ask Bid "ifsklns, No. 2, selected. 0 ,«

Deacon»* (dairies), each ... 0 6o .... 
Lambskins and pelts
SlvepskiUS.....................
Wool, fleece..................
Wool. unwashe<l ....
Tallow, rejidered ...

L. A- N February net increase, $179.582. 
$34i>"nSy VaU a* l obrua,7 net decrease.

49% 49%: 48% 49%
IV* 11% ’ll
ny* n% n CATTLE MARKETS.

Son. months, not .lootonv>. *13.034.
flevrras”U!to4flCntrnl' f0urt1' w"pk of Marob’ Cables Steady—Higher Range In Hog 

Price* on the Buffalo Market.

New York. April 2.- Boeve* - Receipts, 
none; dressed beef steady, at *}%c for 
tive sides; a little choice beef at 8%r. Ex- 
I-orts to-day, 1386 cattle, 10 sheep, and 8200 
quarters of beef. Calves— Receipts, 220;

Murdered While Intoxicated.
llaze’îton. Pa.. April 3.—George Wreacak 

of Vppev Lehigh was arrested today, 
eharge<l with the murder of his wife. Whom 
he is alleged to have struck on the bend 
with a flat iron during a family quarrel 
n week ago. The woman died last night. 
Wrescnk admits the charge, but Halms be 
committed the fatal assault while In a 
state of intoxication.

Standard Stock A Mining Exchange.
March 31.

Last. Quo.
Ask. Bid.

On Wall Street.
McIntyre & Marshall 

Edward Hotel, 
market to-day :
chv!ïCI],'1f,1"" ,hP mn,kpt "as held In 
the f., a -«-onsl.lerable extent l,v
anil f i 1 tb:,t forvlrn markets nre Hosed. 
aim also oil account of um* rtnlntv 
tne character of the 
the fact that 
over Easter.
dutine the”sl>p"',ln"n" in,° d"'ness 
fnr,! R , “bort *paal°n to-,lav was. there- 
there w 'v natural. Wlmt little trading 
with , n ""a mainly professional, nnd. 
Price, fl,„,X';tPd0!1 of ou" t«'n stoeks. 
the n, ,n"""11|,'d i" narrow limits. Keen 

pf the hunk statement fall- 
Vm. * C'" q,p 2"ly "■'"ling "f Importuner. 

101s shows the banks gained $5, ICI,'AX)

CHEAP AS WDDDiverywhere. wired .T rl. He., tv. 
nt the rinse of the

BUY GRAIN ON BREAKS.Athabasca .............
Black Tall ..........
Braudon À G. C. 
Canadian G.F.8.
Centre Star ........... 27
Cariboo <!!yd.) .. 75
Cariboo (McK.)
Deer Trail Con... 
Dominion Con.. .
Fair view Corp....
Giant............................
Granb.v Smelter. . 420
Iron Mask................
Lone Fine .............
Morning Glory 
Mountain Lion ... 15

’ *2 > 85 
1 00

3 2 3ORONTO. . o
.. n ao
. 0 04%

04 3 4 3« , . as to
i»ank statement and 

many trader# had left town
For the time being we look for a trader's market. Buy on breaks and take 

moderate profits. Good authorities say this is only a temporary halt in the ad
vance and are still talking 51.*25 for wheat. We have direct private wires to 
two of the largest firms on the Chicago Board of Trade and can give unexcelled 
service in wheat, oats or corn.

025 28 25%
0 DR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH CURE
7r,

25c. Said He Helped to Steal.
New York, April 3.—A man, who gave 

tho name of Walter W. Wilson, walked in
to police* headquarters to-day and an
nounced that on Aug. 1. 19u3, he and e 
partner, who were drivers for the United 
States Express Company In Pittsburg, stole 
a package containing $1160 from that com
pany. The partner, he said. Is serving n 
six-years’ sentence. Wilson was held for 
examination.

Lincoln. -m ,
Lrles Blair, the R\ 

phicago, in point ■ 1 " 

vice. Is dead. He ; 
the pre3identl?l I 

prove Stephen A- f 
Lincoln in their, g

2% 1% 2
1 GRAIN AND PRODUCE.2

• ■ e
Is sent direct to the diseased 

-w parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals ib* ulcer a. clears the air 
passages, «ops droppings in the 

8^5 throat and permanently cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

■V fr®®- All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
*3 Medicine Co., Toroate aad Buffalo.

2 1 Delivered to any railway at*..
£?nada lop *9° per square 

yard. Discount to deaiera Cir
culars and samples on request.

C,60**!®- Osbawa.Can.. or 
767 Craig St., Montreal. Qua 35

3% 2% 4 8 Flour—Manitoba, first patents, $5.10; 
Manitoba, second patents. $5. .ml $4.’.s» for 
strong bakers', bags included, on track, nt 
Toronto: 9o per «cut. patents. în buyers’ 
b'ags. east or middle freights. $4; Manitoba 
bra if. ya< kej, $20 per ton; uhorU, sacked. 
$24 p r tor, at Toronto.

360 McMillan & maguire.5 Phones Mein 3613 361
BRINCHES—Hunter St., PETERBORO; Brock St.. KINGSTON.3 1

11 12 0

I/ F1

£

SUCCESSFUL SPECULATION
ASSURED

WRITE Ü8 roil PAMPHLET AND MARKET

HEWITT‘^MILLAR
8 OOLBORNB ST.

PRIVATE WIRES, NEW YORK AND CHICAGO
IM

DEPOSITSCANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE
CORPORATION

ard upwards received on de- *i o/ 
positnnd Interest thereon paid <\/o 
or compounded half-yearly at VZSI

DEBENTURES

Sioo sSfiSiz
interest half-yearly at ... ”TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

L'P CAPITAL . . • • . . . . $8,000,000.00 
.. .. $1,750,000.00 
. .. $33.300,000.00

PAID 
RESERVE FUND . 
INVESTED FUNDS
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The H -gleaning 3a'e*ouse
Many and many a housekeeper will sigh with 

relief when the annual task is over. No'excuse for 
making it heavier than you need, however. 
Basement Monday we start a sale of house-cleaning 
helps. Special prices will be placed on a hundred

Here’s

■

In the

and one things of the kind you need just now. 
a suggestive list of the items you'll choose from 
to-morrow:

M 
.10

Ktove Poliuh, large tin ...
Mrs. Pott's Iron Handle.
Clothes Whisks .......................
Mop Cloths ................................
Sink Cleaners ..........................
Dust Pans .. «................. ..
Wool Dusters ...........................
Clothes Line Pulleys 
Step Ladders. 6 rt„ hardwood .»

Galvanized Water pails, 12-qt. .23 
Tin Water Palls, 10-qt....
Wash Boards, wood back .
Moulding Hook, dozen.........
Picture Wire, 25 ft...............
Curtain Frame Clamps, Japanm <1.

set of 4 ....................
Nail Claw Hammer 
Tub Stands, folding

.11 .10.17 .10.05
.06.07 .06 'I. .26 a. .15 .10.26

1.25

^1 Suburban people find /A\Jktu, 
ofifc/ O0J our city mail order and K'A 1 ■ X 

‘Jfe %■,| telephone department a
''J great convenience. Have l/lljl

you tried it ?

■

%k
MAIL
wSI n

%
the Habit.”

Lunch at Simpson’s 
and you’ll appreciate the 
reason why so many 
others do»
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fon the suppression of evil In man. hut not 
for the suppression of what Is natural. and 
It brings about the augmentation of man's 
nature. The finest college to-cTiy Is the col
lege with the ablest man. “Glv' me a col
lege with one eminent man and I would 
repair thither rather than to one with great 
endowments, but a mediocre staff, sahl the 
doctor.

If a man has a true grasp of the fun
damentals will never be disturbed by 

iilterary. criticism. Luther- was/ n higher 
critic when be tossed aside the epistle of 
James as an epistle of straw. What did 
It matter if there were a iIwîb of Isaiahs? 
The question was. What are the fruits of 
the spirit? The authority of Christ was 
very plain. He was the Elder Brother, the 
perfect Man.*

The choir sane Mendelssohn's ‘‘The Strife 
Is O'er,” and Stainer'» “Leave Us Not.’

Visitors’
Chances

3lï

Falls Four Feet Wider and Signs Are 
Many of Effects of Hard 

Winter.

Miss E. C. Gordon Elected President 
of New Organization With 

Commendable Objects.

V,Easter Sunday Duly Observed ’Neath 
» Cloudless Sky, But in Chilly 

Atmosphere.

l\V*.. •

;

t ' Niagara Falls, N.Y., April 1—With j 
the coming of spring at the great j 
cataract are numerous evidences of the 
havoc made by the elements during 
Ihe long winter just passed, 
the falls the ice and water have cut

There is

Nearly 100 of the trained burses of the 
province met lu 8L George's Hall on Sat
urday afternoon for the purpose of organis
ing the Ontario Graduate Nurses' Associa
tion. The organization la the sixth of Its 

lui] In America, with the purpose of rati
ng the standard in the nursing profession 
and of securing legislation which will pro
tect the graduates of the recognized trniu- 
liig schools.

Ill New York State, where there were 
about 15UU graduates from reputable insti
tutions and There than 15.000, who had nevr 
been inside the door of a general hospital, 
fclit had gatieil their diplomas from cor
respondence ® schools and from similar 
sources, nn association was formed. Ta*gis- 
lutioit was secured empowering the society 
lo confer diplomas and forbidding those 
Wbo III?, not hold such papers from calling 
themselves trained nurses.

The Ontario Institution will In all llkoli- , . «.V,-. vnil CXDCCthood follow on the lines of Its sister or beiOVV Wtiat V OU CXpCLl.
conizations. It will work for the advance . j ;r
Of Ihe educational standard of the nurses, department IS HCW, ana II we
for the maintenance of the honor nnd stand-

should spend extra efforts to 
attractive - it

7The celebration of the Queen of 
Feasts, as Easter has been called, was jarvis-st. Baptlet.
aligost confined to the churches In To- Jarvis-etreet Baptist Church was Mled 

* , , ... to overflowing morning and evening, ine
ronto yesterday. The Intimacy with ^o{v of 35 vo|ce8, A. 8. Vogt, leader ami 
the life of nature which inspired the organist, rendered a program of music ap- 
fo.k beliefs of early times and founded
the worship of Eostre, goddess of spring, taken away my Lord," “As it began to 
after whom the great Christian festival W^^tearU^to 

is named, has largely passed away with raise.'' "I-o. the tomb is empty" and the 
the advance of civilization and the de* ^^l^'^^^^r'waTsuiîg^with "grast 

Velopment of city habits. But the poWPr- ,he volume of tone being wonderful- 
ancient conceptions which are now gen- ly strong for the number of voices and the 

,, .... . , uunlltv, of course, being excellent. the
erally held to be superstitious had a TOh)|stF ,u thP various anthems were Miss 
very definite meaning to those who Dora MvMurtry, soprano: Miss E. Findlay 
put their faith in them in past ages. ^
The Easter egg, which conies from the n„v|es. buss. Kov Dr. Perry's evening dis- 
Magi of Persia and Chaldea and Egypt, eeur^^was o^ .'The Credlldllty oMhe Be^

no historical fact in nil the world wttn 
better evidence to substantiate It than the 
resurrection. If there Is a Christian who 
denies the resurrection of Christ, by that 
denial he rules himself out of the church. 
The resurrrectlon of Christ is an absolute 
essential of Christian doctrine. It assures 
us of a resurrection. Christ, was only the 
first fruits of them that slept. Jesus micat 
have risen and we not. because He Is the 
Son of God: hut Hhe has so associated us 

-with jhtmeolf that we may be assured we 
shall have also a literal resurrection. The 
resurrection is a promise to every child of 
God. The resurrection of Christ was the 
one Isolated case of His giving proof of 
His divinity. If He was not raised from 
the dead, the whole question of Ills divin
ity is in dispute.
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several feet into the rock, 
an observable increase of at least :our 
feet in the width of the falls. In places 
the Increase in width is much greater. 
Within twenty feet of the falls on the 
Canadian side te rock has been wash
ed away in such large quantities that 
large holes are Jo be seen where last 
year there was solid bed of rock. From 
the falls to the cantilever bridge the 
erosion has been still greater. In the 
vicinity of the old landing of the Maid 
of the Mist the Increase In the width 
of the river Is manifest at many points, 
especially so at the bends 111 the stream. 
In the path of the wild rapids beloxv 
the cantilever bridge, the havoc of 
water and ice has been great and it 
will be necessary to do much work in 
the way of strengthening the narrow 
bed of the railroad thru the Niagara 
Gorge. To make that railroad perfect
ly safe the retaining walls will n^d 
added strength to guard against acci
dents from the undermining of 'he

The new stock of Men’s 
Furnishings includes Farty 
Vests. We have such a show
ing as will surprise those who 
haven’t been in, and prices

I

While you are in town 
you should take ad. 
vantage of the splendid 
opportunity you have 
to purchase a new 
Spring Hat. Remem
ber we are the largest 
exclusive dealers in 
Canada.

are"-y.

The-

symbolized not only the Mundane Egg. 
as It was called, the detfle form out of 
which all creation sprang, but also 
served as an emblem of the spiritual 
form of each mail, which was said to be 
of that shape and which flashed and 
glowed with beautiful colors for those 
who had the spiritual vision to see. 
as the gaily dyed eggs were supposed 
to suggest. Even the new clothes and 
the marvelous millinery of modern days 

held by some to have a basis in the

MISS E. C. GORDON,

make goods 
wouldn’t be bad business.

Us1 ■

FANCY WAISTCOATS IN CRASH. 
PIQUE AND SILK

$2.00 to $5.00

tracks.are
beliefs of antiquity, and to represent 
the putting on of ethereal vestures. 

Fa.hiou Was Froet-Bitten.
But neither fashion nor superstition 

tempted many gay costumes out into 
the chilly sunshine yesterday. The wind 
was keen and the atmosphere raw. and1 
everybody wore an overcoat. The ther
mometer ranged from 21 to 34 degrees, 
and it. was freezing most of the day. 
It was fine all over Canada, and mild 
in the Northwest, but cold elsewhere. 
The northerly winds in Toronto were 
accountable for the wintry feeling, but 

_ Quebec was 8 or 10 degrees colder,, and
COR. Y0N6E and TEMPERANCE-STREETS I U Will be warmer to-day «amrt

fc■' The Whirlpool Wider.
The whirlpool is wider than ever be

fore and the strength of the water at 
that

'

SILKS
ALPINES

/DERBYS

point is very great. Huge logs 
and driftwood are hurled about in the 
eddies at a rate of speed that Is ahead 
of that of the fastest railroad train 
in the world. Foster's Flats, the nonie 
of the gentle rattlesnake, has had a 
large piece- knocked from its side by 
the ice, thus losing many tons of

pids severe! tons of rock have been 
washed into the current in such a Wav 
as to make boat navigation by Bowsers 
and others a more difficult feat.

From the whirlpool to Lewiston and 
beyond the latter place to Lake On
tario the ire and water have not done 
as much damage as in other winters. 1 

Above the falls the small Islands ! 
have been made noticeably smaller, j 
One or two of the smallest of the j 
islands close to the brink of the catav- i 
act do not show to much advantage at 
the present time, having been so bad- I 
ly whittled by the heavy volume of 
ice that has passed among them on Its 
way over the falls. Goat Island i~nd 
the Three Sister Islands, while hav-1 
ing undergone some changes, have 
been spared much loss in acreage. I 
Still, they have felt the effect of the j 
winter's ice. Conners Island and other 
islands have been shorn of some of 
their strength and beauty. All along 
the river large trees have been cut i 
down or torn up by the roots in the 
passage of the ice to Lake Ontario. | 

As one of the oldest and best sea- | 
soned rivertnen says: "The havoc by] 
the ice during the last winter has been j 
greater than for many years past." | 

Scientists will have- a chance after I 
the water gets into a normal condition ; 
to get some valuable data touching 
upon the recession of the great falls [ 
of the Niagara River.

Compressed Air's Action.

; 1

Sherboarne-St. Methodist.
The music and the floral decorations nt 

the Sherhourne-street Methodist Glut roti 
breathed the spirit of tile resurrection. 
Hundreds were turned away from the 
doors, being unable to crowd In. At the 
morning ami™ the program given hy the 
choir Included "Christ ts risen, alleluia, 
an Easter Day chorus the music for which- 
was arranged by the organist and choir
master. Arthur Blakeley, and soloa by Miss 
Angela Edwards. Miss Laura Shlldrlck. 
Frank Beninese nnd Master Arthur Baxter. 
Mr. Blakeley played a prelude from Wag- 
iter's "Lohengrin" descriptive of the re
demption. In addition to these soloists. 
Master Clarence Glass song Rosutnl's "ln- 
flammatus" with the choir, Masters Glass 
nnd Baxter were heard In a duet and 
F. W. I.ee gave a baritone solo nt the 
evening service. Bishop Warne of Calctri- 
ta. India, was the preacher at the morii- 
lns service.

f

c

TheW.&D. DineenCo. iAt the Buttery whirlpool ra-' '
LIMITED. -

84 and 86 Yonge-st-milder to-morrow.
bered that Easter Is earlier by nine 
days than last year. The festival fol
lows the moon. Christmas, a solar feast, 
honoring the sun. Easter is the Sunday 
following the 14th day of the calendar 
moon, which falls on or next after 
March 21. It may tipis come as early 
as March 22 or as late as April -5. It

---------- I will not fall as early as the first date m
Paris, April 3.—Since M. Blondelot's ' this century, the last occasion being i

The late date happened in 188b,

.

It von w&nr. to borrow 
money on household goods 
DianoF. ortrans. horses 
wneens. call and soo us. 
will advance ycu anyamoun; 
Irom $10 up someday as you 
nppiy foi <t. Money can he 
raid in full at any time, or in 
fix or twelve monthly pav. 
ment» to suit borrower. XV» 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

MONEYN-RAYS FOR BRAIN TROUBLE. We

TO"Vee to Which Frenchman’s Dis
covery May Be Pnt.

President Ontario Graduate Nurses’ 
Association.

ing of tha profession and for the further
ance <ff necessary legislation in the inter
ests of the public, the position and the 
nurse. The members anticipate no diffi
culty iu securing the required legislation. 
The medical council may be asked to con
fer with the executive as to the steps to 
be taken in attaining the desired end.

At Saturday's meeting the chair was oc
cupied bv Mrs. Vatfurd. president of the 
General Hospital Alumnae Association, who 
briefly stated the object, of.the meeting and 
was followed by Miss Annie Damer of Buf
falo. Miss Dinner told of the good results 
of legislation for nurses in Xew lora 
State. Miss Snively followed with a paper 
on the advantages of higher education 
a mens'the members of the profession Dr. 
Helen McMim hy spoke of the good effects 
which legislation had bad on the medical 
ai d legal profession».

rl he elections were then proceeded with 
and the following appointments 
President, Miss Elftsabeth Campbell Gor
don of the Emergency: first vice-president. 
Miss- Wnrtman of Kingston; second vice- 
president, Miss Itlce of Ottawa; secretary, 
Miss Julia Stewart of the Toronto Gener.il; 
treasurer, Miss Hamilton of the Sick Child
ren’s.

LOANms.
alA large number of the churches were 

with discussion. It has even been as- beautifully decorated with flowers, and 
strted as a result of repeated-and care- those of the non-episcopal bodies xvhlch 
ful experiments that the rays do not Uo not permit the use o owers usu-

hod some musical observance.
exist, but MM. Blondelot and Charpen- I ‘^ew St. Andrew's had n large communion 
tier have meanwhile been steadily ae • I attendance yesterday morntiig, the body’ of 

. ., „ , '«he c|,arch being flllfd. while the galleriescumulating facts which havel'-^Iaced '^. raiierved for non-communicant*, 
beyond question the fact that t he ' lia- umslr w as suitable lo Easter, :ind the choir
covery Is a valuable contribution to ÿ^Thi^h”611%è'réhïteum?"We»ïvrarT 

science. |n y, was finely rendered. Dr. Black
The rays are now proved to be nothing preached from Revelation, "I am He that

V.vetli. and was diad, and lie hoi,i I am 
more nor less than part of the invisible |ril|ve f„r evermore." irait our Easter scr- 
spectrum of sunlight, a little more ultra mon, be salil, was found In the nook of

Xntur-1 Nature and rewlflTloii wweetly 
than ultra-violet rays. They are some- conspire. God's word and God's work add 
where between heat and electric rays, ! speech to speeeh and comfort us with the

seme hope. He would ask with révérante 
if It l ad dawned upon the Saviour that lie 
had made too little of tile act of res irre -- 
tlon. and that hy this afterthought lie 
would heighten its Importance and vitality, 
and enrich It witli meaning and glory.

discovery;Of N-rays the scientific papers 
of England and France have teemed

St. Mary’*.
The Anglican Church of St. Mary the 

Virgin was crowded at both services. The 
shseneo thru Illness of the rector. Rev. A. 
Hart, was deeply regretted. Rev. R. Imcke 
ami Canon II. C. Dixon tilled the pulpit nt 
the successive services. The music was 
thoroly appropriate, a large vested choir 
of about 50 voices, under G. T. War- 
burton's direction, rendering selections 
from Handel. Beethoven, floss and Stabler. 
Mrs. W. I*. Thompson presided at the or
gan. The chancel was suffused with the 
fragrance of beautiful potted and cut 
flowers. r.
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THE

TORONTO SECURITY CO.
"LOANS."

Room :e Lawlor Building, 6 KlngSt. W
The

ENNIS & STOPPANI
Chicago Board of Trade 

MEMBERS New York Produce Exchange
New York Consol. Stock Exchange

“First Christian Church" Dedtceteit
The First Christian Church. Batburst- 

street, was opened yesterday with three ser
vices. at each of which Ihe edifice was 
crowded to the doors, marking the occasion. 
Rev Dv. J. B. Weston, Shandfordvllle, V 
Y„ preached the morning srrmon. Rev. D. 
Prosser, Newmarket, following? with the 
dedicatory address.nt 3 p.m.: a special ser
vice was presided over hy Rer. XV. II. Chid- 
Irv. Osbawa; Rev. XV. P. Kleteber. Drayton, 
preached dit ttie evening service, when the 
pastor. Rev. XV. G. Sargent, made the an
nouncement Huit of the $5000 to be expend
ed In.building tlie new church, which suc
ceeds what has been known as the Christian 
Church Mission, all save $250 Pad liOen 
raised hv subscription, one member having 
personally contributed $2000. The ceremony 
of Installing seVcpil new members wa* 
afterwards gone' then. - The annual roll call 
will he held to-night, when addresses will 
lie made and refreshments served.

St. James’ Cathedral.
At St -lames' Cathedral Ihe doors were 

closed before the hour for morning service, 
the accommodation being taxed to capacity. 
The floral decorations wero of a beautiful 
order, the chancel and pulpit being bidden 
in the profusion of palms and lilies. Canon 
Welch pleached an eloquent sermon, dwell
ing on the events of the first Easter morn
ing and their •significance. The choral por
tion was under the direction of Dr. Ham. 
and was excellently rendered. There was 
n communion service at 7. -8. 9.3d (eliorall 
and midday. In the evening there was but 
little standing room to be found.

wave made:
TORONTO OFFICE

McKinnon llulldiag, 21 Melinda St., 
TORONTO.

slower than rays of radiant heat and 
taster than Hertzian waves. They can 
pass thru aluminum as sunlight thru a. 
glass and can be focussed by an alumi
num lens. These rays traverse lead, 
tinfoil, platinum and copper without 
difficulty, and do not require complicat
ed apparatus as the Roengten rays.
• They stream from an ordinary in
candescent gas lamp. More remarkable 
still, they can be spontaneously 'pnb- 
iiuced from a number of substances

John C.'Level, who has for years 
been making a study of the causes and 
effects of the recession of the falls, ; 
is gathering more data, and it will I 
not be long before some of the noted j 
scientists will be here to assist Mr. 
Level in his observations. In connec- | 
tlon with the work of erosion going on j 
about the «falls the compressed air 
theory of John C. Level holds a fore
most place among the scientists.

Four years ago Mr. Level made a 
study of the causes of the explosions 
that are heard in rapid succession 
near the Cave of the Winds. After 
close observations for several weeks 
and by the use of markers with which 
to show the disintegration of the rovK, 
and other devices, he secured proof 
that a large amount of the work of 
the recession of the falls was done by 
compressed air. Mr. Level found that 
in the constant passage of the im
mense amount of water over the Ame
rican and Horseshoe falls a great 
volume of air was pressed into a small 
compass with all outlets cut off by 
the water, and as a result the air ex
ploded and shattered the rock. Mr. 
Level found where considerable quan
tities of rock and shale had been de
posited after the explosions and he 

Springfield, April 2.—The coal opera- has compiled data thereupon. Mr. Le- 
tors and miners' committee ol Illinois ■ ve] a]80 had noted scientists who have 
have agreed upon a sacle to be report- visited Niagara Falls take observa- 
*feil to the joint convention. tions and pass opinions on the com-

. pressed air theory, and they sustained 
' Mr. Level's deductions. Some of the 

scientists unhesitatingly said that 
within 10 years the falls would recede 
at a greater rate than they have done 
In the past half century, and that in 
less than half a century the combined 
effects of water, ice and compressed 
air would show that the predictions 
of the savants had been more than 
verified.

J. L. MITCHELL, MANAGER,Crowd» at Metropolitan.
At hie Metropolitan hundred» wer^ turn

ed away at both services. In the evening 
by G.3U the auditorium was filled to va pa
rity and not even standing room was avail
able, tbo crowds still came afoot ami by 
car. Scores were content to take up a 
position in the coriidors. The musical j»or*

. , . . . . . , tton of the Easier services at tint Metropoll-
such as wood or glass when twisted or tfll, fllwnyB n feature, were made still more 
subjected to pressure. Untempered steel iUira(.tive by the new organ and visitor*# in 
does not produce the rays, but temper- ; town went, many of them, “just to hear the 
ed steel continually emits them. Time ? organ." The scenes presented were in*
lias no effect, knives tempered over lOOfi spiling, the only bad feature of the over-
years emitting as freely as steel tém- ^crowding being the possibilities incurred 
pored yesterday. When thrown directly [j1 ' “ of A *?* :\nwV so t Uev Dr.

pnnhi*» it Sparling preached in the morning from
nxnnx nhWtfl Vivst forinthlaus. 1Ô.14. "And if Christ be 

. . , . . . . . 00 . onjecis n t risen, then is our preaching vain and
which had previously been invisible. vour falth lg ^ Vain." At night the cer-

Prof. Charpentier discovered that the *mon taught three lessons from the re»ur-
human body emits the rays in qtianti- ’ reotiou, the sovereignty of Christ over
ties proportionate to the activity of that j death, assuring the sovereignty of the 
part of the body whence they come, iChristian likewise, because of his victory 
He has also proved that they are emit- | IVni Christ: that becauFo of Christ s ,*o- 
ted from the speech-centre of the brain !Riirrection, there is tlu* possibility- of the 
whenever a. nerson sneakS When the esurrectlon of all believers In Christ: andwhenever a person speaKs. vvnen ine ̂  |1<?ath pr,,np(les resurrection in the Pa-
speaker emits rays they^* ary accord- 11val death only is the mean» of re- 
mg to the pitch of the note. svrrectlon into the Christ life. The choral

Dr. Bruce of Edinburgh has taken up features embraced selections from the T‘lte- 
the subject. He expects that when it is demotion" and "Messiah." un i tbrimut was 
known* exactly what rays come from most magnificently tendered by the eiioir.
various parts of the brain in normal under Dr. Torrington. the finale. "The llal-
eonditions it will be possible to use lolujnh Chorus." being given with grand 
variations of quantity anil quality as a b.i e. volume and effectiveness. The soloist» 
means of detecting the injury or dis-
„ f different parts of the brain. The F. Tnvh.r te’nor. nnd o!
Koentgen rays are not used so mu«.h p Borland, baritone. In the afternoon a 
for brain troubles because they do not special flower offering In the Monday sch«>ol 
• HKt appreciable shadows except of the ; rcsultod in a lnnrc assortment of cut and

I potted

JOINING THE TWO SEAS. Telephone»—Main 458 and Main 4557
Paris, April 3.—Sixty-three years ago, 

when the last Bourbon king had completed 
Jiflle more than half his reign, n project 
for uniting the Bay of Biscay with the 
Mediterranean by a canal thru the centre 
and south of France was under considera
tion. Almost n» many commissions have 
•>at" upon it, ami as many reports been 
nude upon it as upon -1‘anauxa or Ni
caragua.

A new and exhaustive report has been 
presented t<> M Combes’ government by M. 
Honore Leygue, In the name of the parlia
mentary commission on marine affairs. 
There is every probability that this time 
the great project will be taken In hand.

The commissioners say that the passage 
of trading vessels and warsb’ps from sea 
to sea can be effected in half *he time esti
mated by their predecessor» in 1804. It was 
formerly reported that the canal would 
cost two milliard francs (£80,000,000). It Is 
now calculated that the cost will not exceed 
one milliard. Even on the larger estimate, 
the canal, it Is alleged, would ne remunem- 
tive.

T
J. C. DOHAN, 

Sheep and Hog 
Salesman.

O. A. DOHAN,
FEUD MONTREUIL,

Cattle Salesmen.
Ship Your Live Stock to

C. A. DOHAN,
Live Stock Commissioner.

—OFFICE AT—
MONTRBAL STOCK YARDS, MONT.
BANKERS : BANK OF TORONTO, FT. ST. CHARLES.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Telephone Main 4631.

w

and solely upon the eye 
to see in a darkened

HEWITT 8 MILLAR
COMMISSION BROKERS

Stocks. Grain. Provision», Bought 
and Sold for Delivery or on margin.

8 COLBORNE.ST.SITUATION AT Y MIR. 135
The World recently noticed a curious 

state of affairs prevailing in the min
ing camp of Ymir, British-Columbia, 
and the outspoken deliverances of the 
boycotted editor of The Ymir Mirror, 
who was under subjection to that dras
tic process on account of his plain 
speaking and pointed criticism on the 
conduct of the union bosses who run 
the camp. Mr. Smith is the "not ’rn- 
common name of The Ymir editor, and

To Protect Alanknn Seal*.
Washington, April 2.—In the house of 

representatives to-day a resolution for 
a convention between Great Britain and 
the United States for the protection of 
fur seals of Alaska was passed.

Illinois Coal Miners Agree.

rise

plants from the scholars, xvlilch 
M. Blondelot has more recently dis- were later distributed to the dly hospitals: 

c overed more rays, not unlike the X, The sehool-ronm was erowded and Uev. Dr.
Withrow cave an address on an Easter 
spent In the Hold Lind. XX". H. Pearson 
also spoke.
scholars from the Chinese department gave
selections.

bones.

X
he Is continuing to carry the war into 
the enemy's camp with unabated vigor 
and to enlist the sympathies of i&s 
brethren all over the North American 
continent and maybe elsewhere. His 
enterprise has been successful in elicit
ing a sympathetic editorial from The 
New York Sun, which enters with evi-

whlch Increased the power of vision, 
smelling and hearing. The new rays di
minish the activity of the senses. Tho orchestra find several

Rwaewen.
The Enstor Sunday services at St. Qlave’a 

were well attended, both in the morning 
and evening. The ehanrel of the little gothic 
«•liurch was prettily decorated with Easter 
lille.s.' white tulips and spiren. The leetvrn 
and altar rails were entwined with smilnx. 
The nutbein. "See. Now, the Altar Garin li
ed With Flowers." was feelingly rendered 
by the rhotr, under the dlrevtlon of Doug
las Kelly. "On the Resurrection Morning" 
and "Ye Choirs of New Jerusalem" were 
also pleasingly snug. Miss Annie Le Press
ley ployed with good effect the organ volun
tary. Processional March (Haynes). The ser
mon 011 the vesuvrecFlon was delivered by 
Arthur Kelly. A.M., of Trinity College,with 
much elocutionary pathos. The services 
concluded with the well-known hymn. 
••Jesus Christ Is Risen To-Dov." The an
nual meeting of the vestry will be held on 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock.

Greatest. Yet Poorest of Men.
Rev. Jomes L. Cordon. In Bond-street 

Congregational : The world has had five
great teachers -Mosea, Iluddhn. Confucius.; dent gusto into the current news of 
Mohammed nnd Jemis, the peerless person- Ymir and quotes copiously from Mr. 
ollty of nil history. The life of .Teins Smith’s graphic and fascinating shaet. 
Ktvntrhra from the lnw,.St motPilnl realm to Ymir. finally remarks The Sun, "has a 
the highest spiritual realm, and the sove i * ai,.orfo.nin„ * ■«,great events Of tlial life were Ills Incarna- hold and entertaining newspaper. May 
tlon, manifestation In the templè.temptation subscribers, union and non-union, 
in ihf* wilderness?, transfiguration on fho ; *<’OUgh up' regularly and abundàntly 
mount, crucifixion, resurrection ami ascen- that Mr. Smith may continue to hn- 
sion. Emerson says of Christ : "He was pr0vc their conditions by pointing out

Z SZWA'* KEÆ, îveandBMmrtlv"1Uri,t>lan ,aUlt»borrowed cradle, and burled In a borrowed j ** auu oiunuy. 
tomb. Jesus hi His erip ifixlon deals with j 
five great mysteries of life—the myaterl»* 
of pain, shame, sin. death and unknown
eternity. Measure the tomb of Jeune by New York, April 3.—The German Le
the divine rod of measurement, nnd you , - ■ , „ _ , , ,
find it In Ils length equal to eternity, in ix ant U111® steamer Tenandos, which 
width to the human nice, and in depth to rived to-day from the Black Sea and 

SI. John's. Nfld.. April 2.—A papal bull the nerd of the human heart, and In the ,h Medite-ranem fell in with ,, ' was received to-day. creating New- -loom tha, overarches I. a height as great "Vu t , \ V *
fr,midland an ecclesiastical provlnce.and as ,llr"ne of ,hP abled Belgian steamer Clematis, on
elevating Mgr. M. F. Howley, the pre- March 16, In latitude 39,longitude 41,and
sent bishop of St. John's, to the arcli- At oi<l St. Andrew',. towed her into Fayal. The Clematis was
bishopric. Dr. Milligan preached Ip Old St. Andrew’s bnima f,.n„, ,__.. ‘ .'

----------------------------------A last night on the text “Tell us bv what mi J, ,, , . ’ .Sax'nnnah in
Revolutionist* Off to XewNork ihorily does! thon these things, nr who ‘'“Hust. and had been drifting about for 
Sit Thmn'ic n w i \nrii^> c™ n k'llv'' 'hPO ,hlR authority?" xulhovlty, he txsenty-five days when the Tenados was 

. 1 hotnas, It.xv.I., April -. .en. .11- s;lnl, is «.necessary element In all human sighted. The shaft was broken, and
minez, the Dominican revolutionary i,f,. 1 n religion It Is a pre-eminent feature, the stern tube was shattered. The aftVr
loader.started to-night for Puerto Rico, M:lll nils a sense of dependence on a being compartment was full of water, 
whence he will proceed for New Y'ork. stranger, and of trust in a beinr higher nn.l eral steamers had passed the disabled 
His .mission is a secret one. purer than himself. A true authority calls craft, on board of which fires were

lighted on the decks to attract atten
tion, and altho all passed within a few 
miles no attention was paid to the 
signals. The crew of the Tenados work
ed twenty hours in- the ship's bouts in 
rough seas to pass tow lines on board 
the Clematis, and several lines were 
broken before they were finally secured. 
After towing Clematis 625 miles they ar
rived safely at Fayal.

BOY’S COSTLY PRANK.
Scared Woman to Death and De

prived 1500 Famille» of Feel.

Sharon, Fa.. April 3.—As the result of a 
prank of a mischievous boy, n woman was 
frightened to death, a house blown almost, 
to pieces, costly machinery was destroy jd 
by fire, fifteen hundred famille» were de
prived of fuel and a wedding party was 
broken up Jn South Sbarou. A crowd was 
serenading the young eouplo when a boy 
climbed the exhaust pipe of ttye Oil City 
Fuel Supply Company and lighted the es
caping gas. An explosion folio 
Ing the boy twenty feet, but he disap
peared In the crowd.

All lights In the neighliorhood were ex
tinguished and the wedding guests fled in 
terror. The burning gas destroyed the regu
lator and other costly mm-hlnery, causing 
n loss of several thousand dollars. Mrs. 
Martha Laughtry. a widow, was just, light
ing the gas in a «love when the extra pres
sure caused nu explosion that partly 
wrecked the house. Mrs. Laughtry flefi 
into the street, where she died from LJght. 
The supply of gas was ent off and fifteen 
hundred families are without fuel. No 
trace of the boy who caused the trouble 
has been found.

DRIFTED FOR 25 DAYS. wed. throw-

nr-
Now nn Ecc1e*la*tleal Province.

Sev- KILLtSD AT LINDSAY.

Thomas Hogg. 1810 West Bloor-street, 
employment ug°nt of the street railway, 
revolted word Saturday night of the killing 
of his livolher Henry at Lindsay. He was 
a section man nnd was run down by a 
train near the <;. T. It. station platform. 
A fellow workman shouted a warning, hut 
owing to Wxp strong wind it. was not heard. 
Deceased was a conductor on the street 
railway nittil about a year ago. The re
mains will be brought home tomorrow, 
after a*i inquest Is held.

1904 Spring 
Overcoatings
% * o

/ T» Search In Slew York.
Detective Dmienn left lazt night for Nevr 

York to trnee some more of the missing 
Kills Jewelry that I» supiioscd to lie plant
ed there. It Is thought that the $850 haul 
was disposed of In that city.

Excitement for a Game Warden.
XVindsor Record :

Quallins has a strenuous time this 
spring trying to keep the American 
duck shooters out of Canadian waters. 
Mr. Quallins experienced one of the 
difficulties of his position the other lay 
when he came upon five American duck 
hunters on Dead Man’s Point at the foot 
of Fighting Island. When he came upon 
them they had their decoys out and 
were slaughtering ducks by the dozen. 
As Quallins approached two of the 
hunters drew a bead upon him and 
dered him to stop while the other thre» 
gathered up the decoys. They sailed 
away. Thirty dollars a month is hardly 
a sufficient Inducement even for Charlie 
to offer himself as a target for two 
double-barreled guns at such a signifi
cant spot as Dead Man’s Point. If h» 
had been shot by these unknown duck 
hunters, there would not have been a 
w itness to tell the tale.

Game Warden

We have just opened a fresh importation 
of new Spring Overcoatings, which include 
some of the choicest lines ever shown in 
Toronto. We extend a cordial invitation 
to all interested to inspect these exclusive 
goods and the new spring styles.

MONEY
Absolutely tbe cheapest place in town to 

borrow money on furni'ure or piano. Se
curity not removed from your possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in- 
quiries of neighbors or employer. H you 
want to centralize your bill» so as to pay 
all in one place, come and see ui.

Late of No. 193
KING STREET WESTDR. W. H. GRAHAM,

1 or-
No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, 'J oronto, Canada 

treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < f Skin Diseases 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotence. Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long s tending, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain anda 11 bad after effects.

Diseases or Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua
tion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacen/ents of the womb 

Office Hoobs—9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sunday*, 1 to 3 p. m.

R. SCORE & SON 00'

Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King-street West. P
KELLER & CO.,i
1*4 Ycnge St (first Fleer)
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STORE CLOSES AT 5.30.

SPrin2 C,othing for B°ys ?
\

The Question of the Hour.
‘Bout time for the boy to 

v get out of his xvinter suit and 
into something new and nice 
for spring. Well you let us 
show you how well we 
please both you, who have to 
buy the suit, and him who has 
to wear it. This is a men’s 
store, you know, and the boy 
is father of the man. We 
know what will please him 
and at the same time xve can 
assure you the time-honored 
qualities of wear, fit and fin
ish, for our stock is the pick 
of all Canada’s production.
Prices are Simpson prices.
Yoy know them from ex
perience in other parts of the 
store, if not in boys’ clothing.

Youths’ All-wool English Tweed 
Long-Pant Suite, a brownish green 
ground with fancy red and silver 
stripe, made up in the correct single- 
breasted sacque style, lined with good 
farmers'si tin, Trousers cut medium 
width in legs and perfect fitting, 
sizes 32-3ÿ, special Tues
day ............1...............................
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Boys’ Dark Orev and Brown 

Stripe Domestic Tweed Three piece 
Suits, in mixed effects and nobby
stripe patterns, made in single-breasted style and lined with n r#\ 
strong Italian cloth, sizes 28-33, special ’luesday......... u,UU

Boys’ Fine Imported Scotch Tweed Three-piece Shiite, a rich 
dark brown, broken stripe pattern, made in this season’s latest 
single-breasted eacque style, lined with first-class Italian 
cloth and perfect fitting, sizes 28-33, Tuesday..........................

Beys’ Fine Domestic Tweed Two-piece Norfolk Suite, the pat
tern is a dark grey ground with a nobby silver stripe, coat msde 
with shoulder straps and belt and first-class trimmings, rn 
sizes 22-28, speciaf Tuesday......................................................... .. OU

Boys’ Fine Scotch Tweed Two-piece Norfolk Suits, made with box 
plait and belt in the English style, tbe pattern i* a rich dark brown 
fancy stripe, best trimmings and linings and feilk sewn, # 
sizes 22-28, Tuesday........................................................................... 4»
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jVVen’s Shirts and Underwear'

480 Men’s Merino Underwear, shirts and drawers, fancy 
stripes, pink and white and lake and white, medi um weight for 
spring wear, nice soft, smooth goods, fine elastic rib cuSs and

th
«I
■h

ankles, drawers outside trouser finished, sizesi 34 to 42, qq 
regular price 50c per garment, on sale Tuesday, per garment »03

ed
tn
di370 Men’s Fancy Colored Shirts, made from fine imported 

cambrics and Madras cloths, neat patterns end colors, figure# and 
stripes, light, medium and darjç shades, made’open front and back, 
detached double end link etffie, perfect fitting, best finishland work- ., 
manship, this lot is a clearing'Of broken lines from our regular stock, 
not all sizes in each pattern, but in the lot are sizes from 14 
to 17i, regular prices 1.00 and 1.25, on sale Tuesday, each.. .
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The Great $3.:

jgM&T ,or Men-
é JMLik

.50 Shoe tn
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Can’t do better f 
this spring than put 

ùp pair of new Victors. 
hfe? All leathers—patent enamel, 

vici kid, box calf, etc., etc.
All styles, sizes and widths. 
This store only—$3.5a
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Men’s $1.50 Hats for ^pc. Wi
7 H
to]
01:Twenty dozen samples 

—all sorts of the spring 
hats in soft felt. No sense 
in clinging to your old 
winter faded hat when 
spring hats cost you so 
little. No sense in paying 
fancy prices until the Men’s 
Store goes out of business. 
See these samples yourself 
Tuesday morning.

/é**-

:

/

20 dozen Men’s Soft Hate, in 
Fedora and crusher styles, fine qualities, imported English-made 
Hats, colors black, brown, fawn and'grey, these are sample half 
dozens and sizes run from 6 5-8 to 7 only, regular prices 1.00 fq 
and 1.50, Tuesday......................................................................................

Men’* Stiff Hate, up-to-date, dressy sty'e, special quality Eng
lish fur felt, pure silk bands and bindings, natural tanned 1 an 
leather sweatbands, color black only, special for Tuesday.... I.UU l'i

Bronchitic Asthma
EITHER OF THEM A BURDEN,

COMBINED THEY ARE UNBEARABLE
When the bronchial tubes become deeply affected and the ner- 

Ÿous manifestation called Asthma supervenes, few remedies will 
give relief.

Cure demands a treatment that will sooth the irritability re
stricting free breathing, and at the same time promote easy and 
abundant expectoration.

To thousands who ihave suffered this condition the almost in
stant relief which Catarrhozone infallibly supplies and the rapid 
restoration of normal breathing seems more like magic than mere 
medical aid.

Yet when you think of it Catarrhozone is Just little 
drops of healing which you make the air carry at will to 
the seat of the disease.
As thp Catarrhozone method of treatment places medicine where 

It Is needed, it cures. Other remedies treat the malady remotely— 
they fail, we a.ll know they do.

All diseases of the lungs, throat and nasal passages, except 
Cancer andi Consumption, are the manifestations of inflamed mucous 
surfaces.

Catarrhozone bathes with little drops of healing every 
portion of the air passages.

IT SOOTHES, HEALS
and destroys all germs. It strengthens unbroken tissue aey- 
as to resist disease. In a word

IT CURES.
Price 25c and $1.00, at all druggists, or by mail, from N. C.. 

Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont-, or Hartford, Conn.
!

,

H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood, Manager. April*

SIM PSON COMPANY,
LIMITED >4
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